Brass Band News by unknown
No. 652 
-Pay 
REGISTER.ED FQR 
TRANSMISSION .ABROAD LIVERPOOL, JANUARY 
while you Play! *See Subscription Terms,...-
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
BRASS BAND JOURNAL-1936 
1, 1936 
Price to non-subscri be rs Pr ice to non-subscribers Price to non-subscr ibers 
A Selection from the music of Medley of English & Continental Valses Pageant Dance GALLANTRY CAPRICCIO IT ALIEN 8/- CHARM OF THE VALSE 5/- GAY P. Tschaikovsky Aubrey Winter Percy £. Fletcher 
Oriental Scene From "Prince Igor" Trombone Solo with Bb Cornet Ob/igato 
A DERVISH CHORUS in 5/- MARCH POLOVTSIENNE 8/- ALL HAIL THOU the SOUDAN Gabriel Schek (March of the Polovts) A Borodin DWELLING Char/es Gounod 
fantasia March Pot-Pourri From " Faust " 
STUDENTS' SONGS 8/- STEPS Of GLORY 5/- Trombone Solo Shipley Douglas Selected and adapted by Aubrey Winter THE EMPEROR 
Duet for Two Cornets Cornet Solo Percy Code 
MERRY MOUNTAINEERS 5/- LUCILLE Caprice 5/- -Denis Wright Percy Code TO BE SELECTED 
MANCHESTER : 
. 93 Oxford Road BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1. ALDERSHOT : 45 Station Road 
5/-
5/-
5/-
PRICE 3d. 
PRICE TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS 
(Band of 25) , £3 12s. Od. plus postage 
Subscription Club Terms 
Band of 25, 36/ - ; Band of 20, 30/- (post 
free), or 1/ 6 per part, any instrumentation 
*THE SUBSCRIPTION TERMS FOR BANDS 
OF 25 AND 20 MAY, IF DESIRED, BE PAID 
IN 4 QUARTERLY PAYMENTS of 10/· AND 
814 RESPECTIVELY 
Any instrumentation supplied 
One exchange allowed 
No special entry form necessary 
INSTRUMENTATION 
Repieno Soprano 
Solo Cornet 1st Eb Tenor · Horn 
2nd ,, 
3rd ., 
1st Bb Baritone 
2nd ., 
2nd 
Solo 
.. 
" Bass Trombone 
Euphonium 
1st Tenor Trombone Eb Bombardon 
Bb Contrabass 2nd ., ., 
2nd Bb Clarinet 
Eb 
" 
Drums (double) 
1st Bb Clarinet 
Piccolo 
.. 
" 
T cizor Trombones, Eu..ploon ium, aad .. Eb B 01nbardon. 
in either treble or boss clef 
PER 
POST 4d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free. 3/6 
> Every Student and every Player of the Cornet ~ 
> and Trumpet 1hould have a copy of ~ 1 THE BESSON ~ ~ ~?i~t~e~~nd~d !~h~d~n~~ ln!r~m~~~ ~ 
> and is endorsed and recommended by the 4 
,
1 
I) leading Band Trainers and Soloists. / 
4 It comprises 130 pages of absorbing interest. 4 ~ including Original Exercises and .Duet Studies. 4 
( It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate- ~ 
4 7 /6 Post Free. ~ 
4 BESSnN "Pn1totype House," Frederick Close, ~ 
· 4 U' 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London,W 2 > 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OORiNET SOLOIST, BAND TE.AiCHER, 
and AJDJUDI1C.ATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medala; ailO 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
H P .ARR.Om:: dT., OR.A WiSH.A WIBOOTH, 
N ea.r Rawtenstall . 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TE.A~ and IADJUDI·C.ATO!R. 
P.ENTRiE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WIALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAiCHER a.nd ADJU[)IO.ATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRA.NMERIE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
: 
BAND TEACHE,R a.nd CORNET SOLOIST . 
.Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
heralds the introduction of »,,,em 'lJea1t 
New BESSON 
5Jie 
Instruments 
With all ·Latest lmprovem~nts for Contesting-Bands 
BE WELL EQUIPPED FOR 1936-BUY BESSON 
BESSON STANHOPE PLACE MARBLE ARCH LONDON, W.2 
s ~--1:11.1n:1n1 s 
111111111111 ~ORLD LEADERS IN MODERN· 111111111111 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Repairs on Time. 
Repairs completed right on time and at the 
right prices. The same perfect service in 
Manchester and London. Write for details or 
send an instrument for an exact quotation . 
LONDON: 
Premier House, Golden Square, W. I 
Phone: Gerrard 2327 (3 lines) 
To-Day's Ideal Band Instruments 
e The Instruments that will help you pro· 
duce your very best form at every Contest 
and Engagement. Are easy to play and dead 
in tune. To-day's Ideal Instruments are: 
,flmu;t_a -- I : II d : I : I i i I 
Real Silver Plating 
A.sk any of the thousands of Bandsmen play-
ing on " HIGHAM " plated instruments, and 
you'll not hesitate in ·sending us your next 
Re-plating. 
MANCHESTER: 
JOSEPH HIGHAM 
213-215 Gt. Jackson Street, IS 
Established 1842. Phone: Central 3639 
~ . - • -, , • ~.J , • ' 
REGENT BRITAIN'S MODERATE-PRICE BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Write for Catalogue stating 
instrument in which 
To THE BRITISH you are interested 
BAND INSTRUMENJ" c~. Ltd . 
Deansbrook Rd., Edgware, Middlesex 
Please send particulars of " REGENT" 
Instruments.* 
Name . ............................... ............... ..... . 
Address 
CORNETS 
from 2/ 9 weekly 
TROMBONES 
from 2/3 weekly 
EUPHONIUMS 
from 5/3 weekly 
GUARANTEED QUALITY 
BRITISH MADE 
IN 
BASSES 
from 7/7 weekly BRITAIN'S LARGEST FACTORY 
Generous 
Credit 
Terms 
Exchange> arranged 
*Instrument in which interested .. . ... .. .. ..... ................ 1~· 
B.B. N. - ~ 
- ~ 
e•• • •••••••o e e e e•eeeeeeeeeeee•eeeeeee••ee e e•e•ee eo eqee•••••• .~ 
co. INSTRUMENT LTD. THE BRITISH BAND 
Subsidiary of BOOSEY & HAWKE S LTD. DEANSBROOK ROAD, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLiE SRiIDQIE, 
Near STOOKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TE.AiOHEiR and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARIS.BURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TE.A.OBER and .ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK L,E.A, SPRING B.A!NK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDH.A:M N l>AD, MILES PLATTJNG, 
IMAN•CHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRi.ADEY," 141 WiAKl!lHURST ROA.ID, 
OLA.PH.AM OOM~IJO!N, LONDON, S. W. 
BAND TE.A.CHER a.nd .ADJUIDIO.A'l'OR. 
(Late H .M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUIMiPET, CORNET, BAND TE.AQIH]!}R 
and OONTElST .ADJUDICATOR. 
Address--
MON.A VILLA, BURNGRIDA VE STR•EET, 
SH!EiFFIELD. 
A. T I FF A N Y , ~~:~ \:~~: 
CONTES'!' .ADJUIDIOA'.rOR, 
Teacher of ComJl<lsition by Post. 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for publication. Write for terms. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERBFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated T eacher to the Bandman's College 
of Music. 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO OORNET. 
BAND T.EA·CHER and .ADJUDICATOR. 
.ALTON HOUS!E, BROUGHAM RO.AD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUIDDElRISFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO OOH.NET, BAND TIE.A.OBER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 OHURiCH .STREET, 1SOUTH ELMBALL, 
Near PONTEFR.ACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BIAND TE.A.CHER. 
B,ROADD.ALE8 ROUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYMHIRE. ' 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR and .ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CA.DISHEAD, 
M.AN·CHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TE.AOHER and 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON RO.AD, HIGHER 
ORUMPSALL, M.ANOHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender'• :Bani! 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils by post e>r private. ' 
BAND TE.A.OBER and ADJUDI:OATOR. 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH 
KENT. _ 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, " The Friary B=d," 
BA:ND TEA CHER, BAND and 'CHOR.AL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROAD, 
GUILDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel. : Gui ldford 65. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEAOHER, SOLO COIRNE~. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
"SP,EN DENE," 37 GUNNERS.BURY ORES., 
.ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. 
'Phone, Acton 1913. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band). 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINOHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHiALL, SOOTLAND. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACIHER and AtDJUDIOA~R. 
For terms app!y-
32 CH:&ADLE STREET, OPENSHAW, 
MANCHESTER. 
JAMES DOW 
B>AND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
THE COTTAGE, HUNTER HALL, 
GLENUAJRSE, PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.A.M., A .R :C . M . (Bandmasoorahip). 
Conductor, Winirates Temperance Band. 
TEACIHER and .ADJUDIOATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by p<M!t) 
Successes in every ~rade of the B.C.M. Examinations, 
includmc Bandlilastership. 
. 268 OHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON. 
Near BOLTON. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEAamllR and .ADJUDIO.A.TOR. 
52 RA.Y·BSIW ATER ROAD, DA VYHULM,E, 
MAN.OHEiSTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandnu.ster, Foden'• Motor Works B•nd), 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, 8ANDSAOH, 
OH'ESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A..Mus.V.C.M. 
Bl.AND TE'AOHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
OOMPOSER and AR•RA.NGER. 
Life-lone experience Br&sa, Jdilitary, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, 
. NOTT8. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TB.AINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
161 W ANSiBEOK RO.AD, 
JARR,OW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
H. W. HILL 
BRAS.S BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUIDI10ATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Qi.oir.) 
19 HILLSiHA W TEltRAOE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J AS. MOSS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
TEACHER and A DJU DICATOR. 
"INGLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
W ,RIGHTINGTON, via STAND]S!H, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BA.ND TEACHER and A.DJUDIOATOR. 
" MIRlELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKOALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music. 
Pvstal and Personal Coaching for Diplomas. 
Recent successes include: A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M. and 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership), A.L.C.M., etc. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
'Phone 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTlDR. 
FRED. THORPE 
{Late Solo Euphonium, Fodcn's Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TE'ACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
27 KIN-GSWAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor: Dannemora Steel Worh Band) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
" BOMER VILLE," EOKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eckington 95. 
w. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLAC'KHALL COLLIE'RY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURiH.AIM. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(1Conduotor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
B.AlNiD TEACHEIR and ADJUDIOATOR. 
2e5 . NEW HOUGHT{)IN, MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
ROLAND DA VIS 
(Conductor, Amingoon Band) 
BAND 'l'EACHER a n d ADJUDICATOR 
THE EL~IS, AMINGTON, 
TA:MWORTH, STAFF.S. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bcsscs) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
141 GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
OHIDSHIRE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHRR and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(30 yean of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRiIVE, 
PO'ITERS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.K.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBEOK STREET, H:ANSQN LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TllJACm!:R and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDER:SYtDE,'' DARVEL, SOOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDIOATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
(Composers' :t.ISS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
28 BRIOKWALL LANE, RUISI.IP, 
MIDDL•ESEX. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA.. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator . 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IR.WELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. , 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEAOHE·R and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
4-0 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, 8.1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEAOHiER, 
27 GROVE LANE, TI.MIPERLEY, 
OHESHIRE. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully e:r.perienoed Soloi11t. 
TEA10HER and ADJUDICATOR. 
37 FERiN STREET, OLDHA,M . 
DAN HODGSON 
. Open to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
.Au.'l"YWHERE-ANYTIME. 
27B DER/BY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU!MIST, .BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSBND-ON-TYNE. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
B .B . C.M., L.G.8 . M . (Bandmastership}. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandmaster's College 
of Music.) 
BAND TE.AICUER and ADJUDW.A.TOR. 
Theory and Harmony by post. 
5 ASPER STRIEET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTl'ING1HAM. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
HAND and CHORA•L T EACHER and 
OONDUC'l'OR. 
135 CARIR HILL ROAD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. D U.RiHAM. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Conductor-Manager: 
Merseyside Professional Military Band. 
' 'Vaterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
.BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICA'rOR. 
Arr.anger for Orchestra , Military, Brass or 
Modern Dance Band. 
1 RUSSIAN AVENUE, LIVERiPOOL, 13. 
Phone: Old Swan 1664. 
CONSULT 
WOODS & (JO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SI LV E R-P LATIN G. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instrun1ents, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS- Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Lists and all partic.,lars to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" 
Twenty-five original and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playing of same. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool , 6. 
J. T. BRYON (!I SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our a bill ty to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers to the lead· 
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
MWB Band. Wo offer you the same quick and depend-
able Mtvioe and you will find our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will •tand 
years of hard wear. Here again you will find wo are 
well ahead in the matttt of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low con1ids:ing tho claas of ma torial and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exdumtel 
We ha"" a large stock. by tho Loading Malan in 
1ploodid playing ordtt and every instrument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several miall Mta suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a Wl"y low 
ficun. 
ll'ITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. . MUSIC S'l'ANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
27 Odey Road, Bradford 
Y•b. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Eweru Band to Its Association I : 
: Everu Association to tha League I : 
• • 
• • 
• Associations in Membership • 
• • 
• Birmincbam & District Manchester & District • 
• Eut Anglian North of Ireland • 
: Halitax & District Oxford & District : 
• Huddenfield & Dist~lct Southern Counti'9 • 
• London & Home Tunbridge WeRs • 
• Counties Federation • 
• Leicestershire The Wessex • 
: Northamptonshire West Riding Society : 
• • 
• Particulars of your nearest Association can be • 
• obtained from- • 
: THE LEAGUE SECRETARY : 
• National Brass Band Club and League of e 
• Ban~' Associations, • 
• Klngsway Hall, Kinesway, London, W.C. l. • 
• • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. JANUARY 1, 1936. 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR is assured if you use our 
"REGAL MODEL" Instruments. 
A PROSPEROUS YEAR is certain if you entrust us with 
your repairs. Don't be misled; send to the FIRM with 
nearly 70 years' experience. Our GUARANTEE is behind 
WORK AND MATERIALS. Many Bargains to 
Send for anything in Brass Band Instruments 
ever after. 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
l Send for ~ 
l Lists of ~ 
:New G : 
1 Second- l 
l hand 
l Instru-
1 ments 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
Tel. Blacidriars 5530 
Full Scores 
of .1936 
Liverpool Journal 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces:-
"Die Feen"-..................................... .... 4/6 
"I Due Foscari" ...... 4/ 6 
"Recollections of Bellini" 4/ 6 
"Autumn Echoes" ................. 4/ 6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1936. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re-printed when present 
stock is sold out. We are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produced excellently. As 
regards clearness and style they are equal to 
pre .. war productio ns . They are very cheap, 
costing little more than storing paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper, post free. • 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
J. B. Mayers (!I Sons MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
Manufacturers of the 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
CORNETS, TRUMPETS, TROMBONES, Etc. 
2~ words 1/1. Id. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver. 
t11ement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box addre88 at our Office oount aix 
werds, and add Sd. for forwarding of replies. This rate doea not apply to Trade Advert•. 
Bb TRUMPET, with rotary quick change to A, 
lightning valve actlon, nickel silver valves, pearl inlaid 
finger-tops, silver-plated. 
Complete in case, £5. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
We hold an exceptionally large and varied stock. All in 
perfect playing order. Write stating your requirements. 
Lists free. 
SPECIAL TERMS FOR BANDS 
Instruments Boueht or Exchaneed. 
JAZZ SET, Bass and Side Drums, stand, 
pedal, sticks, wire brush, cymbal, wood 
block and holders £4 10 0 to clear 
Repairs and Triple Silver Plating 
estimates on request 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
JUST PUBLISHED 
TROMBONE SOLO WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT 
"THE GLIDING SLIDE" 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
Price 1/ 6 by Post 1/7 
QUICKFIT 
PERFUMED DIARIES 
I BANDS OWN MATTER PRINTED ON BACK OF EACH DIARY, SEND FOR SAMPLE AND PRICES. I 
GOOD PROFITS FOR BAND FUNDS 
DAISY BANK BUILDINGS ROCHDALE 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
"GILL BRIDGE" 
" GROVE HOUSE" 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March 
Price or each March: Military Band, 28 parts 4/-; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts , 3/- . Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
1936 JOY BOOK 
Price: TWO SHILLINGS 
CANAL IRONWORKS SILVER BAND, SHIPLEY. 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, 18th 
January, commencing at 3 p.m. Adjudicator, Gershom 
Collison, Esq. P r izes: £1/S/-; 15/-; 10/-; 7 /6. Bass 
and other special awards. Boys' section (.age limit 
15), three prizes. Particulars from Mr. H. NAYLOR, 
Secretary. 
QATESHEAD BOROUGH BRASS BAND will hold 
QUARTETTE AND SLOW MELODY CON-
TESTS in the Disabled Ex-Service Soldiers' Club, 
East Street, Gateshead, on Saturday, January 25th, 
1936. Prizes to the value of £ 20 (including three 
Challenge Cups). Quartette testpiece, choice from No. 
2 Set W. & R.'s Quartettes. Slow Melody: Two sec-
tions, Seniors and Juniors (16 years and under). Nd 
piano accompaniment. Two adjudicators. Full parti-
culars from the Secretary-il>fr. J. C. CRAWFORD, 
8 Warwick Street, Gateshead-on-Tyne • 
H URST PRIZE BAND will hold a SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST (own choice) in the 
Bandroom, Hillgate Street, Hurst, Ashton-under-Lyne, 
on Saturday, 25th January, to commence at 3 p.m. 
Adjudicator, Mr. R. Cooper. Prizes: £1/5/-; 15/-; 
10/-; 7/6. Boys (under 16): First prize, medal; 
second prize, medal. Entrance fee, 1/-. Admission, 
6d. Full particulars from- Mr. H. HIRST, 9 Downing 
Street, Taunton, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
EAST COMPTON & PILNING BRITISH LEGION 
BAND. Third Annual QUARTETTE, AIR 
VARIEl and SLOW MELODY CONTESTS to be 
held in the Village Hall, Pilning, near Bristol, on 
Saturday, February 1st. Quartettes from Nos. 2, 4, 
14, 17 and 21 of W. & R. Sets. Entry fee, 5/·. Air 
Varie, own choice. Entry fee, 1/6. S low Melody, 
own choice. Entry fee, 1/6. Slow Melody (Boys'). 
Entry fee, l/·. Splendid cash and other prizes . 
Entries close January 18th. Full particulars and 
forms from the Secretary, llfr. G. E . HOPES, 2 
Victoria Buildings, Marsh Common, Pilning, near 
Bristol. 
J N aid of the funds of the ALEX. OWEN l\IEMO-
RIAL FUND a Grand Quartette and Slow 
Melody Contest (including boys' section) will be held 
in the Windsor Institute, Salford, on Saturday, 
February 22nd. (Other contest promoters please 
respect this date.) Challenge Shield and good prizes. 
An efficient adjudicator will be appointed. Full par-
ticulars from the Contest Secretary, Mr. CHAS. 
TODD, 38 Woodbine Street, Salford, 5. 
KINGSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER 
BAND'S Seventh Annual SLOW MELODY, 
AIR VARIE, DUET and QUARTETTE CONTESTS, 
Saturday, March 14lh, 1936. To be held in the 
Evangel Mission Hall, Kingswood, Bristol. Qu.arlette 
testpiece: Own choice from \V. & R.'s No. 17, 20 or 
23 Sets of Ouartettes. Duet testpiece: Own choice 
from any W.-& R.'s Duets. Own choice Slow Melody 
and Air Varie. Own choice for Slow Melody section 
for boys (under 16 years). Cash prizes, Cups and 
Medals. Adjudicator: Mr. E. S. Carler (Luton). 
Full particulars from-Mr. E. J. FOREMAN, 112 Bell 
Hill, St. George, Bristol, 5. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Forthcoming Examinations 
Bandmaster's Diploma {B.B.C.M.) 
Will be held in MANCHESTER 
On SATURDAY, MARCH 14th 
Last Day for Entries- February 1st 
Preliminary Examinations 
Will be held on March 14th and 21st in 
Manchester. 
London. 
Blrmingham. 
Bristol. 
Leeds. 
Leicester. 
Newcastle. 
Salisbury. 
Yeovil. 
Oxford . 
Closing Day for Entries- February 15th 
Copies of previous test papers can be obtained-
Diploma Grade, 6d.; Preliminary Grade, 6d. 
All enquiries shoul d be dirooted to th e •Sc01·eta1·y, 
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester (Post Free) I 
Containing complete Solo Cornet --------------------
(Conductor) copies of all the music in y ou:-<G MAN, euphonium player, with experience 
as conductor, open to join good bai1d; either 
the 1936 Journal, 34 pages of music, capacity. Good pLayer and promis ing conductor. 
a lso complete synopsis of each Write: J. KEBBY, 7 Warwick Road, Warley, Bir-
selection . A book for Bandmasters min gham, W.D.O. 
and Bandsmen, and a splendid book QET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
to preserve for reference. the makers--and get a good one. 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/- worth WANTED for the Band 2nd Northamptonshire 
of home practice music for 10/-), we can Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
supply 7 Books (value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 players particularly required. Good prospects for 
B k ( I 16/ f £I T h keen men. Good engagement list and a long period of oo s va ue -) or . his means t at home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
any number purchased in this way cost a T. ADAMS, 2 nd Northamptonshire Regt., .A.lderslwt. fraction over 116 each . 
& ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
OCTOBER B.B.C.M. EXAMINATlON.-Two pupils entered, one passed, the other µassed all paper 
work. (Both first attempts.) Vacancies. now for 
postal pupi ls.-ALFRED J. ASHPOLE, Cltff Cottage, 
Bishops Stortford, Herts. 
you'VE . tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
JNSURE YOUR INSTRUMENTS AGAINST ALL 
RISKS. Splendid cover. Write for particulars. 
W. H. TIPPING & CO., Insurance Brokers, 47 Dale 
Street, Liverpool. 'Phones : Bank 1420, and \ 'Vavertree 
2481. THE BAND INSURANCE PIONEERS. (3) 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrum~nt in gold letters. . Ma rch, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/- (carnage paid). Samples 6d. 
and 1/-. From H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Marc 
Lane, B radford, Manchester, 11. (6) 
MANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE. 
STRONG AND DURABLE. 1/3 per dozen, post 
free.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liver-
pool, 6. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable 7ou te 
buy that Comet. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orden 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically aff the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know. what bands want and lay ourselves out to fiil 
the .want. 
SPEND wisely-6pend with BESSON. 
SCALE SHEETS FOR ALL VALVE INSTRU-
MENTS. Major Scales. ltd. per sheet.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Jackson·s Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Sliver-plated-- 25/ • 
Send one as a trial (and get real satisfaction) to 
Jackson'f Band Instrument Wor-ks, 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N. W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day (2) 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. 'Fhe finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post frce.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (3)" 
TRUMPET, Q-C, £3; Higham Eb Bass, £6; Tenor 
Horns, 50/· a1:d GO/-; G Trombone, 45/-; Bari-
tone, 50/-. Mouthpieces:,, New, Cornet, Soprano, 2/·; 
Tenor, 2/10.; Bantone, lrombone, 3/9; Euphonium, 
4/6 . Lyres: S:.ornet, 2/-; Horn, Baritone, Euphonium, 
2/6. Pearl hnger-tops, three for 2/6. Everything 
for . Bandsmen-half-price.-ELLIS HOUGH TON, 
Ashmgton, Northumberland. 
MA,RCH_ WRITING, by J. G. Jubb.-Just the 
freatise for March Melody Competitors. 50 
copies ;it 1/- each, post free. Published at 2/6.-
A. J. ASHPOLE, Cliff Cottage, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts. 
LIP-FAILURE. Incorrect embouchure, faulty in-
tonation. "V_ihrato". met~1od adjusts idiosyncrasies, 
solves tone-techmque, light-hp for brass mouthpiece; 
synopsis 6d. order.-W. PACKHA:M, 128 Pearl Stree t 
Cardiff. ' 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contcsts.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R. S~IT.H, Solo_ Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
Ad1ud1cator, ts open to teach or judge any-
where. Tcrms:-BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorka.. 
' Phone, IX Hessle. 
TUITION THAT 
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
Four pupils pass in October 
B.C.M. Examination . 
Two pass with Honours for 
Practical and Theory. 
Two pass with Honours for 
Theory, and Merit for 
Practical. 
Three pupils taught through-
out by my 
upostal Tuition'' Course 
For Terms and Particulars of next 
Examination write:-
JOHN BALDWIN 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership) 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music, 
ASPER ST., NETHERFIELD, NOTTINGHAM 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: ''The Trombonist" : 
REQUIRED FOR 
• • 
• Twenty-five new and original solos • 
: for Tenor Trombone, with : 
• Instructions on the playing of same • 
: By W. RIMMER : 
: A Splendid Book for Home Practice : 
• This book has Ileen adopted by the Bandsman'• • 
: College ol Music for their Examinatloas. : 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT &: ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 8. : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CALLENDER'S SENIOR BAND 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL CORNETIST 
HAVING FIRST-CLASS BAND EXPERIENCE 
Excellent opportunity for young progressive player. 
found. Apply, giving full details of experience, age 
single), to 
Employment 
(married or 
The Secretary, Callender's Senior Band, Belvedere, Kent 
I 
.\ 
"' · j 
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WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. JANUARY -1, 1936. 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL I 
6rt¢tings to all f ddmanists at bom¢ and abroad. 
LATEST RADIO SUCCESSES : 
THE ROSE IN HER HAIR 
THE GIRL ON THE LITTLE BLUE PLATE 
NAUGHTY MARIETTA WALTZ MEDLEY 
FARE THEE WELL. ANNABELLE 
THE SWING 
O'THE 
KILT 
1914 MARCH 
Including -- Tipperary SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
Take me back to Dear Old Dl ighty 
Hello, who's your Lady Friend 
A HIGHLAND PATROL 
Prices - Brass & Reed (30) 5/-
Brass (20) 3/ 6; Extra Parts 3d. each 
SHIP AHOY 
MARCH 
A POPULAR MEDLEY OF 
SCOTCH AIRS 
Prices - Brass & Reed (30) 5/-
Brass (20) 3/ 6; Extra Parts 3d. each Including - All the nice girls love 
a sailor The Lads in Navy Blue 
Sons ol the Sea 
Prices : Brass & Reed, 30 Parts, 3/ 9; Brass, 20 Parts, 2/ 6; Extra Parts, ld. each 
LITTLE GREEN BOOK 16™ 
~ ~I 
OF SOLO CORNET PARTS OF I~ ~ THE SEASON'S SONG SUCCESSES 
LULLABY OF BROADWAY 
Includ ing 
LONELY LITTLE DANCER 
MY DANCE THE WORDS ARE IN MY HEART SCOTCH HAGGIS 
8. FELDMAN & CO. Ltd. 125, 127Lb2~DS~~~e:.~~ Aven~e 
'Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) · 'Grams : "Humfriv, London " 
A SHOP-WINDOW 
9 WELL DRESSED, 
. GOODS HALF 
MEANS 
SOLD 
THIS APPLIES TO YOUR BAND 
MORE & BETTER ENGAGEMENTS 
MUST FOLLOW IF YOUR BAND IS •• 
ATTRACTIVELY DRESSED IN 
SPLENDID llHifORMS 
as Designed~. Made & Supplied 
BY 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7 Telegrams: Cash , Paddington 2066, London 
I WE WILL GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OUR WONDERFUL UNIFORM I* SERVICE. PATTERNS, PRICES AND COLOURED PLATES MAY BE HAD ON * APPLICATION. NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. WRITE NOW. 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
\Vest Bromwich J3orough .arc the bright spot 
in th~s month's 11ews. I was invited· to the 
opening social of the season last week, 01·ganised 
by the younger encl of the band •(including the 
dance 'band) ; I inspected their new bandroom, 
which has rooms for all conveniences; also the 
rnof is three thicknessos to a\'oid ocho. 'I'h-0 new 
place is called tho Grant Hall after their presi-
<lcnt, Councillor J .• T. Grant. His .good lady 
\\"aS amongst the happy company. Mr. Boffy, 
your 1iew bandroom will be the envy of the many 
bandsmen that will visit the Grant Hall. 
Now, bandsmen of this distr.ict, hats off to 
Councillor J. J. Grant, who supplied the money 
for this project, and is .a friend of all brass 
bands. 
1 Jrnve not iheard tho result of Blackheat.l1 solo 
·slow melody contest of 7th December. 'Dhere wore 
37 senior entrants and 13 .boys. Master Joseph 
Boffy, \Vest Bromwich, won the prize for best 
local entrant. 
.L ye ;S,;A, \'isited Kidderminster recently; also 
Ohesrnrton. 
Evesham .S.A. bandsmen are in tho forLunate 
position of each possessing a motor vehicle. 
\Yho \Yill be running the next slow melody con-
test? Thompson's "Works and Lower Gornal, both 
.have previously held gu_artottes; what about it? 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
ASHTON.-UNDER-LYNE 
DISTRICT NOTES 
AND 
Hurst Prize ·are hav.ing good rehearsals and 
?\Ir. R. Cooper attends regularly. They are 
planning next year's contest work, when they hope 
to. prom that they ani worthy of being prize 
wrnners. I hope yoLL will reach t·he first grade 
this year. 
:Denton Original: ~fr . . J. Jennings attends everv 
fortnight; I heal' they intend compctin"' at several 
contests dur·ing the coming season. I °should like 
to sec this band amongst (he first grade bands. 
'l'herc is talent and support here. 
Hyd-0 'Boro' have been quiet, but are ·improving. 
''"hy not get some professional tuition, it will 
work wonders? You have some good young 
players. 
Kingston ~Iills: 'Ibis once famous band are 
strug.gling to make ends mcot, owing to t1·adc de-
pression. I hope you have been successful in 
securiug a new bandmaster. 
Thornsett 'had a full band out carollino- and 
the.ii· p laying was a pleasure to listen to. "Thcv 
are well sup.ported and intend to attend some con'-
tests dtwing the coming season. 'l1hey held a slo"· 
melody contest recently. 
New Mills have changed from military to brass 
agarn. I h<'ard them during tho festive season 
and they are improving nicely. I hope Lo 01'~ 
you on the contest platform this year. 
~Iarple Prize, under )Ir. J. Holmes, are making 
good. progress. I heard them recently and their 
playrng was much better than when I previouslv 
hoat·d them . " 
·Bradbury & Romiley have made good progress 
clur·ing the .past season. 
:'1-Iottram & IBroadbottom 1rn,·e been quiet, but 
I can assure the bandsmen and readers of !'he are coming along steadily under the guidance of 
"B.B.~." that the reason for the non-appearance )fr. 'I'. Goddard. 
of niy notes <l0nce1·ning the bands' activities is the Hollingworth Prize: I \\·ish every band had a 
fault of the bandsmen and secretaries. They ought secretary like ?\Ir. J . .Salmon, who sends his notes 
to be pleased to have their activities ro<Jorded along regularly. 'I\he band recently .held their 
in these columns and any band secretary that <Lnmial m-0eting; they arc feeling the -0ffects of 
cannot find time to forward a few lines once a trade depression, but arc facing the situation 
month Jrns not got the interest of his band at with confidence. All the chief officials were re-
heart. elected. ,Sir ·wm. Clare Lees, president; :Mr. 
.Stalybridgo Old, under Bandmaster Smith, had Thomas Bulger, chairman; )Jr. J olrn Salmon, 
a foll band out carolling, and played very well secretary; ?:dr. H. Norbury, bandmaster. Every 
indeed; they intend con testing next season. Good prospect of a good· band here, despite trade depres-
luck to you, boys! · sion. I hope you \\"ill reach the upper grade this 
.Stalybriclge IBoro', had a foll band out recently yea1-. 'Best of luck to you ! 
and their ,playiug wa~ a li ttle better than when '.rintwistle 1Public. seem quiet. I h ave had no 
last I Jieard them.' J\li'. Barber was in charge of ne\\"S for a long time. Now then, "Old Corn-
the band. Hope to see you on the contest stage mittce," have you nothing to report? I should 
this season. be glad of a few lines. 
Dobcross Prize are a good progressive band. Glossop Old also l1as a secretary w'ho kno\rs the 
)Ir. J. Jennings pays occasional visits during value of advertising. Mr. James Pickei·ing sends 
tho winter months; ~heY. also held concerts in his usual monthly .notes and says the band are 
their spacious institute. I hope you will win having good rehearsals in readiness for nexL 
more contests this season. . season. They have si;ill a few vacancies. They 
·Boarshurst have made good progress during are running a series of socials which arc proving 
th-0 past season: ·with_ a good pro .. during ihc very popular with members .and friends. Th<'J. 
winter months 111 i·eadiness foi: comrng contests, ha\'o enrolled two new members, so this sounds 
you should do well. good business. I wish you every success during 
· ~1ossley Prize: .A move is being made to bring t·hc coming· season. 
the band to the front as it was years ago. Got To the Editor, staff, fellow-scribes and readers 
a pro. and note the improvement. l'Vhy not drop of tho "B.B.N." I tender :hearty good wishes 
me a fe1\· lines, )fr . .Secretary? I for the New Year. THO)IP.SO~ CROSS. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
!Stirling (.Scottish Association Fourth-Section 
Championship). December 7th. "Autumn 
Ec'hoes" (W. & R.). First prize, 1Sauchie and 
District (A. 1Stewart); second, P eebl es Silver (iG. 
E. Guy); third, Loanhead Ex-Servicemen and 
J3urgh (J. D. Findlay); fourth, Blantyre St. 
Joseph's (P. Sullivan); fif th, Airdrie OlcL Union 
(J. Faulds). A lso <Jompeted-20th A.O. (Kirk-
<Jald y), A Iva Town, Armadale Public, J3annock-
burn Colliery, Bowhill & District, Cumbernaul<l, 
Largo District, Lochore Colliery, .Shieldhill 
.Silver, Winchburgh & District. Adjudicator, :Mr. 
0. Ward (Newcastle-on-Tyne). 
Rushden (Northamptonshire Association). 
Championship .Section: " Die Feen " (,V. & R.). 
First prize, Raunds Temperance (0. Pentelow); 
second, Finedon Old (A. Remming ton); third 
(divided), Rushclen Temperance ('l'. Young) and 
R·ushden Town (M. J. Roberts). 'Section 2: "Re-
collections of Bellini " (W. & R.). First prize, 
Thrapston Town (W. Fletcher); second, Northamp-
ton Town (F. ,)furdin); third, Corby Silver (A. 
Remmington). Also competcd- "rellingboro' 
L.~l. & IS. Rly. March contest, own choice: 
First prize, Raund"' Temperance; second, Rushden 
Temperance; third, Rushden '!'own; fourth, Fine-
don. Old. .Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
G lazebury. 'Solo {)Qlltest: First prize, '\V . .S. 
'Skelton (tenor horn} ; second, H. Oakes (cornet) ; 
third, A. W·illiamson (tenor horn) ; fourth {and 
local prize), JI. w .a:reing ('soprano). Boys': First 
prize, J. Poole (<Jornct); second, F. BL1llock (cor-
net); third, J. Foster (cornet). Best bass, ,V. 
Barton. Thirty-six competitors. Adjudicator, ~fr. 
J. Hindle. 
Blackheath. Deoomber 7th. Slow melody. Open 
section: First prize, A. Doyle (~iunn & Fclton's); 
second, C. Tomlinson (Pleasley 'Colliery); third, 
,;.;·. Green (~iunn & Felton's); fourth, James Kay 
•(OlcLl1am); fifth, J. Woods (Birmingham); aixth, 
J. T. Dom '(Dunlop's). Forty-eight entries. Boys' 
section : First prize, •W. .Singleton ·(·Munn & 
Felton's); second, D. Green (Coventry ColliorJ·); 
third, iG. Morris (\Vest Bromwich) ; fourth, J. 
Boffy (West Bromwich). Thirteen entcies. 'Special 
prize, best local: J. Boffy. Ad·judicator, ·)fr. F. 
R. Moore. 
·Bickershaw (Abram Colliery). 7 ~h December. 
Quartettes •(own choice IV. & .R.). First prize, 
Baxondal-0 's Works; secon<l, Standish .Subscri,p-
tion; third, 'Bolton ·Borough. First local prize. 
Glazeoury; se<Jond local, Hindley Subscription. 
Twelve entries. Adjudicator, Mr. W. Haydocn:. 
~~~~+-~~~-
HARROGATE AND DISTRIC'.1' 
I am pleased to •Say that things aro certainly 
looking better ·in this district. 
Thirsk & Sowerby, also Sununorbridgo & Dacre, 
are both .back in the Association. I also hear that 
York Excelsior are becoming members . 
Tho annual meeting of tho Association " ·as held 
at Harrogate on 14th December, when there was 
a good representation of bands. .A new set of 
rules governing the business side were adopted so 
now we can look forward to some progress being 
made. 
'fhe anirnocl contest \\·ill be held at Y eaclon on 
21st March when l\1·0 sections will be decided. 
Mr. A. Clayton, of Horsfort-h, is again 
appointed secretary ·rtlong with ~fr. E. Smith, of 
Harrogate, as ·his financial colleague. Both these 
gentlemen have worked most loyally. 
I liea1· Borobridge are working hard under ~Ir. 
Inglodew. They have some promising learners 
and prospects are more encouraging. 
Thirsk are to give a concert in York for bhe 
Blind People's Fnnd. 
Ripon City haYe been handicapped lately by 
sickness ·in their ranks, both their euphonium 
and soprano being laid up through accidents. 
Harrogate .Silver arc keen on the Association 
again. Their bandmaster, Mr. Little"·ood, has 
done good work as chairman and his experience 
will be rnlued again. LBGATO. 
· HUMBER DISTRICT 
Once again I wish e\'ery band in this district 
e\'ery success and a Happy New Year. 
Scatter are v<iry quiet; no11·, this is 11ot the 
spirit, Mr. King. You b.arn got bho rnaLerial, 
bring .it out. W:hat about a solo <Jontest at 
Scatter? You would haYe a record entry I am 
sure. 
Norman by .Park Stcel\\'orks ani improving under 
Mr. L. Booth, and are building up steadily. 
Crnwlo Town re.port good r-0hears.als and Ll1e 
band are beginning to come back into their old 
Iorrn. 
Ashby Subscription are giving a series of con-
certs in tho Globe Cinema every three \\·eeks; they 
have a nice band together and hopti to irn,prove 
for Leicester contest. The committee are all 
worke1·s. I attended a danco the band had 
arranged and quite enjoyed the corn,pany. The 
band have a lovely ban<lroom and, from what I 
gather, ovcrytJ1ing is going along fine. 
Waltham British Leg.ion .held their 0a11nual 
meeting under t•he chairmanship of Mr. G. Rogers. 
.Satisfactory reports \\·ere presented by the sec-
retary. The band has made <:xcellcnt progress 
as shown by results at Hull and .Spalding <Jontests. 
Tho following officials \\'ere elected: President, 
:1\ir. V. •Ross ; treasurer, ~Ir. G. Rogers; sec-
retary, Mr. H. B arker; hand master, ~fr. 'r. Hall. 
The band gave a fine concert in the Temperan<Je 
Hall re<Jently. 
Brigg Town have been very quiet lat-ely; no,,., 
Mr. Mumby, wJ1at about a conL<lst at Brigg? 
Barnetby going along fme; they intend to <Jom-
pet-0 at Leicester, and arc •having good rehearsals 
under :Mr. H. Gammiclge. 
New Holland arc having good practices, and 
are busy building up for the season . 
\Vinterton To\\·n are progressing very nicely 
under Mr. ·Gibson. There is .a splendid spirit in 
this band, all \Yonking for Lhe same cause--
success. 
Gainsborough Britannia are busy with concerts. 
I .am glad to leam that )!r. ·Backlog is getting 
well a.gain after his illness; we wish him a speedy 
recovery. The .band are busy at football matches 
and working hard for Leicester contest. 
.Scunthorpe •British Leg.ion also .are working 
hard for Leicester. They attend football matches 
and .r-0cently g.ave a fine concort in the Liberal 
Club :before a good audience. Mr. G. Tingle was 
much a.pplauded for his solo, also Mr. L. Boulding 
for .his trombone solo. 
Mr. E. •Burke, j unr., •has j,oined the band of the 
Royal Irish }'usiliers. Scunthorpe hope lo fill the 
vacancy up soon. '.rhis young pl.ay€r will be .a 
great loss to the band. I am informed by the 
·secretary that his committee were ve1·y pleased 
by bhe little act of ~Ir. Fairbanks, of Brigg; at 
their solo contest. 
I attended the solo contest at •Scunthorpe where 
there was some very good playing. I was pleased 
to meet some old frionrls in Mr. Faii·banks; · ~fr. 
IV. Nuttall, }rr. A. Grant, Mr. 'W. Ed\rnrds, 
Mr. J: •Spavin, and many others. I was glad to 
see some entries from N ormanby Park .Steelworks. 
•\Vhcre were Barton, .Cieethorpes, \Valtham, AshbJ, 
New Holland, .Scotter, Caistor & \Vintedon? Th-0 
results \YCro as follows: First (open ·section), 
cash prize, challenge cu.p .and trombone modal, 
J. O'Grady (.Skellow}; second, <:ash prize, II. 
Ashman. (trombone), Phoenix Band, Rotherham; 
third, cash priz.e and cornet medal, ,V, Neav-0 
(Ga,in. borough !Britannia); euphonium medal, W. 
Edwards (Broclsworth); hom medal, T. H. Lam-
bert (Phoen.ix ,Band); baritone medal, T. Edwards 
(~fanvcrs Main) ; :bass ·tl1edal, G. Irwin (Thorne 
Colliery). Boys' section: First, cash prize and 
modal, T. H. ;Lambert (Phoenix Band); second, 
cash prize, A. Hunt CBhoonix iBand). 
FL·A.&IILIGHT. 
I 
1936 
R ~rosperous 1Rew JJ)ear / 
FOR BANDSMEN THIS MEANS 
REMUNERATIVE 
ENGAGEMENTS 
AND THE BEST-DRESSED BANDS 
GET THESE •• BE ONE OF THEM!! 
Send now for our latest 1936 Catalogue, Samples and Patterns 
BEEVER'S 
.THE UNIFORM MAKERS 
26 ALDERMANBURY, LONDON E.c.2 
Or to NORTHERN WAREHOUSE, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD 
First in 1864 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Apart from Christmas playing there is not much 
to roport. 
Radcliffe comes under notico having accom-
panied the ~Iayor to -church in connection \\·ith 
the newly-formed .Bo.rough of Radcliffe. 
Littleborough gave a con<Jert last month and the 
programme was very interesting. I notice :111r. 
George Crook is still with t.hem. He takes great 
interest in the younger members. 
I should like my district bands to make a new 
year resolution to send me r egu lar news of their 
work. Best \\·is'11es to all for the Ne\\' Year. 
•WELL WISHER. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
First in 1936 
li~·ing good contesting, and a day out with the 
wife, B ar?well Castle offers an ideal holidav_ 
Barn~vell is situated on the Peterboro'-Nor thamp-
t?n !me and tho old Castle ru in s with its beau-
tiful grounds offo1· plenty to i nterest all. 
l\ihrnn &_ Felton's have just completed a success-
fol_ ton~· m tho West of England and places 
v1s1ted 1~1 clucled Plymouth aHd ·Camborne. 
Kettorrng 1:tifles recently had presented to them 
th~ Glub U:mon Trophy awarded for the highest 
pomts obtarned at th-0 G.P. contest. 
Mr. William Groome, bandmaster of Earls' 
CBarton and IWollaston, ±!as recently added another 
cornet ·player to tho books of Earls' Ba1·toa Band 
by introducing his eleven-year -old son, Gordon, 
and recently father and son obliged \\·ith a duet. 
Spald rng Town Band (Lines.) had a visit 
recently from Mr. Bennett, of Wollingboro', \\'ho 
gave a talk on "Bands and Band Association 
'Vork." I hope Mr. Bennett's advice \\'ill be 
taken seriously. Mr. Barnes, of Peterboro', •is 
Xmas has been \Yith us once again. Times a.re the conductor of this rat.her isolated band. 
not like thcs used to be, but ·still it \Yould not Best wishes for a Happy and Prosperous Now 
ha\'e seemed like Christmas if we had not Year to all. ~IIDLAND.ER. 
·heard a band. 1 Bolton Boro' 1\'ill be on tho wi1·eloss this month. • 
'!'hey arc commencing the new year \Yell and I 
bPliorn they have strengthened their ranks for 
next season. 
There have be<>n se,·eral slo\\' melody contests 
this last month and they have been well supported. 
A pity quartette contesting cannot be re,-1ved 
again. 
Walkdon held a "Village l!'air" in aid of the 
baud funds aml I believe it 1rns a great success. 
Kearsley Public report full strength and in good 
form for tho coming season. 
I fully agree w•ith the Westhoughton notes in 
your last issue that W ingates did well at Crystal 
Palace, but were left out of the prizes; this is 
not the first time this has happened. I heard 
Wi11gates at tho Farnworth Ritz Theatre on 
!Sunday, 1st December, and they gave a groat 
p<'rformance. RALSHA IV J.IOOR. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
For the result of our County Championship 
contest to be missing from last month's issue was 
something of a catastrophe to many of our 
readers, but, unfortunately, other business called 
me from home, lience the delay in recording what 
was, to some, a disappointing contest. Do not 
be misled, clear r eader, the organisation of the 
contest was perfect and a credit to the officials 
and the hard-working secretary, w.ho, with a 
glorious froo hand and the confid<ln<Je of his fellow 
officials is a man to be admired. There were 
several well-known contest organisers t here for 
the express purpose of " taking stock " of how to 
run a <Jontest. Congratulations, :M1'. Bennett l 
'I'here may have been a disappointment at the 
result; I had to be content with placing bands 
ba<Jkwards on my programme, but the greatest 
disappointment was the unsportsman-like attitude 
of some of the losing bandsmen, men who went 
to win without d•uo regard to their own abilities 
compared to better players. In comparison 
to earlier contests of the Association there was 
some poor playing this year. ·Rushden Temper-
ance, for instan<:e, are not a shadow of them-
selves in previous years, aud Rushden Town must 
ccrtaiinly bu il d up som-0 new players. The success 
of Raunds Temperance-so consistent-is duo to 
the fact that each man-like Finedon-is a real 
bandsman·. Finedon and Raunds have the best 
combination they have had for years, but, unlike 
the two Rushclen :bands, are likely to maintain 
their positions through the encourag-0ment offered 
to the younger element. 
It was in the se<Jond section where 'Vellingboro' 
L. M:S. gave .a good, solid. and t~rneful perform-
ance that my figu res failed me. Poor Mr. 
Murdin, you· will never get over that shock! 
Thra,psfon and Northampton, competing for 
the first time, certain ly surprised themselves. 
Corby iSilver, who ihave · been adding to their 
ran'ks from good class bands, were not what every-
one expected them ta be. 
- I was really t.aken aback with Thrapston's 
showing; although ··on the slow side, their per-
formance did them credit. '· 
Northamptori To,i•n "'ho had never· experienced 
contesting before wilre rather rag.ged, the basses 
being th eir outstanding department for tuneful-
ness. I am still wonder ing how they got there ! 
The Railwaymen have always been a band to 
roly upon at contests, and this year they showed 
a greater improvement stil l. However, they were 
swbdued by one thing only and that was the 
result. As the i·udgo's decision is final \rn must 
waiL and work for another ye.ar. 
Mr. J. A. Greenwood is again to judge at 
Barnwell CasLle on Whit-Monday. Mr. Felix 
Allen tells mo the <:ontest is the outcome of the 
successful Yenture of last year and to bandsmen 
KENTISH NOTES 
R:ochester City held a Christmas Draw to help 
their fonds and I hope and trust that this will 
brmg tho expected result. I understand that the 
band are seriously considering purchasing a ne"· 
~et of basses for the new year. Also that thev 
rntend to com,pete at Tunhr.idge Wells contest. 
Good luck to yoLt, City; I \\·ish you the corn-
pluncnts of the season . 
I should like to get some news from t he Tun-
Lndge !"V ells ~istrict •in regard to contests, or any 
otl~cr mterestmg news for my Kentish bands. 
IW tll somebody oblige, please? 
.Strood Mission were very unfor bnnate at Wad-
hurst contest. Rather different from last :rear 
when they were in the priw list. I do not think 
the. band. aro any worse, bt1t perhaps the com-
pet1t10n was greater •a,ncli better. I wish cverv 
success to the ~fission Band. ' 
.'J:'.h~ ad judicator's remarks concern ing the tlrst 
d1ns10n at ·East :Ham were that tihe first two 
band.s played' very close; these ibands were Han-
well Silver and Nort.hfieet 1Silver. A fine -tribute 
to Northfleet seeing that Hanwell are i11 1he 
championship class. I would verv much like to 
soo Northfiee t beat Banwell at Orpington next 
August, naturally. The 'band believes in plenty 
of "graft" to keep in trim. On December 6th 
they gave a concert to the inmates of Grave-
send Institution, assisted by a well-known vocalist, 
~fr. C. Haker. Bandsmen and fri ends danced 
\Yi th. inmat-0s and staff, making a \'ery enjoyable 
evenmg. Tho band also made gifts to the inmates 
of tobacco, sweets, fruit, etc. On December 11th 
the band were engaged· for a concert on bohaif 
of the Northfice t Paper ~Iill Welfare Club. T.he 
secretary is getting quite a number of engage-
ments for 1936. 'yell, N" orthfieet, a good ne"· 
year to yoLL •all and I hope that you will still 
enjoy simili ar snccess i n 1936 as in 1935. 
Er0ith British Legion have iust purchased two 
new 4-valve Eb basses (latest models) and three 
new cornets and arn more than delighted with the 
instruments, especially tho bassos. Apparcn tly 
this baud believe in getting ready for next season 
in good time which is essential to a band of their 
cal ibre. I am not forgett.ing that they have got 
to keep well cq11ippecl to compete ·against their 
near ancl1 friendly rivals, :::\l"orthfleet Silver. Best 
\Yishes to you. 
Hoo Silver .have enjoyed' one of their most 
successfol seasons this year, in all respects, ]1aving 
secured prizes, including seventh position at the 
C.P., and spent over £90 on equipment, such as . 
new instruments and a few uniforms, and no\\' 
have a substantial bank balance. They have a 
fine committee and every man works w1th a \\ill 
to help that versatile gentleman, 'Mr. Ellison 
(musical dirnctor). The ba-nd have .had a Ch1·ist-
mas ])raw, but at time of wri ting I do not know 
the fi nancial result. The bancll are lookin g for-
ward to a good season both in engagements and 
contests; they have already 1been engaged for a. 
fete . about July and another in November. [ 
wish. the band every success in the coming year. 
WHO'S HOO. 
Mr. JACK 'BODDICE, the Northern toacl1er 
and ·adjudicator, writes: "Pleased to "Say I have 
had a good eason . with my Rav~nswo~·th '.'nd 
Maryport Bands, besides doing a little. JUdgrng. 
I Ji.ave Leasingt110rno Band fo1: the A~sociat10u 
contest, and ihave Jiad other enquiries, whrnh sho\\'s 
that band matters are not altogether dead. I 
have been throu"'h the seores and Joy Sook of 
t'he 1936 J ournat" and every piece is good. No 
band should miss' t110 new Journal." 
4 
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ACCIDENTALS 
A Happ~ and P1ospe1ous Ne" Yeat to all om 
readers Our thanks to all "ho ha' e >Cnt us 
messages of l ememb1 a nee and good " 1>hcs , these 
we hea1 ttl,- 1eo1procate 
• • • • 
A fe11 c1a\o Lcfuic 11c \\C' ll t to ptc.s ou1 coi 
tosponclenL "Southe1ne1" (11lio 1110!0 11u;i wonrh 
tegarclrng thl' League of llancl !\<soc1at1ons and 
Pe1fou111ng Rights) asked if "e had hea1d an:1-
th111g horn the League on this matte1, and "e 
had to reph that \\ e had not \) e "ere so11} 
to have to iepl:> thus, as "e think the Le1gue 
are vet) 11l-aclv1sed to ignore \\hat "e can aoo 11c 
them as a bm nrng question among uands Tlw 
lett<ir "e pu bltshed last month "as onl v one 
out of a number we received on th<' .amc !mes, 
besides "h10h man\ bandmaste1s and band scnJ" 
taues ha\e, ll1 com 01s.ition "1th us cxpreoo<'d 
the oprnwn that if the League "1•h to 1ustify theu 
existence this question of Pe1formmg Rigot,' 
Lt{)Cnccs is one \\h1ch thc3 should tackle '1g~1 
ously The League 1eprescntmg a dozen or 111010 
band associations, 1s the most po" e1 fol 01gan1sec 
body in Lhe band movcmeut, and lepresental10 i:, 
fiom Lhem could not be vcr~ "ell 1gn01ed Also, 
our co11l'spondcnt ' Co1no's" letter m tlus 
month's issue desen es sei 10us cons1de1 atwn Ten 
sh1ll111gs pP1 annum for a P R !1cence r\00s not 
sound 'en much, but 1t must be icmembered that 
hundreds of bands ha' c been pa) mg these fees 
for yea1s and the total must iun rnto thousands 
of pounds-" all paid to plav music the band• 
have already paid fo1 " as Corno" states 'Ih~ 
pubhshe1 s tell us that as mcmbci, of the P R 
!Soc1et:y they aie bound to rccen e these fees and 
t hey have no 111flucncc \\1th tho Society to obta111 
exemption for the amat<'ur bands, bin, iecently, 
rt has been announced that "The SoctE't~ ha\ e 
agreed that ' protected' "01ks ma3 be played at 
contests "1thout a licence-contests bemg deemed 
to be educational events." On the face of it this 
offer appea1s to be a magnanimous gestum on the 
part of the 1Societ) and the pubhshe1s, but "e can 
.assure the bands that them is nothmg m 1t for 
them for the~ should undc1stand that 1f the~ "i.h 
to play thesA " protected " pieces after the contests 
they can only do so 1f thev ha\e a li cence The 
concession bherefoie is on\~ a subtle '' ay of un 
loadrng these · protected " testpieces on to contest 
p1omote1s \\ho aie the onh people to benefit, and, 
he rt iemcmbeied, the 011l11 people who make a 
profit 011t of tlu contest \Ye aie fui thc1 t6ld that 
"1f a band 1tself promotes a contest at '' hich 
' protected' music is used it should ·ha' e a licence 
for it." So the1E1 }OU a1e, as rn the nmse1~ 
rhyme "The poor little dog gets none " St1 ange, 
1s rt not, that despite then impotence to obtarn 
cxompt1on fo1 the amateur bands, the publisheis 
can obtam concess10ns fo1· contco t p1omote10 As 
already stated the pubhshc1 s tell us that they 
are bound to 1 ecen e then· fees as members of the 
Society-a statement to this effect has already 
been published-but can they tell us fo1· \\hat otnm 
reason th<i} Joined the Societv, foi as fa1 as \\ e 
know, the collect10n of P R fees is the onl} busi-
ness for "h 1ch tho Soc10h <ix is ts Nobody com-
pelled them to JOW the Soc1etiT and 1£ the) ceased 
to be membP.rs then tho\ could giant the bands 
hee nghts the same as a1c gnen \uth \¥11gh t & 
Round's publications 
• • • • 
'Ve have boon accused of ha• rng an ultei 101 
motive rn pu1sumg this subiect, that i. not ti UC' 
~·e have already pornted out that if W & R \\ere 
to become members of the P.R. Society pract1calh 
every band m Great B11tall1 \I ould be compelled 
to take out an annual licence ai;J.d tho effect 
of tlus would be that hundreds of pound> 
, ould be tiansfe11ccl fi om the funds of, Lhe 
nmatem bands to the pockets of '"- & R rh1s 
should d1sp101e the false statements hcrng made 
regardrng our motncs \\Te _plead the cause of 
the amatem bands The} ha\ e asked us to do 
so as up to the present thc1 •have been unable 
ro deal" 1th the mattc1, ha"ng no National Assa 
ciat1on to p1esent thc11 case, but now the League 
of Band Associat10ns is m opeiabo11 ''e suggest 
that the bands go aboL1t the- matter m a con~t1tu­
t1onal "av th1 ou,gh their assoc1atwns and the 
Leaaue \Yhale\el the i esult of the League's 
a,pphcatton bands "ould dcfimtely know iu st 
11 here 1;hey stood m the matter But apatt from 
any p1essure fi om tho bands we thmk that the 
League should take up this matter wrth the utmost 
vigour, if onl:i to 1u st1£y thell' existence and to 
prove that they are out to redress, as far as hes 
m then po" er, all bands leg1t1mate g~re,;ances 
And, fu1 the1 more, "e thmk Southerner s letLer 
m our December rssue calls for, and should recen e, 
a clear and defimte repl). 
• • 
Ambitious readers ai e ask mg us for another 
March }!elody Compet1t1on, and we have 
pleasure, as well as 111clmat1on, Ill complywg with 
their requests. We have had excellent prize 
marches m the past-every ibandsman knows 
"W estwar<l Ho I " " On the Road," " Follow the 
Drum " " My aka," "Old Pals," " Coons' 
Brigade " " N[erry l\'1ona10h," " Call of the East," 
•·Glide' Away" "Salute the Brave," "Cheer-
ful Chums" 1• Never Despair," "Full of Go," 
"Onward,; "Badge of Honour," "Old Chums," 
"Star of' Hope," " Sons of Liberty," " Great-
heart," '' Ne" Dom1JJ<1on" and "Flag of Free-
dom," all ma10bes "b1ch probably "ould never 
have lbcfln "11tton but for our compet1twns 
But though those Marches have more than 
iust1fied the compet1t10ns, their la1ger. benefits 
have been the efforts that they st1mu lated. 
Hundreds of young bandsmen have been rnc1ted to 
try to compose, and that effor t rnvolved studies 
which have ibeen followed up by hundreds of non-
prize" rnners, to the advantage of tneII bands and 
their own advan<:ement m the art of music. 
Full detail;; and the 1 u les go\c111mg the com-
pet1hon "ill be found on th is page 
Now come along rn your hundreds, please. Mr 
Rimmer will give bis closest cons1deratwn to 
every march, and l11s rema1ks will doubtless prove 
helpful to competitors, as 1n the past 
SALFORD & DISTRICT 
Salford bands seem to be gettrng down to busi-
ness this wrntor and tihe signs are unclemabl y 
encouragmg Fru· mstance, lhe city has been well 
represented m the ltst of bands who have lately 
JOIOed Lhe Manchester and District Association 
Pendleton Old, too, although not yet 111 the Assa 
ciation took it rnto then· heads to enter the 
Jubile~ Band's contest at Chorlton on Medlock 
They ce1·tf1,rnly made a good showrng at rehearsals 
but, unfortunately, the contest was cancelled. 
Smee then, howe1•01, them h as been a fallmg off, 
I J ogr<it to say 
Whit Lane have passed th1ough a very critical 
el we! , 1 n fact, pro$pocts iooked bad, but 
fh have made a splendid recovery. Their m!~bership was clown to fourteen, but now Sec 
tar , Wilham Earnshaw tells me that there is 
Ie] J v"nancy that of second trnmbonc Fur-
on y one ~v ' t ht 
h re Mi [Fawell is devotmg an ex ra mg t or mo k' t tho "not so fa1-advanced" memb01s 
'Per wee o d f h band and they are respon mg v<iry avour-
of t e 11• st goes to prove "hat can be done 
ably, whIC rUrestmg piece of news IS that three 
A very f 'l~l e l atest rc01u1ts to JOlll Lhe Assoc1a-
01 four 0 1011 entermg for the Class A contest twn am actua ~h one realises that these bands 
111 January b 1 f en been on a contest stage, they 
have never e ore d 
deserve to be adfn~h~ local bands are keepmg 
I hope some b 0 Belle Vue contest. It is a 
in mind tho Fe ruary 1 umor bands fine opportunity fhor ou J all of the best for tho 
'Vd l, here's " 18 ing )OU AUDITUS 
commg yea1 
MARCH lVIELODY 
COMPETITION 
'l'O GIVE OUR READERS A CHANCE 'l'O 
SHOW WHAT IS IN '£HEM, WE Oli'J<ER £1 
~OR THE iBESr ORIGINf\L MELODY PART 
()IF A QUICK ~LARCH Solo cornet part only 
rn requJied, with bass solo (if there be one) 
written rn 
Our aun 1s to d1scov01 and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the cond1ttons are as follows. -
1 No one who has had a march published is 
allowed to compete 
2 'Ve can accept onty one march hom each 
competitor. 
3 The marnh must be f rom 90 to 120 bars 
long 
4 The tune to which ;1e award the prize 
must become tho p1ope1ty of Wright and 
Round, "ho "ill publish it u nder the 
composer's name 
5. ffhe March :Melody must reach us on or 
beforn ~farch 9th. (Any 10ach111g us afte1 
this date will be 1eturned) 
b 'rhB wrnner may score his march afte1-
wards, or we will score 1t 
7 The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each marnh, and the wmner 
will be required to give a written assur 
ance of authorship and 011ginaltty 
Start at once; write down as many 111-Yent10ns 
as you can, then you will have time to put 
together the cream of your melodies into what 
may !be the pnze-wmnmg march. Remember that 
nothrng 111 this lme is achieved without thought-
ful effort. 
•Hern arc a fe1' hrnts to rntendmg compet1to1 s 
We want 111arch melodies. It 1s essential that 
they should be march like tunes, and also that 
the3 should be of easy 01 medium g1 ade \V e don't 
want "p1og1amme" or "contest" marches how 
e'er good, \\e "ant marches that an average band 
can play well on the march. 
Don't wnte long-dra,wn out mtroductwns They 
aie generally unnecessary, four bars suffice to 
prepa1 e attent10n for the marnh proper '£hough 
we do not make four bars cond1twnal, we feel 
that long rntroductwns are usually pu1 pose less 
and supe1 fluous. 
Take a good pubhs1rnd march, and eJIBmme it 
as to length and d1v1sion into sect10ns. Try to 
obtain variety and contrnst Ill the seetwns, and 
don't be tempted to write 1m1tat1ons of favourite 
marches Be" aie (a great fault with many com 
petito1 s m the past) of repeatm!l' the same 
rhythmic figu1e many times Get vanety 111 the 
rhythm as "ell as rn the rise and fall of melodies 
Try to be ongrnal, ortgrnahty rs a great virtue, 
but 1t ts not easy to achieve. If at first your 
effort is a htt crude, the idea rn i t may be a gem 
which is worth shapmg and polishrng. D on't 
thrnk that composc1s turn out their best wmk 
wrth-Out much thought or effort The greatest 
"arks of the gieatest composers were not pro-
duood without much care and cons1derat10n, rn 
some cases evidence of many little touches and 
i e-touches of now-famous works is known 
Go over every phrase carefully and thoughtfully, 
and try to improve it Often a very slight 
alteia t ion of melody or rhythm improves a tune 
g1eatly We gr ve ample time for ever Jone to give 
h1~ \\ ork all the polish and attent10n he can giye 
it, and as none of the marches will be looked at 
until the closmg day, there is no need for anyone 
to send in •a hasttly-<Wntten and half com;1dered 
effort. 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
~I oss1s \Y11gh t & Round, Hon Tieasurers, 
to ackno\\ ledge ieceipt, \\1th thanks, of 
beg 
the 
follo1\ rng donatwns. -
A .T .Ashpole, Bishops Stoi tfoi cl 
H Ra'' <tt 01w, F1ecklcton 
£0 2 6 
0 1 0 
£0 3 6 
• • • 
To augment the funds (" h1ch are iathe1 lo" 
at p1esent) the Scholarslup Commtttee ha' P 
de01ded to •hold an open Quartette and Slo11 
~ielody contest m the \V l!1dso1 Institute, Salfor cl, 
on Satmday, J<'ebrna1y 2.2nd A membe1 of the 
committee, Yh Ohados Todd, has been apporntcd 
contest secreta1y and he "ill be pleased to furnish 
full part10ulars to all enquners Aldmman Evans 
h as donated a splendid challenge shield and there 
will 1be othe1 good pllzes In the slow melody 
contest there will be a sect10n for boys and the 
committee, "ho are especially 111te1ested rn young 
bandsmen, hope to have a strong entry 111 
this section .An appeal is made to all other 
contest promoters to respect this date and to 
bands, especially m the :Manchester area, to sup-
po1 t the event, which is herng held for SLte'h a 
worth y obiect Please read the advc1tisement on 
page 2. 
POOLITE w11tes "Bandsmen ll1 tho \Vigan 
d1str1ct \\Ill hear w!lh ieg1et of the death of Mr 
James Cooper, of Poolstock, \ V1gan, at the age 
of 80 He iorn cd the old 55th Lancashire Rifle 
Vo!tmtcers m 1870 and srnce that da) had assisted 
many bands and been associated m all kmds of 
musical acti \•1ties Dui 1n g the sixty odd years 
as a pla)eI he used a trombone purchased by him 
in 1871 a1Id \\Ole out six paus of slides' He 
\ea,es a \\Idol\, thiee sons and t"o danghte1s to 
mom n his loss The sympathy of all who knew 
hun is offered to his so11owrng rolatn cs" 
Mr ~I F WALFORD, the pLib11c1ty agent oI 
TtlbL11y 'L'o" n, '' l ttes "I am pleased to repo1 t 
th at our solo contest and so01al was ve1y successful 
Quite a large cro\\ cl ''as piesent, theie '' as a good 
entry, and _\'11 A. V C1easey's &\lards \\ere veiy 
popular. M1 Crease} gave a short demonstrat10n 
on an rnstrurnent 111 the comse of his remarks on 
tho playrng, and this "as equall:y rnteiestrng to 
spectators and bandsmen. A soC1al evemng fol-
lowed the solo contest, and dlll111g the 111te1val!f 
111 the dancmg sever al songs "ore rnndered by 
~Ir C. Blanks, the band's tenor 'ocalrst '!'he 
memlbers of the lad<10s' iefresh men t comm1ttce had 
charge of the caterrng arrangements and showed 
a handsome profit on this unde1takmg The 
func twn was a great success, and showed a good 
fin ancial balance to the credit of the entertarn-
ments' comm1ttcc, who made all the arrangements 
The annual draw committee ha\e 3ust handed a 
useful sum of money to tho band's general funds. 
The Xmas collections were very gratifyrng, and 
d<urrng theu rounds the band visited the Tilbury 
Hospital" 
.. 
* • • 
FORWARD reports . " Ogmore Valley Tem-
perance have brought to a close a very successful 
season '.l'hroughout the yea1 then services have 
been 111 great demand, they hav rng attended 35 
engagements whwh rncluded a tou r t hrough N 01 th 
Wales They also found t ime to compete at 
several conLests, w1n111ng two fii sts, one second, 
and two tlurd prizes, rncludmg thou success at 
the N at1onal Eisteddfod '.Dhese successes have 
been b1ought about by the untllmg efforts of the 
band's able conducto1, l\'11. Tom Jenkms, and 
their hard-workrng 'Clommittoo. Tho band ate 
now prepaung fot the annual festival contest 
next l<'eb1 ua1 y The bandsmen, who are a Joll y 
lot of fellows aie lookmg forward to this event 
and there is ~ 1 ery reason to 1boh eve they will be 
p10moted to class A The annual mectmg of the 
band "as h eld on 2nd December \\1th Mr Jack 
Vl'ate1s rn the chair The fol!owmg officers \\ ere 
appomted for 1936 Chan man, Mr Jack \Vaters, 
v1ce-<Jhan man, l\h Geo Parry, tieasure1, l\<Ir 
\V Redwood, finano1al secretary, Mr W. Swarn, 
gene1 al secretary, Mr C Be1 ntscn I am ,Pleased 
to hear that ~Ir Mervyn Davies, the band s ti om 
bone player, is recove11ng from 111s accident" 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. JANUARY 1, 1936 , 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS' 
ASSOCIATIONS 
LEAJGCE SECTION 
(C'ont11bL1led ) 
At recent meetings of tho Execu tl\ c of the 
League of Bands' Associauons, held 111 London 
iecemh, there "as much useful debate upon 
the queotron of mu,1cal cdncation rn all dis 
t11cts, engagements of band•, and the polic:i of 
10commcncl111g the 111t1oduct1on of a t1ansfe1 
system, operatn·e between all associations, "1 th 
a view to mrn 1 m1s111g the effect of the ' poaching " 
of playc1s by bands ~!any assoc1at1ons ha1e 1u 
operation a tiansfe1 system which, 11hde 1t has 
the effect of defimtelv iegulallstng the 1bona fide. 
of pla)OlS changmg from one band to another, 
does notlung to prevent bands from " poach111g," 
01 "ent10rng' players of another 01gan1satwn 
Arguments wc10 put fo111ard both for and 
agarnst the pl!nc1ple of compensatmg bands \\110 
ha'e lost playe1·s, either b} leg1hmatc transfer 01 
through the poachmg of another band '£he p10 
blcm p1 esents many d1fficult1es and it is obvwuo 
it must be apptoached 111th an ope11 mmd: and 
111th a genurne desrre that sunple iustrcc should 
be done to e1ei ypody concc111ecl- the hands, the 
players, and th01i mst1·ucto1s 
It also transpued that uwful w01k had been 
accomplished by the League on behalf of an 
.Association who wme meetrng difficulty a11smg 
horn new regulations rn the area regarcting street 
pla} rng and collecting by bands Ropresentat10ns 
"em made 1b3 the League on behalf of the Asso 
ciat10n conce1ned to the autho11t1cs, \\1th rt10 
1csult that special pe11mts ha\e been giantecl to 
the Association for bands rn the area A <'a•P 
has also been taken up for a band rnga1drng rhP 
fee pa3 able to the P RS 1espectrng dances held 
at the Club piem1ses of the lband for the benefit 
of th<i band fund~, and a substantial reduction 
has been secured for them. The League has abo 
been officially represented, and practical ad\lce 
gnen, rn the 01gan1salion of new bands, Ill one 
rnstance under the auspices of a mun1ctpal 
authonty 
'l'he qua1terly mcetmg of tho full Exeentnc '\Ill 
be held at the Plough Hotel, Hudcle1 sfield, on 
January 11th, 1936, 11hen it is expected some 
rnte1est1ng and useful d1ocuss10ns 111ll 1ake place 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
A , ei) Happy New Yeai to old and ne'' 
readers, and may it be such a bumpe r ao 3 ou 
have nevei had bcfoie 
Bandsmen " 'ho have loft our cltstr10t \\Ill be 
"\CI} so11y to learn of tho death of M1 John 
Taylo1-, of 'l'yldesley, "ho was a keen band 
follo11er, and kno\\ll to nearly every bandsman rn 
the cl 1ot11ct. He 11 as a man who always called 
a spade a spade, whether talking to hiend or 
foe H e "as a much Jo, ed man, and "ill be 
missed by v\lmgates, A•he1ton Public, and Tj ldco-
lej 'l'empe1 ance 111 particular Membe1s of the 
fo1 mer band carr1ecl him to Jl!s last iestrng place, 
and mcmbc1s of other bands worn p1cscnt 
Ab1am Collie1ji held then annual quartette 
con test for the MaJor Hait Challenge Cup on 7th 
December, and the affan was a g1eat success 
(result rn ano ther column) The sec10ta1 y '' ou ld 
like to know where some of our first class bands 
go rn the '' mter tune• The band aie still havmg 
full rehearsals and tho men are attending slo" 
melody and quar tette contests with success and the 
mLe1est is ea,,i!y mam tarned The bookmgs fot 
1936 are very good mdeed and they \I ill agam 
appeal rn ~la11cheste1 pa1 ks 
Congratulat10ns Lo }fr. ~iervyn G11ffiths on 
secu11ng second pllze at Ho1 \\ ich, and the wuter 
thrnks Jrn "tll obtarn furthet successes \\hen he 
has got more used to this type of con test He 
tells me that 111 Son th \¥ales he "as used to p]a, 
rng with pianoforte aocompamment, and fceh 
st1 angc ''hen plavmg alone 
Wrngales ha\c been keepmg £t by conceit ,'\ork 
and, rnc1dentall}, holprng cha11tablc objects Il'o' 
have aivcn t11 o conce1 ts, one at Farn1101 th and the 
othe1 °rn Westhoughton, rn both places the band 
and thell p1ogrammes pto\ed \Cl'J popular 
HOWFNER 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Abram Coll101y a~e to be commended foi· the11 
enterpnse m cate1 mg for 111te1 csted bandsmen 
duung the w111te1 months. Then quartette con-
test agam p1oved that there is a deslle for this 
krnd of compet1t1on A good entiy and somo of 
the best quartette playrng I have heard for )ea1s 
rnwa1ded the promoters A slow melody contest 
will be held late •rn J anuar:y Thanks, Mr. 
Fogarty! After their recent successes, an au of 
opt1rrusm prevails amongst the members of tho 
1band and I offer a word of warnrng to 
" Howfner "-beware! 
Earlestown Viaduct will be hroadcastrng on 
January 2nd 'l'hey .are unde1gorng some rntensn e 
rehearsals w h1ch, I heal, are bemg well attended 
I 10gret that I shall be prevented from havrng a 
pleasant hour }fr John Rutter, of Standish fame, seems to 
have som<i secret rnc1pe for producing good bands 
men. A party of his untued youngsters tan the 
giants of Baxenclale's very close for premi<ir pnze 
at Abram B1avo, John r Pmhaps some day )OU 
may imparL your sec1et to othe1s. 
I quite enioyed a rem1111scent confab at Abram 
with Mr James Fauhui·st, of Pemberton Old, 
where he had a party competrng. No s11 ank 
about James, although he ''as a great cornet 
soloist for Irwell Sprmgs m thell palmy days 
He, and the J'emberton Old, will be heard of 
at the early contests 
Cad1shead Public, conducted by Mi. Jack 
Ellison, very generously gave t hc11 ,soi VJces for a 
concc1 t at Irlam on Sunday, 1st Deccmbei. I am 
told the band ha\ e never before been heard to 
such advantage. A h1gh-c:lass programme, !~clud­
rng Vv & R's t\\ o dass1cs, " Mantana and 
"Tscha1kowsky," bemg well appreciated by a 
large audience Several cnco1 es were also re 
sponded to 
I am asked to report t he death of a much-
respected former member, Mr George Clare. He 
was a founder of the band and played the bass 
troml;>one for many yeaIS. The full band and 
officials attended the last rites and his favounte 
hymns were rendered Although 80 years old he 
mallltamed a deep rnterost 111 the band till the 
end . 
Master G Poole, of Crosficld's Band, has agam 
been well amongst the medals, of wluch he has 
now quite a stock It may not be generally 
known that t his p10nusrng cornet player rs a p10-
duct of the K<int Street :Mission Band, W ar11ng-
ton and was for a considerable pel!od a pupil 
of the bandmaster, Mr. G. B Rowe I mentwn 
this 111 3ust10e to Mr. Rowe, who <111 the press 
seems to have been forgotten The cuttmg sent 
to me 1egardrng the achievements of Master Poole 
was very 111terestrng '.I'hanks 1 
I do not hear much concermng Athmton Publ10 
Few bands were more consistent at contests a few 
years ago There are some good men ll1 the band 
and "1th Mr. Abe Fanclough as conductor, 
som~thmg should tbe do111g Is it true he is 
likely to be invited else\\ here m the v1cm1ty? 
'fhe v1s1ts of l\fr N Harper to the Runcorn 
J;'10neer Band are resultrng m 1 ap1d progress I 
am told 'Belle Vue contest (~lay) ts t he obiect 
Should the .Silve1 Band also be gomg, there 
would be some lively rntcrest 
Puhhmty 1s a great success ag<int, and the 
columns of the BB N arn flee to any band To 
the few who have wntten mo duung the past 
year, I am grateful To the many 11ho have not 
I am forwardrng fountam p<'ns, etc, subiect, of 
course, to the usL1al means test I 
A Prospo10us New Year to the Editor, staff, 
and all readers SUB-ROS<\ 
BURTON-ON-TRENT NOTES 
I take the opportumt\ to "ish e' Ct} reader 
and bancbman of this cltst11ct a "lien Happ' N'rn 
Y ca1, and ll ust the} have had a successfol time 
dti1111g the Xmas ca1ollrng 
Apart ft om tho Sah at10n A1m} Citadel Band 
( ~!1 B ~latkin ) 1'110 garn a benefit concert at 
Cla1cncc Stt<'et P ~[ Chutch fo1 the Poo1 l! uncl, 
them has been ' e 1~ little clorng among ou1 bands 
NO\\ that the no\\ 'ear has dawned "c must 
Sf'trJc dO\I l1 to SCI !OLIS and 1mpot tan t \\or k for tho 
con11ng season 
I hca1 Butto•1 Excelsior (:lh F Adams) arc 
contcmplat111g L eicester (section II) aga in 
Ne"s Iiom all\ band \\J\l be " clcomecl, send 
c / o Ed1Lo1 . CHROMATIC 
---+·----
LONDON NOTES 
The Associalion sec1etary has supplied me \\!th 
a !1st of the contests a1 ianged fot the Assoc1a t1011 
bands for next season and I unde1 stand e' e1 y 
band has iecel\•ecl a s1mila1 not1ficat10n Theie 
IS no" no oppo1turnt3 for an 0 band to make the 
Pxcuse that thev ha' e not boon advised ll1 good 
time to make the necessa1 y a11 angemonts Hore 
i. the sohcclulc, \\h1ch reflects great C1eclit u,pon the 
1espective p1omotc1s and t he Executive· 
Wood Gteen Quar tette and Solo contest, 15th 
Feb1 uat) Qua1 Lette sectJOn, senwr slow melody 
solo, and J Lm10r slo" melody solo for the 
Coope1 " cup for lads unde1 the age of 18 
ycaIS Secretary. }<!1 A G Gaywood, 76 
1Shie11sbuiy Road, Now Southgate, N 11 
Annual Drnne1 The Assoc1at1on's annua l 
dmne1 and social ,,,11 1be held on Satuiday even 
mg, 29th Februal}, at Slater's Restaurant, 84 
Bishopsgate, E C, 2, at 7-15 pm The hon so01al 
secrelaq will issue a speoial cucular g1vrng full 
pa1 t1culars of obis 'e1y popular and en JO.\ able 
event, at "h1ch tho esteemed president, M1 
Hei be rt Wood, \\ iJl prco1cle All correspondence 
iclatmg to this function should be addressed to 
the hon so01al secreta1y, :Mr C A She1nff, 32 
Tantallon Road, Ealham, S Vv , 12 
London Musical Com,pet1tive Festival on Fl!day, 
20th :Ma1ch, at the Central Hall, \Vestminstei 
Solo sections for cot net, horn, trombone and 
euphonwm Part1cularo horn ~f1 T Lester 
Jones, 130 Belgia1e Road, 'Vanstead, E, 11 
Paddmgton contest, 21st :March, m the Pad-
dmgton Baths Hall, Queens Road , W , 2 This 1s 
the Association's sp1 mg contest 'l 'here 11 ti! be 
a mas.eel march from a meotrng place to be 
notified later (upon the lines of tho late Le wisham 
contest), and compet111g bands ''ill be accoided a 
en 1c ieception on the steps of the Hall by H1o 
W 01sh1p the }fa3 01 of Paddmgton 
N 01 th ~11ddlesex Quar tette and Solo contest, 
25th Apll1, at the Co ope1 at ive •Hall, Enfield 
H1ghwa'': The .Associatwn's qua1 tette ehamp1011-
sh1ps will be rncoiporntcd \\Ith tlus event Sec-
retary }Ir J )fatch, 34 Broadfield Square, 
Enfield High" ay, ~I1ddleoex 
Han11 ell contl'st, 30th :Ma5 London's hardy 
annual and the first outdoor event of the 1936 
season Thtee dn i ~ion. Complete ochedulc 
shortly All co11e~ponden{)C to the secretary, l\11 
R .A B1av111gton, 132 Felix Road, West lfalrng, 
w' 13 
Romfo1d contest 27th June, rn Rapliacl Park, 
Romfo1d Thrne dn 1s10ns and the Champ10nslllp 
of Es,,cx section Complete schedule \\Ill be issued 
lo all bands m J anua1) 
Co\\ le, (Uxbl!dg<i) contest, Saturday, 11th July 
One sect10n on]\, fo1 second and thnd di' is1on 
bands, tostpiece select10n and ma1ch contest Cash 
pttzes Trophies and medal. A complete 
schedule" ill be issued Fete <:ommittee secretary 
}!1 N J Harewood "The \Van en," Field 
Waye, Cowley, }'11ddlesex 
Orpmgton contest, Saturday, 15th August, Upon 
the usual lines Sec1eta1.1, ~fr F Collms, 165 
High Sh eet, Otpmgton, Kent 
Enfield contest It is anti01p>ttcd that this 
C\ ont "1\1 be held, as la -t year, 111 the month of 
August, and \\ 11\ follo'' upon the lines of last 
•ea1 Tho actual elate \\lll be announced as ead) 
~s possible 
Rast Ham contest, SatLuda), 21st No,ember, 
1936 Rcscive this date for the .most popular w-
doo1 e' cnt of the Associat1on year The sect10n 
champ1onsh1p t1ophies "ill agarn be prnsentod at 
this contest 
'l'hc annual council meeting of the Asso01at1on 
"ti\ be held at the White Lion Hotel, White 
Liou St1eot, Angel, N , 1 (nearly opposite Angel 
Tube ~t,itio11), side ent1 ance for meetrng, on 
1Saturday, 25th January, commencrng at 3 15 
pm Each band rn membership should make a 
pomt of bemg J epresentecl Each band 1s remmded 
that they a1-e entitled to be reprnsentcd by fom 
delegates Bands should immed1atcly make the 
necessary airangements to ensu1e then full .re-
presentation, and forward names of their dele-
gates at an early dat<i V1s1to1s and lady fnends 
am co1drall) mvited, but "di not be ,pe1m1tt<id 
1o vote. 
Resolutions: Notice of any motion desired to 
be placed on tho agenda for the meetrng must be 
sent rn w11t111g to the hon general sccietar y at 
least twenty-one days before the date of the 
meetrng Resolutions should therefore tbe for 
warded to reach the secretary by Satm day, 4th 
January 
Herc's to b1 rghter days and a Prosperous N e11 
Year to " B B N " reade1s lhe world ove1 I 
extend best wishes to bandsmen rn the North of 
England and those m the dtstrcssed aieas of 
South \Vales London bandsmen arc not unmmd 
ful of the hardships you have suffeted Cheerio r 
Better days arc rn store 
Hanwoll S1lve1, nrne times champ10ns of London 
and the Home Counties, am gomg grea• guns 
The popular West London combrnat10n topped the 
bill at the Prrnce of Wales's Theatre last month 
Secretary Bravrngton was 1ustly proud with the 
achievement of his clever young son rn wrnnmg 
£rst prtze 111 the JLl!lJOr section at H am,e ll 's 
contest 
'l'he sec1 etary of Sprmg Gardens (Read mg) 
must have been equally pleased \\ ith tho success 
of }{aster Watkrns, this together \'ilth tho quar 
lette ,pai-ty's fi ne pe1fo1 mance made the Jong 
Journey worth \\h1le I am told that the excel-
lent playrng of the iuvemles ''as a featuie of 
the competition 
:Mr A E East (Hanwoll) seemed th€ 
" 1Boughey" and "Ha\\es" Challenge Cups rn the 
air varte and slow melody secl10ns 
Friary Brewery can claim the d1stmct10n for 
puttrng over one of tho fin est performances it 
has bee.n my good fortune to hca1 on a football 
ground I refer to the England v Germany 111 
ternat10nal on the 'Spurs' gi ound '.l1he sma1t 
appearance of the <bandsmen was a credit to all 
concel'ncd Mi David .Aspmall \\as called to 
" take tho 'Clurtam " at the finale 
I wonder how many hstenmg to the Crystal 
Palace Band last month \\CIC a\\ am that this was 
the fii st brass com brna bon to give a b10adcast 
performance, true it wa& rn the clays of crystai 
sets, and took place at ~1a1co111 House 
Callender's magmficent performance over the 
air on tho 8th ulto, b1ought the band's engage-
ments to 10und aboLtt 130 \\ ith the B B C 
1Speakrng of b1oadcasLrng remmds me that \\h1le 
most of us slept clu11ng the eaily hours of a 
Thursday mormng last month the famous Chalk 
Farm SA. Band pla:1 edl to the Empnc from 
Broadcastrng House It 1s rnterestrng to note 
that Chalk Fai m h a\ e also given pe1formances 
over the aH from Scotland, D enmark, s,, eden 
(tw1c<i) N om ay and Frnland U ndcr the baton 
of 11r' A W Punchard t he band have iecently 
vJS1ted Feltham, Balham, Cambernell and Clapton 
Congress Hall 
I had almost forgotten to ment10n that a big 
treat a\1 a1ts those able to make the 3ou1110y to 
tho Barkmg To"n Hall on the 18th January, 
w<herc Munn & Felton's Wo1ks' Band will gne 
a fbst class p1ogramme The proceeds a1e for 
the local social se1 vices VIVO. 
M1 H COLLIER 
(Secrcta1y of the "Alexande1 011e11" 
:Memo11al Scholarship Fund and the 
Bandsman's College of Music) 
An Admirer" writes " I t is a g1eat plcasme 
for me to send you the particulars I ha' e gathered 
respectmg ~Ir Collier's career for pubhcat10n 111 
the ' Bi ass Band New~,' for he 1s rndeed '' 01 tln 
to be mcludecl with all tho other p1onunen t 
teachers and perfo1me1s that ha\e appea1cd rn 
the now famous 'tPortrait Gallery.' It i:i 
aston1,hrng to me that a man 111th such a fl ail 
body can under take and d ispose of the p1od1g1ous 
amount of \\ ork that he does as ''ell as his im-
portant private employment, but he has an 111-
dom1table sp111t and an unquenchable enthusiaom 
for the brass band movement and for the ) ounge1 
gene1at1on m part10ular." 
:.\fr Coll1e1 began to altencl a school of muotc 
"hen seven yea1s of age, but the llll e of the Bo); 
Bugade resulte d rn his iomrng a local company 
and ve1;; soon he qu ah£ed as a si:de d i um mer and 
bugler At the age of 15 :1 ears he became 
attached to th e Hulme 'fempetance Sd' e1 Band 
as a s1de-c\.rumme1, e'entLially gomg hom that 
on to the cornet, berng, as he sa} s, left to 111111-
self to enquJie and solve its myste11eo as be:>t lie 
cou ld BLtt he contrnued to \\Olk fo1 the poo1 
bo)S m Lhe Bo) s' Bugadc and at 17 )ea1s of 
age was (b.> special perm1sswn) promoted to the 
1 an k of an officei He took full conn ol and did 
much to 1e 01gan1sc and st1engthcn the cornpa1n 
subsequently placmg it m a financial position 
nm er before en3oyed :.\!any poo1 bo~-. of the 
company "e1e sent to camps Itee of co,t. At a 
later period he became gene1 al sccretar5 of the 
local ISunda) school and earned the high e'teem 
and adm11ation of all the schob1s and official. 
of the Cll CLllt 
\ Vhen the Hulme Temperance Band began to 
flounde1 badl:i and e'entually 1eached the stage 
of complete collapse he '' ao rn\ Heel to take up 
the pos1twn of sec1eta1y. The band had no moue' 
01 backmg ' ' hate\ er and ha ll a membetSh1p of 
onl} mne pla~ e1s (only one of "horn could I<'alh 
p\a, ), but the sheer appa1cnt hopelessnes, of 
!.he task attracted ~It Colbet and he accepred 
and \\ 1thrn t\\ o 'ea1 s the hand "ere at foll 
strnngth and rece"'mg an annual rncomc of £20.0 
In due comoe •1e" 111stiuments and un1fo1ms \\e1e 
pmchased fo1 cash, and the music hb1a1 0 bioug'bt 
up to date and the band a10 11011 m good slamllllg 
and havrng g1eat succe"s. 
In June, 1930, be \\as app1oachcd b' }l1 .) allll'o 
Clarkson with a ue\\ to acceptmg the 11111tatio11 
to JOlll the '' Alcxande1 O\\en" }!emoual FuPcl 
as se;;reta1.1 Aftet n.uc11 enqLtll.) rnto the obJCCb 
of the movement he accepted and becan'e r!Pepl: 
eng1ossed rn the I\ 011 
With the adrnm of the Bandsman's College of 
~lus1c ho quick!:- recogmsed 111 it one of rhe mo>t 
1mpo1tanr facto1:; relatne to the fut111c \\Cl£a1e 
of tho b1ass band movement and ea1ne<rh set our 
to master the rntnoate p1e1blems and obstacle. 
which presented themselves. 
In order to tiy and assist the d1stuct bands he 
became the founder of the Lancash11e and Inte1 
Counues' B1 ass Band Assoc1at10n "h1ch, b<' 
believes, given a chance by the bands, \\ tll 
matcl!ahse mto a ptommcnt 01ga111satwn 
Mr Collier recently accepted the lll\ itatwn of 
SII Arthur tSomerve ll to become one of t11 o to 
represent the brass band movement on th<i com-
mittee of the •School Orchestra and J umor Ban do' 
Festival (Northern Section). 
A Scholaiship Committee man \\1ites "On!;, 
members of Hus committee kno\\ ho" foi tunato 
the movement lo to have ;mch a gentleman as 
Yir Colliei as Secietary of tho Fund and 
College He is a capable busmess man bPrng 
an accountant and a fluen t speake1 of three 
fo1e1gn languages Those who :ha\ e come 111 con 
tact with him are impressed by his earnestne>S 
and enthusiasm and he spares no nme 01 houible 
for the oause. If any man has done good "ot'k 
for the mcncment behmd the scenes it 1s '[ 1 
Colhe1. He speaks with pardonable p11de of thP 
many letters of thanks and encouragement ho has 
reccned from all parts of the Empire and he looko 
for1,ard to meetrng many of these friends. He 
has always been a model bandsman and sec1eta1} 
and a capable utility playe1 from soprano to Eb 
bass The only IO\\ ard he asks is to see the 
A 0 M Fund and College financially suppo1 tee! 
as they sho uld be Theie is no donbt the £np 
results, and the standrng of theoe 111shtut10ns, a1c 
a t11butc to the \\Ork of this quiet and u11asoL1rn 
rng gentleman Long may he be spal'ed to con-
tmue his labours amongst us" 
SURREY & DISTRICT 
-Hornham To"n ().Ii K Stagg) ga'e the1, oCl 
'ices at a cancer t on behalf of the v,-ad; and 
Strays' Societ;. The} \\Cre much app1eciated 
Reclh1ll Town ( ~fr Yo11ng) and R eigate Bands 
assisted at tho annual British Legion mo1nmg 
Church Parade The evemng Parade was held tn 
the pourmg ram and the march had to be cur 
tailed. At the "Dug Out" concert Reigate 
officiated with great success. 
Banstead IS1lver (Mr. Cave) have tbeen busv 
carollrng the d1str10t They have all at range-
ments well m hand for the Southern Counties' solo 
and quartette contests on Saturday, 25th J anuan 
They are ihopmg for a good attendance and an 
en3oyable event 
Actmg-secretary J. Coleman, Ewell and D1ot11ct 
Band, "as pleased with the first reheaisal held 
under Mr Frank S Munns He hopes to welcome 
some more members at the " \V 1lham !.he Four th," 
High Stroot, E"<cll, on the first Tuesday 111 the 
new year, 7th January The iun10r section aie 
gorng on mcely 
Chichester C ity (Mr. E W Sheph<ird) attended 
Lhe Church Parade and played the hymns 111 
ehu1ch for the Fr10ndly .Societies Paiade at 
Portficlcl 
Secretary Beal is delighted with the suc0€sses 
secured by Starnes Umted T emperance Band The 
two cups wl11ch they "on at East Ham and the 
shield and medals seemed at Readrng "eie p1e-
sented to the band at t he Starnes P10lure Palace 
Tho whole of the band were cheered on to secu1e 
greater success Although busy carolling, they 
have had some good practices 111 preparation fot 
thA11· next contest. 
Here's "ishrng tho Editor and his staff, all 
correspondents and readers a Bught and Pros-
perous New Year The best is yet to be. 
SOUTHERN CROSS 
) 
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CUMBERLAND NOTES 
The :\I ayo1·al prncession at \1 orkington Look 
place' aftol' my notes had gone to press last mouth. 
} am pleased to s:iy it was a very nice turnout. 
f!wre. bands took part, the Border Regiment, \v orkmgto n To,n1, and Seaton, playing in tha.t 
order. 
:\[y main report this month concerns Netherton, 
"·h.i l1'lvo had n ne11: bandroom bu.ilt at a very 
>11b,tantial cost. It is a. fine roomy place, quite 
.,unable for ""~ist driYes, dances and co11cerls, 
11·irh all conYen1ences. ''hen it was opened quite 
recently a public tea was hdd, and 300 sat down 
to an excellent spread. The band discoursed 
music during tho repast, under tho baton of Mr. 
\'\. P etro. The committee ho.pod to raise £50 at 
the opening ceremony a nd I hope they d id so. 
I must congratu late them on their enterpr·iso. 
I read jn the local paper th at t he secretary 
marl<' application a t :\Iaryport Police Court for 
permission to <hold a Sunday concert in the new 
bandroom, but the magistrates refused to grant 
i t. Poor bands! \Yhen the ir services are required 
for charities Lhey are gi,-en willingly, but when 
~hey require any help ·it is a coat of another 
colour. Why not hold a sl0\1· melody competition 
in :;our new room? There is plenty of talent in 
~·our clistrict and if you make it an open event 
I feel sure it " ·ill proYc a real success. 'rry it; 
it 11·ill stimulate in terest during the slack winter 
111011 rhs. 
A fow of the bands in my clir,trict •have a\ready 
¥Ot tho ne"· J ·ournal \Yell rehearsed for lhe com-
1ng seasou . 
• .\.11 the bands ha rn been doing their usua l Xm as 
,playing, and I hope the ir collect ion boxes have 
bern foll. 
In conclusion , I wish t.hc Editor, staff, fellow-
.,cribes .and bandsmen everywhere A Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. CONSPIRITO. 
CORNISH NOTES 
St. KcYcrnc intend to go ahead next year; I 
sec they are .advertising for soprano and· solo 
·Cornrt players, for 11·hom \\'Ork will tbe found. 
Lelant •have been re-fo~n€d with Mr. T anner, 
of St . Ives, as tbei1· new bandmaster. Best wishes. 
:'ll'othing doing a t St. Enh; come lads, get a 
1110,·e on. 
Camborne had a Yery successful supper 
recently; quite a big affair a nd a fine gathering 
of l>andsmeu a ucl supponors. 
Cambornc Juniors are preparing for the sum-
mer ,eason. A Ye1·y useful rese1·ve sqLiad are 
c.hbe you ngste1·s. 
Some old member, haYe rejo ined P aul Band, 
so they should be in good form during the 
~unuuer. 
Redntth and ':\IaraL.ion 'l'own are going along 
quietly. 
dt. l Yes have nol yet chosen their new band-
rna,ter up to the t ime of writing. 
Penzance arc going strong; they ham their old 
hancbmen back, inclucl.in.g :Mr. Thomas, solo 
cornet, and they have a good band at present. 
:'II o news from •St. Dennis; what about a few 
line», )fr . .Secretary·: 
Sr. B laze}7 , I hear, are busy on the new 
Journa l music and having some good practices. 
Ha l'e 110 11011- ~ t his mouth from 'SL. J •usL, and 
J:'cndeen are very qLLie t at present. 
FuJmouth arc doing well; also Gweek, under 
_\ [r. Cbinney, but Helston need: new life put into 
t i lf•IJl. 
St. Brewarcl al'e enjoying their rehearsals on 
the ne11· Journal music. I hope to bear them on 
rbc contest ·field next ;,eason. 
The Yisit of _\l unn & .Felton's, -t he champions, 
to l'alllborne proYided a fine exhibition of tbrass-
band playing and I was pleased to see so many 
,·oung men in thP hand; ic p1·oves 1,vhat ambitiou s 
you11g bandsmen can do. They have q~iite a num-
bP1· of \Velsh lads nmong$t them . Their vi~it, I 
uu.-r, will inspire our Y1' est,ern bandsmen to do 
bener than ever. 
_.\ Happy and Prosperous New Y ear to all the 
.bands. VETERAN. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Lirrle .is heard of what bands are doing these 
<lay,; is not this the time to take stock and put 
tbe .house in order so as to be prepared for the 
<:oming season? Jn one particular, and the most 
important, \Velsh bands differ from English com-
binations; they appear to harbour the idea that 
a hand can be resurrected in a few weeks for a 
-pecial contest. Then, if t hey fail to capture the 
cowted prize, they fall 1by the way again. It 
might as well be r ealised, once and for all, that 
paomoclic efforts of this description get theml 
nowhere. Consistent, painstaking practices are 
tbc essential properties which make for a success-
f.nl bancl and, as a rule, those observing these 
-<:011ditions are the ones who take the prizes and 
the engage1ue.nts. 
l haYe hoard it sta.tecl, more times t han I care 
IO remember, that the cinemas and other attrac-
tions to·day cla.im the attention of the yotitbs of 
?Lll. n llages, and it is well nigh impossible to 
rnducc them to ioin bands and attend rehearsa ls. 
\\"ere this true, J10w comes it that towns like Rhvl , 
{;olwyn 1l3ay, a.nd J,landud no, where diversions "of 
the kind are more formi.da.ble, can produce bands 
<; apable of playing varied and lengthy pro-
grammes throughout the whole of the season, 
.as 11·ell as snatch an occasional fi rst pr•ize on the 
.con test platform when the opportunity presents 
it>elf : The reaso11, I am convinced, must be 
-ought in other quarters. .Rehearsals are not 
made suffic_itmtly interesting, ~·esulting in a 
gradual falling off in attendance, and u ltimately 
1bc bands cease to function. Gentlemen, it is not 
{'a'y to recapture lost enthusiasm! 'I'he solution 
Jie; ·in providing plenty of good music and getting 
cYery member thornugh ly interested. In many 
lm11d; what do we find ? Precious time wasted in 
pounding at .the same ·selection and propounding 
exaggerated ideas of the value of tr ivialities while 
•Capable playen are looking on. Is it surprising 
the latter lose heart and• begin to play truant 
·instead of music? 
_.\.s forecasted in this column a month or two 
ago a contest i·s to be held in Pwllheli on Enster 
":\Ionday for Classes B and C with "Recollections 
-0f Bellin i " (W. & R.) as testpiece. ·Mr. Wool-
ford, of Colwyn Town, has been entrusted with 
the duties of adjudicator. 
I "'ender if the Machynlleth K ational Eistedd-
fod Committee were apprised of the note which 
I w1·ote last month, tbocause I now underntand 
that the prize list for band competitions has been 
jncrcased by at least fifty per cent. The original 
schedu le was quite inadequate. Even economy can 
run riot! 
Glad to hear that our old friend, )Ir. Matt! 
Ernns is doing well at Cwmparc. He sends ·his 
greetings to all friend s in North \Vales. 
There has been some talk about a quartc tte and 
·solo contest to be hold at .Rhyl in t he new year-I 
hope it materialises. By the way, I omitted to 
congratulate Rhyl quartette party for obtaining 
fifth place at the Liverpool contest, in good com-
pany, also :Yiaster T. \Vhile for his fo1uth place 
in the air varie section. This band, I am sure, 
. could provide a good j uvcnile qunrtette party to 
compete at the Northern Junior Band Festival, 
at :\Ianchester, on March 7th, particulars of which 
]ia ve just reached me. 
T€nders are being inv·ited for the Loggerheads' 
concerts; bands from quite a distance seem to like 
ihc~e engagements, although there can be Ii ttle 
profi t in them, except an outing. 
I :heard several of my district bands during t he 
holidays; some wore very nice; 'some not so nice. 
,Still, I hope they a ll had good resulls. 
Boed y Flwyddyn Newydd yn un lwyddiannus 
.a didramgwycld i holl Seinclyrf Cymni. 
DAFYDD. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (&MILITARY) JOURNAL. I wioh all readers a H appy and Prosperous Ne11· Year. iWlhibY0ll and Worksop held whist dr ives to try 
and augment t.heir funds; I hope both of them 
wen' a success. 
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Cres"·cll were in great form at Sutton on 8th 
December. '!hey were sorry they could not giYe 
any encores in the second half owiug to t ime . 
All the items 'rere encored in the first half and 
)fr. Pe tci· Fearnlcy, the ir br illiant cornettin and 
vocalist, got a great reception bot:h for h is ,play ing 
aud singing. I might say that :\I r. Feamley 
1s open for engagements this wi nter time and I 
shou Id advise any bands who are organising con-
certs to engage him as he is a great draw. Messrs. 
Fra.nk -w-ebb (euphonium,) and Eric W·illiamson 
(xylopihone) were also in great form. 'rhe Lrom-
bone quartette party, consisling of Messrs. Ough-
to1:, Heeley, F rame and 'l'easdalc, gained second 
pnze at South Emsall on 7th December. As 
)Ir. Farringlon was judging .at Strctford, )fr. 
J. Bocldice was in charge of the party. I am 
rn ry sorry to ·hear of )Ir. L es. Stacey leaYing 
this band as he has been Yery popular with the 
bandsmen. I hear that he is goilig to the ·Sheffield 
Transpor t Band and I am sure the Creswell mem-
be rs wish him the best of l uck. 
Langwith gave a concer t on the Institute 
which, I was glad to ibea1·, 1Yas a .success. T hey 
were rather u.nlu.cky at some of Lhe contests thev 
attended last year, ULlt are hoping to make a 
good start th is year at Leicester contest. 
Bolsover aro nmn ing a solo contest in January 
and I ·h ope they .get a record entry as t-hey have 
had a ve1·y trying time 11·ith fi nance. Give them 
al l yom· support, district bands. 
\Yhat has become of all the qual"tette parties? 
I heard that there were only four at .Scapegoat 
Hill and .seYen at South Elmsall. Nobody cou ld 
say the prize money was not big enough as it was 
- First, £5 ; second, £ •3/ 10/-; third, £1 / 10 /-, 
and a real good judge ·in }fr. Noel Thorpe. This 
is .not very e.ncouraging to p romoter s. P er.h a ps 
the locals t ·hought such good prizes woL1lcl bring 
all the " crack " parties and frigihten the smaller 
bands away? 
I should h ave liked to have seen " I D uo Fos-
cari " as testpiece in the second section at Lei-
cester as it is a grand seleclion and something 
new, but I am sure it will catch on and be a 
popular selection this season . 
M ansfield, .Ollerton and Welbeck am Ycry 
quiet at present. THiE REPORTER. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Re trospect of 1935: It does not seem twelve 
months since I wrote my yearly reYiew of each 
band in Essex I have come in contact with. 
Tilbury are a go-ahead band. They make a lot 
of players w'ho are snapped up by other bands. 
'l' hey have had· a good. year ; attendee\• four con -
tests and a fine list of engagements. Good officials 
in this band. 
Grays have attended two contests and scored 
at each; plenty of engagements and playing in 
local parks and fetes. Good material, but I think 
they ought to attend more contests. 
Stanford-Le-Hope just keep going with learners; 
altended no contests., btrt will be hea.rd of in the 
future. 
A vclcy, another go-a:heacl band, have had a good 
year with .p lenty of engagements. Attended three 
contests with encouraging r emarks from adjudi-
cators. 'llhey have good. officials and a ladies' 
commit tee who are helping the band to get Oltt 
of debt. 'l"he band will attend• L eicester Festival 
and. h ave started a club for that purpose. .Secre-
tary reports "1bcst year •in band's .history "; 110pe 
you· will ·continue. 
Rainham ·W.M. have done well since they 
startedi 'and have benefited by attending fotir 
con tests. Good enga.gements at the Club; a good 
committee hero. Things ·seem rosy at Rainham. 
Graugewood have had a d ifficult year, but seem 
to have got over the worst; the way they played 
at East Ham ought to encourage them to let 
bye-gones be bye-genes. 
Leyton retained the Championship of Essex: 
and have had. a good· year, ·pl aying "·ell and 
a ttending all contests 11·ithin r each. ·Are fu ll up 
with cngagemcnt-s. 
Waltha.mstow B.L. have, I ·am sorry to sa5', 
i gone back. L ack o f confidence docs not .h elp 
I matters. As I advised r ecently, have a .heart.-to-heart talk over you r difficulties and teason things ========================================~~==~=====~=========== out, then 1936 will be the best yet. W·althamstow Doro' are -a revivtid band· they 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Having already noticed Kingswood Evangel's 
q11artette fixture I have now receiYed a schedule 
from East Compton and Pilning Bri t ish L egion 
announcing their third annual contest for F cbruan· 
1st. I hope this will .be as well supported as the 
former efforts ha Ye been. New bands would be 
cioubly welcom€cl and an invitation is extended 
to tho nP11· ly·formecl Bristol Br.itish Legion Bancl 
to support th is enterprise organised by a neigh-
bouring b ran ch; furthe1· particulars rnav be 
obtained from ) fr. G. E. Hopes, 2 Vi~toria 
Buildi ngs, ~Iarsh Comm on, Pilning, near Bristol. 
.n..cyu sham Town 1Silvcr make good use of tbe 
local papers and paragraphs have appeared an-
nouncing a successful concert and a report of t•he 
an nu al meet ing. Apart from this t here is li t tle 
news of other bands. I hope they have uot died 
wi t h the old year. 
Bristol .Sports hope Lo turn out in a special 
manner on the occasion of Bristol R ovci·s' engage-
ment in the English Cup. The visitors are a team 
connected· with :\fr. Kichen sicle's merry men c:illed 
The :Arsenal, I .be lieve. A huge crowd is expected, 
so that I hope Bandmaster Harry Sparkes ancl 
the band will r·ise to Lhe occasion. 
\Veil, best wishes to all bancls and bandsmen for 
a Happy New Year. WESTERN BOO) f. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The first notable event for the new year will be 
the Annual February IBrass Band Contest that will 
be hdd at Belle Vue Gardens on SatL1rday, 15th 
February. This promises to be the best event of 
its kind and· there arc quite a number of bands 
within the vicinity of Belle Vue that are eligible 
to compe.te and these !hands should enter at once. 
C.iven sufficient entries the promoters may nrn 
two sections. J: hear there arc a number of bands 
already in training for this event. 
Victoria Hall are in good practice and mean 
to add another prize to their list of wins at B elle 
VLLe. 
Vlcslcy Hall are sure starters for the event 
and I hope they score again, Mr. Colman. 
Trafford Par'k are determined to give a good 
display at Belle Vue, for they are in real good 
lrim ·under :Yir. Leach, Lheir teacher. 
Jackson Street _Vlission will be in the running 
again. ;wi th Mr. J . . H. Pearson at the helm 
they will give a good performance. 
Miles Platting h ave been winners at t ho 
February event, but " ·ere debarred last year. I 
hope they can compete again, as they always play 
well. They have a·pplicd for the Manchester 
parks and I hope they ha vo i.;ecn successful. 
Beswick •Subscription neYcr had a better band 
than at present and a.re in ti,p-top form. '!'his 
season's footba11 engagements will make a twenty-
one years' continuous run. )1r. John Fraser is 
their teacher and he has the new Journal on the 
stan els. 
Baxcnclalc's are in fi rst-class form and ready 
to give any kind. of good programme at the 
shortest notice. '!'he ir solo ists have done well at 
single-handed events and their quartette party 
scored at Rushworth & Dreaper's and Abrnm 
Colliery's contests. 
~he C.!W . .S. Tobacco Works' are busy gettillg 
ready for next year's events. :Yir. Gilbert White, 
the ir assistant solo cornet, competed at Rushworth 
and Dreaper's contest and obtained third prize 
amongst a numher of really good soloists. \V ell 
done.! 
I have been asked to draw the attention of a ll 
junior bands to the competitions organised by the 
School Orchestra and .Junior Band FestiYal Com· 
mittee, whiClh v:ill be held in the :Y.Ianchcster Free 
Trade Hall on 'Saturday, 7th March. Full par-
t iculars will be found on page 8 of this issue. 
Eccles Borough have recently had some drastic 
changes. Mr. 'W. :France is now secn,ta ry and 
Mr. Harry •Clayton, bandmaster. I hope the 
men have the enthu~iasm to \Yi n through. There 
are many .successful men of business ,,-ho have had 
to go back and begin again. Best 1Yishcs for the 
Boro's succes:,. 
Pendleton 1Public receutly played at the Oldham 
Polcce Concerr and .gave a brill iant piogramme. 
Every item was "·ell recejyed and it is 11·onh 
recording that they are the fir:,t bra33 band to 
be engaged at this annual a ff air. )Ir. _.\.lf Lea.ch, 
late of Brighousc & Rastr ick, is now thei1· solo 
cornet, with yoLrn g Jame,; Harrison as assistant, 
and Mr. Jack Ridings has returned as solo trom-
bone. )fr. ·Basil \Yindsor has been retained as 
conductor ani± with Mr. F. L. Evans as h is 
deputy everything point·s to a successful season. 
Stre tford Old- ha Ye a full band; their \Yin at 
Salford infused them with new l·ifc and rehearsah 
arc well attended, with Mr. W. Brophy still ir; 
charge. 
L.N.E.R. (~[anchester) gave a Ycry successful 
concert on 14th December, assisted by rhe .Yl.T.C. 
:Mandolin, Guitar and Boys' Orchestra. All were 
in good fonn. 
Strctford Old are having good rehearsals under 
their ever-present conductor, :Mr. F. Rogerson. 
Have just completed a .groat Xmas draw which 
will add nearly £40 to the funds. The new mem-
bers have all been equipped with new uniforms · 
and the band will commence the coming season on 
t·he right road. ~1r. Bert Thompson, solo trom-
bone, is play ing well and Mr. T. R ylance , late of 
Besses, is still a great bass trombone player. All 
t:he members arc one happy family. Thank you, 
Mr. Bowman, for this very gratifying news. 
The Lancashire & Inter-Gounties' Brass Band 
Association are not by any means dormant. The ir 
execnt ive is composed of practical experienced 
bandsmen who believe .the law of life is effort. 
By way of introducing their .activ.ities they have 
arranged a three-section solo and quartette corn-
pelition at the Cavendish St1·eet .Schools, 1Stretford 
Road, Manchester, on Saturday, 8th Febm 'lry. 
There will be a solo contest for boys (tip to 16 
years of age). Three cash prizes will be awarded; 
test piece, own choice. Entrance fee, 1 /-. A !so 
an open solo co.ntcst (testpiece, own choice) .,,,irh 
three good cash prizes; also special prizes for 
cornet, horn , euphonillJ11, tenor trombone, and 
basses (i nclucling G t rombone). Entrance fee, 1 / 6. 
Th ere will also be an open quartette contest (test-
piece, own choice). Bntranco feo, 3 / -, and good 
ca-sh prizes will be awarded. This contest is to 
be run entirely for bands in membership of the 
Association. Tho advance of the Association 
depends upon individual effort: Victories come 
through orgarused effort, so 1t •1s up to the bands 
to make the event a bumping success. Please 
rnmember the elate, 8th February, and tho pla·.,e. 
Paulden's is at the corner of Cavendish Street. 
_ I am sorry that the efforts of the :\ianchoster have joined! t•h e Association and I 11had look 
tlih·er Jubil ee Band "ere in vain . The contest forward to hearing you at P .addington contest. 
they organised for young hands ·had to be Ilford! Old. have maintained their status ail.cl 
a~andoned o.wing to lack of entries. I hope Mr. had ·a better year than the previous one. A ttended 
\\' ray and llHs energet ic committee will try again three contests and a few e~gagements. I li'ke -their 
ll1 the new year when tltings .have brightened up solid tone. Keep up the rnterest and follow you r 
a bit. There is generally a falling off in all leader's ac:l!vioe and. you should do well in the 
ban ds durrng the wrnter season and the Generai future. 
Election " ·as a .disturbing element. A great num- Ilford. St. Jo~n, h ad a change of bandmaster. 
her of bands 'nil barn had .their general elections Mr. F. Bambrndge ha,s taken charge, not Mr. 
too, and I hope wi.ll ham selected go-a-head com'. Price as stated last month. ·Mr. Price was 
m1ttees and real Jive secretaries men with " to- engaged as pro. This band are another go-ahead· 
morrow's " minds, with vision a~d full of enrhu- concern with good official s and the fu l•ure is 
siastic intcr~ st for t he welfare of their bands. -assured if the men will respond. 
If thm·e is a boclv of meu who are workino- Romforcl havo not hadl a good1 year, but the 
~a1:d for the benefit ~f the brass band communit~ future sh ould, be good if Councillor J ohns can 
it is the Owen .l\.femorial .Scrholarship Committee. get work for t he men needed' to fiJ_l up the .rnnks. 
They are or~an1srng a quartette and slow melody :Mr. Coulson can then ·do somethrng defirnte. I 
contest rn aid of the above fund, which will be wish. them all t'he. best for 1936. 
held '1ll the \Vmdsor Institute, Salford, on Satur- Larndon and P1tsea I have not heard of for 
clay, 221ld F ebruary. ~I\ challenge shield and good months. . 
pnzes arc offered. Full particulars from )fr Chelmsford Co-op I heard durrng the summer; 
Charles Todd, 38. Woodbine Street, Salford. :i they have a dEl?en.t l~andl; why not join the 
hope bandsmen mll make a note of th is interest- L. & H. C. Associat10n. 
ing CYent. 'Budding soloi sts and quar tettes, :here Brentwood Brotherhood I am going to look u p 
is your chance; if vou hnYe never tried before and report upon. 
try now. " ' East iHam Br·ass i s a name I have seen in 
'l'hc ~Ianchestcr .Association contest will be h eld print, but not had the pleasure of hearing; if 
on Saturday, :February Bt.h, at Messrs L ewis' .Store, this meets the eye of any bandsman in this band 
~Iarket Street, Manchester. It is a pity that please let me have a lrne of your ·dorngs. 
this date should clash with the one chosen for the IS.A. Sands: I get ·a large amount of letters 
Lancashire ~l\ssociation's oontcst bu t I am in- and t h an ks from this source for which even ·a 
formed that this was the only cla.'te Messrs. Lewis scribe can be grateful. If th is column is of 
could offer. Still, there are enough bandsmen in service I am pleased. 
and around :\Ianchester to fill six concert halls Stratford, I am sure, ·are the most improved 
so both events should be well supported. ' band in Essex. . 
A Prosperous New Year to the Editor arn1 Manor Park meet with mo<lerate success. 
staff and all. NOVICE. Ilforcl, a~ usual, arc a fi no combination and look 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
A Happy and Prosperous N ew Y car to one and 
all. L et us a! I ·hope. that the future will br·ing 
many good thrngs to the .movement we have so 
much at heart. 
.The contest for fourth-section 1bands, under the 
auspwes of the .S.A.B. Associat ion, took place fr1 
tho Albert Hall , !Stirling, on 7th December, when 
fif teen bands com peted. Mr. C. \ Varel of New-
castle, adjudicated and gave a very good decision. 
Congratulat10ns to the p.rizewinncrs and consola-
tion to the others . It was mu.ch bette r to have 
tried and· failed than not to have tried a t all as 
the extra rehearsa ls put ·in will give them n;ore 
confidence for future occasions. 
There were severnl bands wi th quite good 
matea·ial and capable of wiun ing; all they 
required was a few lessons from a ·pro. conductor, 
but they seem quite <:ontont to jog along in their 
old-fashioned way and trusting to lu ck to bring 
them into the prize list. These bands can never 
hope to go very far un t il they have a bit more 
in~ight of the music they are playing and try 
and give a little meaning to it. J1u sic is an art 
which requires all the understanding one can put 
into it before expecting much out of it. 
I trust that bandsmen will settle down cl uriug 
the coming year ·and make themsel vcs better 
by constant attendance at rehearsals and, 
Pspeoially, home practice. 
•SANDY :\IoSOOTTIE . 
very imposing on the march. A frlen·d of mine 
was impressed when he heard Lhem play the 
" Dead M arch " ·lihe other .Sunday night. 
Dagenham and Beacontrce combinations contd· 
do with a few of the Ilforcl• bandsmen. The latter 
could easily spare a few men and I am sure 
these two combinations would be glad. If I were 
the bandmasters of these combinations I should 
do some poaching. But, seriously, it is a pity ~ha t 
on the largest housing estate in the world· t he 
'8.A. have not got a rea l good ban d. 
~omford have a la1·ge band! and piny well, lbut 
thrngs are not settled clown yet. 
Walthamstow S . .A. are doing £.air. 
L eyton are still good, as are L eytonstone. 
Gongress Hall are a fine combination; the fi nest 
for its size in East London , of course, Cambrid'ge 
H eath excepted. 
W altharn Abbey are still doing 1Yell. 
·Chelmsford are another good combinatibn, ·and 
Colchester are also good. 
Rayleig-h maintain their sweet tone . 
Sou thend arc very fair, but Leigh-on-Sea are 
still going ·ahead. 
Hadleigh Farm Colony are much improved ·and 
more will be heard of this combination in the 
future. 
Grays •S.A. ought to be on the up grade now 
Mr. ·McBet.h has taken ch arge; his brother, at 
Sunderland, was a good teacher. 
To all bandsmen, teachers and offi cials I say, 
let us foster the spirit of comradeship in our 
con1n1on cause. 
T o th e Editor •and all of you a very H a ppy 
:New Year is the wish of )LARSH.SIDE. 
G 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
~Ir A PENG ILLY secrcta1' of Nelson Old 
\H1tes Sony to say "e had to eancel om 
quai tette contest as there \\as onl) one en tr) I 
cannot understand the bands as good puzes \Cie 
offer eel \"\hat do the bands aut rn these da) s? 
• • • • 
.B A.ND~I A.STER L BOD DICE of Church 
Gr E:sle3, \HJ tes \I hen send111g for b' o of out 
Special Offers I "ant six more Jo3 Books 
fo1 my bandsmen for home practice , ith othe1 
solos etc The band are delighted "ith the 
Jou1nal it is tho best \OU ha' e sent out fo1 
yea1s Thank \OL ~Ir Boclclice coming hom 
such a 1 old cuswmei as vom self "c app1 ccrnte 
your op 111011 as i t is backed up b' practical 
expe11ence aid knowledge 
• • • • 
~Ir H L POOLE secrntaq of Bibb' s l\Iills 
"utcs 1 am astot nded at the resul t of ad' ert 
1e t\\O solo co1net player. You1 papet certam l) 
does penetrate tho ren ote,t pan. of Englaud 
Scotland and "\\ales I have e1 en rncen ed a 
letter hom A.ngus m Seotlancl W e are 1er3 
pleased "i th the result ' 
• • • • 
~f1 W STRETCH bandmaster of Ber ick St 
Joh n "11te. "hon reno 1 mg h is B 13 N subsc11p 
t10n I "oulcl like to compliment 3 ou on ) ou1 
book 'Ihe 'l1ombo111st and I recommend all 
;,oung and oldm player s to get it and p1actise 
it man3 tunes thrnugh I am smo the) ' ou ld 
be much better for e1 01) half ho n spent on it 
• * • * 
FRI ~R 1epo1 ts Fua1:1 (Gn ldfo1d) "e1c 
highly complimented on then ork at the Inte1 
national Foo•ball ~latch a t Tottenham I am 
rnfo1med that they ha1e been engaged to pla1 
clm mg the 1936 season 111 H ~1 Ro\ a l Park s 
L ondon 'I1he band ga1 e a ca1ol conceit on Satu1 
day Z1st D ecember rn a id of the Ro~ a l Sun C\ 
County Hospital and ha\e othe1 conce its booked 
du1111g t he "inte r 
• • • • 
~I A.N OHESTER A.SSOCI <\.TION -~I1 R 
J3eHu1 the secieta1 l "i 1tes I hc onh date 
~Iess1 s Len 1s L td can offe1 us for ou1 Class A. 
contest is 8th Feb1 uar) so the contest "ill be 
held on that dav We cannot make a cha1ge but 
" e hope !he collect10n "ill be a good one to hol p 
the A.ssoc1at10n s fund, 'rhe Co nm1ttec a1e no\\ 
busy anangmg fo1 the Classes B C and D and 
the qua1 tctte contests I "11! ad\ 1oe 'ou the tm1c 
t he contest "111 commence on 8th Febt nan abo 
the name of the adj u d1cator 
• • • • 
B A.ND~IASTER C PHELPS "11tes I 1m1"t 
thank voLt fo1 the conceit numbers 10 1 ha1e been 
p10"v1drng the last few 'ea1• '1 e pla1ecl 
Columhrne and Bells 111 the "'\ alle1 at a 
1ecent Sunda3 e1en111g concert and the1 "ere a 
g1eat success 'The F aines '' eddmg 'Yo San 
~Ia1cll of the Mist and the other pieces come 
like a breath of fresh a1r afte1 the frn th) fox 
trots that are bemg killed e1 e ry cla1 on the 
"ueless b' the dance bands The publw 
as "ell as the bands a1e grateful for somethmg 
new and mte1 estmg Please gn e us some more of 
t hese pieces 
• • • • 
"VILLA.GER wnte& Bandsmen lll the W ai 
ungton d1st11ct \\lll be mte1ested to kno that 
?lit William Ru tter has been offernd the pos1 t10n 
of condructor to t'he Grnppenhall Y1llage rBand 
•rhe comm1ttce think that '\Ii Ruttei s long ex 
pe11ence with C1osfield s Penketh T anner) Irl am 
Cacl1shead and other bands that l1 e has been 
associated 11 i th makes !um ~deal!} fitted for the 
pos1t10n If the members 1 ill I allv round ]um 
"o ha,-o hopes of 11It Rutter makrng them mto 
a eomb111at10n equal to the ma1ont1 of the bands 
rn the Waum gton d1~t11ct 
• • • • 
:'\I1 R 1lI A.SKELL repo1 t. Cragg \i ale and 
:'\Ivthol mroyd Subscupt1on Band helcli t he foo t 
of t hen se11es of \\ rn ter concerts on Sarni clay 
Decerube1 14-th 111 th e Church School ~11 tholm 
royd the SL ppo1t accorded it b) the publw bemg 
1 CI) good mdeed The band \\as supported b1 a 
very £ne ai 1 ay of local a1t1sts \\h1ch made the 
coneert a most en.,oyable affa11 Not onlv is the 
band pronng i tself an asset to the publ10 b' 
attendmg most of the public funct10ns but it is 
abo eommcndmg itself for pro11d111g a £ne educa 
t10n to a numbe1 of ' e1v \ou11g bovs of \\luch 
the band 1s la1goh composed One cannot speak 
too higl1lv frnm th is porn t of 11el\ of the "Olk 
put rn b-v O'UI esteemed banclmaste1 ~I1 La 'ton 
. . . . 
NATIONA.L BRA.&S BAND CLU!B -~i 1 J 
H K1chens1de the Sec1eta15 repo1ts In 
accordance with a 1equest horn the contest <lnec 
tor of the N atwnal Band J! estn a l tho E xecutn e 
of thD NB B C unde1 whose t ules the contest 
was held enquned rnto allegat10ns mad e that 
the B1 ods\\01th Colliery Band played mf'n "ho 
1rnre not bona fid e members cf that band The 
Brods,i;orth Colliery Band were mVJted to send 
a rep resentative to meet the Executn e but the 
rn1 i tat10n was ignored and no commumcat1on 
iece1 ved refutmg the allegations The band have 
been suspended from takmg pat t rn contests undei 
Clnb rules fo r twD11 e months horn the 12th of 
D ecember 
• • .. 
1!1 W FOSTER conductor of G11metho1pe 
Colliery \\Iltes A.llo\\ me to cong1atula!e )OU 
on the splendid J ou1nal of music "e have reccned 
I have had the pleasu1e "1th the Gumcthorpc 
Colliery Institu te Band of .rehea1s111g every item 
and I am pleased to say eve1y one of them is 
of the best I "ould advise e\ er5 band to get 
this Journal I am sum they "ill be h1ghl) 
satisfied and sa) with me It is money " ell 
spent :We ha1e attended ti\ o qu a1 tette eon tests 
'tz Scape Goat Hill and South .!!;lmsall and "on 
fi rst prize a t both of them I ha\ e st ill got the 
same combmat10n as I ha\ e had for t he last 
18 months and am lookmg forn arcl to a bus:> 
' rnter and a busier summer If an} one w 1shes 
to hea.r a good musical progr amme-hea1 Grime 
th01pe Collier y 
" . . 
~II ~I A.TI EV A~S conducto1 of C1 mpa1c 
"1 1te. I am sony to sav t hat "e ha1 e lost a 
dear old band,man m ~[1 T L oosl5 late band 
master of T1ehcrbe1t Umted he me t his death 
at t he Coll1 e1y H e ' as one of the good and 
honesi; bras. bat1dsmen all\ a\s r ead} to assist 
itt itny tune and an :i drnrc and ho as 'er ell 
known to all South 'V itles baudsme1 I had t he 
grnat pleasL re of bemg p1csoat at the conce1 t 
gnen by Cor) s under the able cond uctoIShtp of 
~Ir Dobbmg and it \\as a fin e p10g 1amnw The 
band were m good form the selection and eupho 
mum solo (by Mr Tom T10tman) berng ell 
played and much appreciated by the big audience 
~Iy band ga1 e a concc1 t prngramme on Sunda5 
D ecembe1 29 th which 111cluded a co111et solo b' 
'\Ir Thomas "\\ ilhams \\ho has ieeo ' cred f10m 
hi s long illness B est \\1 shcs fo1 tho N e" Year 
. . . . 
BESiSES LAD of Whi tefi eld mites The 
Empu e b1oadcast rendered b5 Besses has 
b1ought them several eablegrams from then ov01 
seas aidmn ers One expresses hunself th us 
Rccept10n £ne ptogramme excellent 1ende uag-
bette1 still 1\fte1 the pll v1lege of It s.ten mg to 
them m the Stud10 I quite ant101pa tcd all the 
good t hrngs said of them ~'[1 W11l1c '' ood 
and the band were m their best £01m and t he 
performance equalled anythmg they were eapable 
of 5ears ago A 1cpeat for home listeners '"11 
be gn en sh o1 tl3 Reheai,als ai c fully aLLcnded 
and ].Iessrs Sam P3att and Wtllw "ood are 
keep111g thmgs well up to perfect10n The comrng 
summer season 1s eagerl) awaite d although 
se' ei al engagements will be attended durrng the 
111 terval The supply and clcma11d of soar soloists 
docs not effect Besse• They get them 111 the 
;raw and tram them to then liking Mauy of 
their made players are no" rn lucratn e po,1t10ns 
Jn our best 010hestras" 
PERSONALS 
~r 1 HAROLD 'LAYCOOK the noted solo 
trnmbomot of Callender s Cable '\\ or ks Band 
"utcs I am glad to sav I am ' ell and ve1y 
bus3 1 ith the band and prn ate pupils No douot 
'ou heard Callende1 s b1oaclcast on December 8th 
the' 'ill be hea1d agam on Jam al\ 5th 'Ibe 
H de iPa1k cngagcmont has boon booked fo1 
Jui e I beheH 
+ + + + ~r1 \\ HALL1'\ ELL ' utes In regard to 
.\ ou krncl 10ference to the l10nour confened upon 
me b:1 His ~Iaiest.\ rn the December rs B N I 
ha1e of comse de1n ed dee p sat1ofact1on and 
pleasme ftom tho honou1 espociallv 'rom the 
\CL\ man3 lotL01s I ha1 e 10ce11ed f1om all over 
the co unl1 letter, frnm bands I ha e no1er 
see t r d q u1 te a n uu be I ha' e the t a mes of the 
bandsmc 1 appended to an culog' 1111tten b; the 
sec1ctan· I ha1 0 also had let ters horn men 11ho 
pla1 ed for me t11 ent' th11t1 and f01 t,- 'eaIS ago 
and of 11hom I had lost sight and "hat has plea sed 
me mo1e than a11'thmg i s that the "nters almost 
111\ a11abh i ega1d the honom as a <Jompliment 
paid to the brass band movement i tself a '1e 
hwh doubles a1 cl trebles mv app1ec1abon of it 
+ .. + + 
Ea1b last month ' c had a n ost i11te1 c.t11 g 
lctte1 horn ~I r Vi F A.RRALL of Ja11011 on 
I.\ no 111 refe t cncc to Chor cl Pla1 mg \\Juch "as 
tho subicct of a lette1 (an d our 1eplv to t) m 
o 11 last issue In his lettc1 "\Ir Fa1rnll ga\e us 
a li st of chords the could p] a, on the euphomum 
and as he as comrng to Lnerpool fo1 the Chust 
mas hohcla3 s he ver3 kmcl lv offe1ed to call at 
om offices and gn e us a demonsLI at ton of cho1 cl 
pla.\ 1ng 'l'h1s he did and "c spent a 1011 111 
te1cstrng hour "i th hun d1scuss1ng the subioct and 
hotenmg to this dcmonstianon• The oho1ds he 
pla\ ed all agreed "1th the thcon of d1ff<'iential 
ton f's ment10necl 111 our reply to the lette1 in I ast 
month s issue l 'i e are gratefol to ~Ir Fan all 
fo1 hi s krnclness 111 gn111g us the clemonsttat10n 
and also gnmg us the oppo1tumty to discuss the 
SLtbJect clo•e1' and to test the possibili ties of cho1 cl 
pla:png 11h1ch tests p101ecl to 10 .hat onl3 thos( 
cho1 els ean be pla3 ed "h1ch ag100 "ith the theo1 y 
ot d 1ffoienttal tones as abO\ c mcnt10ncd 
READING & DISTRICT 
Thanks to the cffo1 ts of the B01ks Oxon and 
Bucks Band Festival Guild theie is every i eason 
to expect that m the commg 'car 11 e shall fi nd 
morn and more bands taking part 111 "hatever 
compet1t10ns are pro' ided 
It "as "ith r eg1et that one event had to be 
abandoned last ) ear for "ant of time rn "h1ch 
to p1epa1e for 1t but I aru hoptr g at this early 
date it ma:i be dul:1 launched Ill the eomrng 'ear 
as a1 othe1 annual band fe,tnal and t hat it ma' 
be fixed for the summer months 
So far as I can learn at p1esent no steps have 
yet been taken rn 1 egard to the solo quartette 
and septette compent1ons of the Guild probably 
011 mg to the losses sustarnecl through those held 
111 1934 and 1935 This is to be rng1 etted but 
these competition. seem 01 1, to a ttract the bands 
and t hc11 f11cnds Se1 01 al of tlrn men ts I 
attended appea1ecl to be srnokm g compet1t10ns 
111 add1t10n to tho ,musical side and extended far 
too long for the ordrnary musical person 'Ihe 
01gams111g appears to i equue ieHstng if they 
aie to be continued and financ1all) successful 
There 1s h ttle band UC\\ S lo i epo1 t but i t i s 
com for trng that at least t11 o of the bands of this 
d ish 10t h a\ e taken (O contcstmg 111 real earnest 
'!hose are Spnng -Gardens (Readmg) and Starnes 
l empe1 ance and I thrnk "e may now also rnclude 
Ne" bur) P S A. 
Spnng Gardens attended a contest m three con 
sec1 hve months these " cie the N at10nal Festival 
C P rn Septen bet Reachng B 0 B Festn al 111 
October and East Ham 111 No1embe1 seouur g "' 
puze at each n am el) second (rn fo •t section) at 
Reaclmg fifth (111 sect ion fi1 c) at C P and de 
portment pnze at E a.t Ham In addition to this 
the) sent three .soloists and t11 o qua1 tettes to the 
H an 1 ell contests on D ecember 7th secuung 
second for boys solos and second 111 quat tett~ 
cons1st111g of four trombones The members "ere 
Bo's solo ~Iastei I V\ atkrns trombone qua1 
tottc ~lc&sIS L Coppuck R Shcphe1d G E 
'1 atkms and L Pende r, 
Starnes 'fern per a nee arc also to be congratulated 
on then succeos both at R ead in g and East Ham 
At the former they on fa st pllze (m sect101 t vo) 
at fa,t attempt and at East Ham they secured 
foot (111 d1v1s10n t hree) a lso at first t1y It should 
be stated that d111s10n three 111 th e L & H Coun 
tics A.ssoc1 at1on 1s ruore than -equ al to sect10n t vo 
at the Read111g Fc.t1val .so then success ts all 
the more creditable The band are p 1opauug for 
the Paddrngton contest at 11h1ch I trust they will 
also be successful 
Readmg T emperance M1hta13 contrnue thmr 
pe1fouuanoes at Elm P~1k football g1ound and 
gn c much pleasure to the mcreasrng cro 'els They 
ga1e an excellently ananged programme at the 
L C C Sanatorrnm Pmewood \Vokrngham 
'lr F P Hill conductmg a band of about 30 
performers 
St Sebastian s Paush Band (Wok111gham) gave 
a concc1 t rn the V 1llage Memorial Hall 111 aid 
of fund s 11 ith fairl y satisfactory results Mr F 
Every closer ves cred1 t for the tram mg of this 
band "ho too k part 111 the Readmg Festn al 
planng m the nc11 section for ) ou r g bands and 
only just m1s•1 1g rho pllzes by t o po11 ts 
P angbomne are appealrng for funds to p10v1de 
ne11 111struments and umforms '!hem should not 
be much difficult) 111 ra1Stng the needful 111 this 
dassv 'Ihames .1dc d1st11ct 
Sandhmst Y1llage at then annual meeting 
1epoitecl a slight ptogiess 111 numb01s and musi c 
a ll3 a 1cl a fanl5 busy season They are holclmg 
au rn te1 band solo compct1t 1011 111 J anu a1 v with 
Cher tse3 Town a. v 1s1to1 s 
\\ altham St Lai rence a10 h oldmg a .se u es of 
"hist drn es etc 111 support of funds 
Sonmng (Read mg) S1h er reeentl) celebrnted 
theu 40th hn thdity on "h1ch occas10n the secrntar:i 
and founder ~Ir A J Puo1 entertarned the 
band and fr ends to a £001al evemng m the band 
h all a ieal good tune "as spent by the numerous 
company 
I as so11} to learn that '\Ir C H Coppuck 
bandmaster of Sp11ng Gar dens recently met \ ilh 
a C)<Jlc accident and sustarned a broken arm I 
•mcerel) t1 ust lie is makrng r ap1d p1 ogress By 
the " a1 this bands jumcr party made then 
public appea1 ance th is Xmas th ank> to the energ~ 
sho l b} th en ln cl:1 secretary }fr G E 
"\~ atk1 1s 
Readrng S A. J L111 101 s pa id a '1s1t to N e11 bury 
and \\ Cle 'ell reccned They also took part m 
a conce1 t ith the Citadel Band "1th much success 
Old Contesto1 of the Berkshire Chromcle 
should ha1 e presided but "as unfo1tunatcly laid 
up 111th a se1c1 0 cold 
'\Ia:1 I appeal to the follo11111g bands to cl1 op 
ne, s of then <lorn gs to me c / o Editor du11ng the 
coming 3 ear A post car cl "ill cost only one 
penny IV\ okrngham To\\ n and BL o\.1dm gton 
and Lockrngc Hungetford 'l'own Inkpen Umte d 
Ne" bur) I own South Be1 ks S1he1 Go1111g 
Village radley GT W all111gfo1d BL Cholse:1 
Roke D1dcot & Northbourne Sternnton and 
!King.ton Lisle ROY A.L O:AK 
CUSHAG 1eports ~fr W BRIDSON of 
Douglas 'l o" n I 0 1\I has res igned his pos1t10n 
of bandmaster after ncailv fifty 5 eaIS of hrass 
band mg \Ho became a momhe1 of the ba 1rl 
11 ith n a fe v months aftc1 tne band "as formed 
m 1887 and "as the scc1eta1y for many years 
and follo1 eel 11I1 Thornley as con cl icto1 Du11ng 
h i. 111b10ken IL n of memberslup he has •erved 
the band "ell and ho ioL11abl:1 and he goes mto 
retnemcnt ea II.) 111g tho good 111shcs of all vho 
h a1e been assoc atecl \\tth him H is successor 
has not 3 et been apporntcd 
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BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
[he qurct month s a10 no1 \Jth lo so fa1 as 
engagem<'1 ts are concerned and nc1 • 1s some 
1 ba t sca1ce Oontcshng 1s no occup1 mg the 
thoughts of the band• 111 this D •t11ct as the 
H arrogate and D1st11ct and Vi est R1drng A. sso 
ciat10no annual co 1tests are rn !he offiug 
,\. fc of the band arc re 01gam.111g t hen 
fo1ces Saltanc Subsc11pt10n ha\ c fix ed up "1th 
M1 F Haigh (solo cornet) and ~I 1 Ha '1e1 is 
no ' anuc1pat111g a good 'car cl 11 mg 1936 
Black Dike are lo.1ng the •en1ces of }f1 H 
Clegg bass trnmbone '110 has I undeiotancl 
gone rnto busmes• 
Bradford Cit.) undei ~Ii Gtacc am quH'tl:1 
p10pa1111g foi fo1thcom111g contests ' he1 the) 
hope to turn the tables on the 1 1'11 als 
The10 "1 ll be th ee •101 m0lod\ contests held 111 
tlus d1stnct shoitl:1 'tz Stlsclcn 11th J anua1y 
Canal lioll\ 01ks 18 Lh J anu~Ll.) and d11rng 
:Feblllan the \Vest R1d111g Associatwn " 111 be 
pr omohng one fo1 then rnem bc1 s onl:1 
Black D~ko ga1c t"o excell ent conce its rn the 
Central Hall Brndfo1d on Sunday 15th D ccc m 
ber A featu1 e "as the s1ngu g of H r R Jone< 
then talented el\pho uum pJa, e1 Yiessr• H 
Jackson and H Rob1 1son rnre a lso rn great 
form rn then respcct11 0 solo items and the large 
aud1e.nces listened ' 1th great 111 to10st to the ' on 
dcrful pla) rng of this supet ton ed band 
Canal Iion\\01ks P1tc1tarned the hors maotc1s 
and f11cncl s of Vi' oodhouse G101 e on 11th D ecem 
bcr 'Ihc ba1 cl under ~I r Go1sham Collison 
pl a1ed cxcceclrngh 'ell A fcatu10 of the pro 
gramme "a• the sight of then p10s1dent ~I i E 
Pa1krnson pla) mg the chum fo1 an ove1!urn and 
conduet1ng the band duung the playing of a 
ma1ch Vi ho kno 1s Next time he ma-y be bc.hrnd 
a BBb bass 
Tt ustmg that all bands ha' e had a real good 
Oh11stma. a nd good huntrng \V ith best 1i i.hes 
to the Ed itor bandomen couc.pondents an d t hou 
c11tics for a Happ) and Prnsperous l936 
BEE BEE 
LEEDS NOTES 
Aft01 much discuss ou bet11 een sc i e1 al A.sso 
c1at1ons "e ha1 e at last launched ou1 ne 1 effo1 t 
fo.r the bands of the "hole coun ty At a "ell 
attended meetrng held at B rndfo1d C1t5 Band 
Club on Satu1 cla:i 7th December it "as dec1cled 
to form a count3 01gamsabon L nder the name of 
tho Yorkshue Federntion of B1 ass Band 
Associations Ih1s ' ill 111 no ' a:i take lhe p lace 
of ex1strng Associations b it 1 ill be a parent bod.) 
to all and qucst10 ns that anse Ill local bod ies can 
be maclP the bLtsrness of the F ed01at10n Umty 
JS strnngth ~ good "orkrng committee "as 
formed \\tth ~I1 Ha1tle:1 Halifax Association as 
secretar y and ~Ir J I sles of the W est R1d111g 
A.ssoc1at10n as treas 1er fh e commJttee are 111 
touch 1 ith one of the lead111g gentlemen 111 Yo1k 
shue fo1 president and ~Ir Ha1'1c Sluple\ i. a 
1100 president It JS hoped b.) th1, step to make 
ptogte ss b.i rntroducrng man.i ideas \\ hich "ill be 
fo1mu latecl from time to ttme 
It is expected at the next mcetrng that all 
th e Associations 111 Yo1ksh11 e \\Ill be enrolled 
and anv bands 1ho 1 ish to JOll1 this Federat10n 
can do so b) ornrng theu di stuc t Assoo1at10n 
The sccreranes concerned "ill on!} be too p leased 
to supph full 111fo1matton 
Now Yo1ksh1re band, let us make eve15 effo1t 
to let the rest of the "orld 'kno" that Y orkslure 
has still a 111 e bod' of bandsmen 
'! he Coaumttee hope that the South Y orksh11 e 
A.sso01at10n reprnsentatnes fro111 Hull 11 i ll be at 
the next mcet mg "h1ch \\ill be h eld on 1st 
Feb1ua1.) at the PloL gh Hotel Hudd c1sficld at 
6 30 p m A heart' "cl come "1 11 be g1 vcn to all 
Leeds Model are bus3 11ith 10hea1sals and hope 
to be top hole next sea on ~It Sidebottom ha, 
g1eat l10pes for the future of this band and if 
all goes 11 ell th e) ' ill be hea1 d of many t1111e, 
tb1> ) ca1 at 'a11ouo contests 
Carlton 'Iompeiance ha1e made ma n.) change, 
and I hope the) "ill be for thou bel!e1menl ~Ir 
Kemp ha, been 1etam cd as pro conductor and 
'\Ir Ne\\ ton as bandmaster The band hope to 
be rn at the kill at Le1ceste1 Good lu<! k r 
Ga' Lhorpe V1ctona ~Lt Day secrntan sends 
me a mos t rnte1esl1ng iesume of his band s 
ac tn1 t1cs 'll1ej ha\e ju st held then annua l 
mectmg and agam ha1 e come out on the right 
side T o of the outstandrng i tems mav mteieot 
i cade1s The ladies comm ttcc (M is Day sec 
reta1.i) ha1c handed 01 er to the band to\\ aids the 
mortgage fund £50 ' h1ch speaks 'olnmcs for 
thou good ' ork and 111tc10st Anothe1 item "as 
chocolates sold duung the year b.i ~Irs C 
\Vaid these realised a p1ofi o of £15 h1ch must 
have meant a great deal of hard 01k ''lliat 
a gr and thmg it 1s "hen people 111te1 est bhem 
se lves so much for a cause and it only makes us 
feel ho ' grateful 11 e should be for any th mg 
attempled on our behalf "\Ir Da\ "as agam 
elected secreta1.) (for the lhn t) fourth \ear m 
succcss10n) and '\fr Kemp as bandmaster "\\ ell 
done Ga thorpe 1 
Ossett Just had a lme ft om Bandmaster Stott 
"ho 111fo1ms me that a ncl\ cuphonrnm and co1net 
]ia, e been acquuecl and that other rnst r uments 
a1 e to be got The lao t vea1 11 as a most success 
ful one and the men under Oliff are out for 
more g loncs in the future A contest fund has 
been sta1 ted and the.) are hopmg to attend both 
Belle Yue and Crvstal Palace this yeat and many 
local contests Keep at 1t lads a nd success is 
bound to come your "a3 
Yeadon ha1e Changed then band headquarters 
llus time they have got rnto a real home at 
least I thrnk so Mr J aekson ,. hoprng lus band 
"ill agam be 111 the pr izes at the fo1 t hcomm~ 
Hanogatc Asso01at10n contest and Lo this end they 
are iehearsmg well Th at is the sp ut Good 
luck I 
Horsfo1th Subscupt on ha1e iust ordeied a ne v 
set of rnstruments "h1eh mean that p10g1css i. 
the motto ~11 Elliott is out to make this a tip 
top baud They a1e busy rehears111g for the 
Hauogate {JOU test at "b10h la•t time th e3 won 
p1 omie1 honours and the men rn ten cl to emulate 
this feat agam A.n enc1got1c secrelaiy is NI1 
Clayton who 1s busy bookm g up fo1 next season 
A.rmley & Wo rtlc3 held then annual clmner 
on 14th December and a good number sat do11 n 
to a £no iepast and a good p1og1 amme afte1 
11 a t els The comnut tee are stiengthemng the band 
a nd all looks rosy fo1 the >00111mg season "hen they 
hope to enter the contest field once aga111 Good 
luck I 
Leeds CHy no sooner changed lhen head 
qua1te10 than they a e ad1c1ttsmg fo1 a new 
bandmaster I do not knol\ ' hat to t hmk bu t I 
am 11op111g for the best to come out of all these 
changes I see they am playmg for the football 
matches at Elland Road No\\, ~It " } att keep 
me supplied "1th ne 1 s ) ou :ha1 e not far to send 
Do not fo1 get please 
'II1 Leave' bandmaster of Glas ton bu1 y To11 n 
sends me a ve1J m terestrng Jette r and I hasten 
to apologise to him rega1 dmg m:1 notes on the 
SA last moa lh but •eerng that he is no longer 
attached to the S A 111.) t epo1 t ' as 111 t he mam 
cou ect as only t\\o bandmastcrn ha'e 1ece1ved 
the badge 10fened to 
I am glad to be able to co ng1 atu la tc him on 
be mg the fir st to pass these tests and also on 
"1nnrng the BBC ~I ch ploma and ha' mg been 
apporntecl tho at ca 10p1escntatn o of the Bands 
mans College of }Ius1c I am <JOI tarn the l10noms 
\\On by ~fr Lca\ey have b0e1 \\ ell earned and I 
hasten to "ish Jnm and bis band every success 
I shall be glad to hear ftom h1111 at ans tune 
~Ian) thanks for vou1 "ishes for om N01 thcrn 
ba r ds 1111 Lea1 e) 
Here s w1sh111g all bandsmen and the staff of 
the B B N the bughtest md best for 1936 Let I 
us h ope for a rcvn al of the old burns 
ROA~iER 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
A Happ~ and P10spe1011s Ne\\ -Year to tho 
Editor and his staff also to scnbes and readers 
of the B1 ass Band N e' s 
The 'I.ineo1 dc bands 11ll hMc a real good sta1t 
for the new ) eat , Gateshead Bo1 o a1 e holdrng 
solo contests on Satu1 cla\ 18th J anuao for 
j umors and semors also a quai tcttc e01 test Cash 
cups and special. arc plcnnful and l\1 o a.diudt 
catois a10 engaged Qua1tcrtc pa1 ties ha1 c the 
chorne of W & R s No 2 •et of qua1 tcttcs Nov 
bandsm en 1 all\ arnuncl and gt1 e th e Born men 
a huge success for the n ft nd' 
I he No1 thcrn B1 a•• Band Associat ion have 
1ecenth held t o meetrng• and ha\e clcc1ded to 
hold t o contesls The second sect o con Lest ' ill be 
held at Dutliam 01 ISaaud a) l sr l<obtL an itrtd 
the fost sech01 ' ill bf' hf'lcl 111 the 'Io1rn Hall 
Gateshead 01 r rne on ~atmda 29th F cbIL a.n 
I'nstp1eco for thf' sef'ond sect on 1s I due Fo• 
c111 1 f1 om the Journal and ~I1 Ramsden band 
maste1 of IBh th L N E R is t he selected adj ud1 
eato r ~f1 \\ m Farrall bandmaster of Ne 
eastle 'I1am 1a1s is the chosen ad1ud1cator for 
section one Cups casn a 1d specials aru to be 
competed fo1 A. hca1 t.) J 1v1tat1on is extended 
to all bands "ho ha1 e not ahead' iorned get 
rn tot ch 11 tth }!1 J Scott the semeta1 ' and 
be Ill tune to compete at Dmham and Gate.head 
contests 'I hese contests sho1 Id k0cp th o nor the111 
bandsmen rntcrested and help to get the bands 
111 good 01cle1 for the 1936 contest and co 1cert 
season 
South ~Joor put up a tip top sho 11 on the 11110 
leos horn Ne castle }J1 J Rumn c) "ho h as 
no 1 iorned up 111th the famous Blackball pla.) ed 
tf e colllet so lo rn £ no st1 Jo for hi s old band 
Sec1etan DaHoOl h a, had a hard knoc" \11th 
losrng hi s so lo co1net and •olo tiombone but I 
hope he "111 get £xecl t p for Gateshead 
Burnhope Coll1c1) ha1e held the u anm al 
mectlllg and I lea1 n that last ea son a the 
most successful ) ear n the band s h1ston Tho 
band ga\o a good p1og1an me of musw hom the 
Ne castle st ud10 and ha\e iecen cd man' lette1s 
of coug1atulat10n No" Sec1etan Pelc1e1 11 In 
not JOlll the A•soc 1at1on and kee p \O r pla1c1s 
mte1ested • 
Swan and Hunters ha1e iecen ed man1 lette1s 
of congratulation on rneu recent broadcast per 
for mance mch1cl mg one from Tm ke) I I am 
reall:1 st rpu sed Secretan Do11 son 11 hen 1 ou 
rcce1 1e such 1 ice l elte1s itbOLtt 10 tr p la1rng lhat 
)OU do uot tn a little morn contesting hy 
ha\ e 'ou left the Assocrn t10n 9 Thc1 hold t h ree 
01 four contests a 'ea1 "h1ch are c lose at hand 
for 'OLll band 
N e11 castle L N E R ga1 e a p1ogramme on the 
Ne\\eastle Football G1ouncl befo1e the match 
took place " i th Southampton and then p]a, lllg 
' as 1eiJ much enio1ed b' the la1ge c10 11d 
V{allsend Collie t\ a1c making euqLmies abot t 
the Associat10n .Nol\ ~Ir Ogden keep 111 touch 
\\ 1th :Mr J Scott 11ho \\Ill suppl,- )OU 111th full 
111fo1mation and 'ou "ill st ill be 111 time for 
the Dm ham eon test 
Wardley Collien after then recent succe.s at 
the Crystal Palace ha\ e J011ed the A-socrnt10n 
and 11 ill compete unde1 Bandmaste1 Y ates at 
the Durham contest 
Chester le Sttect S A ga1 e a concert 111 aid 
of theH ne11 rnstr umcnt fL nd M1 Jack Bodd1ce 
a1rcl party supplied the ptogiamme }fr Bodd1ce 
recen ed a great 01 ation and had to 1opl) \\J th 
extia 1rnmbe1- PETRONIU S 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Scape Goat Hil l deserve the thanks of all baud. 
men for thc11 entP1pri se rn cate11ng fo1 the com 
petiuvc needs of amb1ho 1s bandsmen ~ftcr 
t L nnmg a 'er' s.ic cces ft] qua1 tettc contest they 
follo1 ed on at a later comcn1ent elate "1th a 
sic melod1 contest The latter eve it tool place 
rn tho bandroom on Sunda; mght 15th Decembe1 
1 hen a good com pan\ assembled to hear some 
excellent peifounaucc s !!he pnze for best bo\ 
( 111de1 sixteen ;ea1, of age) \\as on b) ~l as e1 
Jack \\ 01srnp E fiat soprano fo1 tho ~I a1 sden 
Scmor School Band In t he open sect io n ~11 
Skelton solo horn of the Baxendale s Bai d ~[an 
choste1 as fa st '!he second p11ze ' a. a a ded 
to M1 Ben Lock ood solo trombone of the ~Jar . I 
den InstitL tc !Band 'Ihncl and fo Luth to ~I1 
Oakes and }h rom '1 ood rnspect neh The bass 
modal to a G t10mbouo pl 1 e1 11hose name I 
failed to hea1 
"\l ay I appeal to othc1 bands I\ ho ha\ c splen did 
bandrnom, such as Lrncllc1 Holme Hmchcliffe 
~I1Jls H onie) Sla1th a1tc Mar.den '\fus cnl 
I 1sututc to make use of same for Sunda1 
com peti nons 
Although Slo' ~Iclo<l.) compet1tions are all nght 
to bung out the tale11 ts of a soloist that 1s the 
onlv sen ice such compot1tio s rnndc1 to the bands 
I appeal fo1 a fo11, a rel mo1 e bl ha 1111g duets 
and qua1 tettcs In a sic\\ rne loclv solo the per 
former has onl1 h imself to perfect In ducts and 
quartet tes he has otheI> to cons1de 1 The fine 
porn ts oI wne and mt on a ti on balance and blend 
aie not as necessa1 y rn t he for mer as 111 the latter 
Therefore as those pornts arn rnd1s,pcnsable to 1 
good pc t fo1 mance m a f 11 band 1 e ought to 
enclea,out to establish contests that call for the 
stud.\ and r ehea1 sa1 of same 
\Ve get a lot of loose talk about modern 
music more eopeotall.) b,- people "ho should lrno ' 
better ' )c must ne,e1 fo1got that \I C must have 
good tone to ha1e good music and to ha' e goorl 
tone necess1tales a certam amount of p1acbce 
datl) on slo11 melodrns E1e 1 111 our best b1 ass 
band• and best 01cl esti as good tone is often sac 
nficccl fo1 b g noise W'h1l•t our jazz bands 
remrnd one of the fa1 m) ar cl and the Zoo 
After Chi 1stmas man.) bandsmen "ill hat" L p 
thell mstruments 111 the bancl1oom until t he flo 101 , 
bloom Ill the spllng tr a la I Then close on 
\Vh1tsun tide \\hen the engagements am cl re 
these seasonal bandsmen "ill once more emerge 
ftom then sleep and rns1ot on haung their pound 
of fl cs.h 'V ise hand committees "11! see to it 
that the pl aces of these dro ies a10 £lied no" b:1 
3 ouths who am anx10us and ' ill111g to learn to 
be true brass bandsmen The bandmaster 11ho 
cannot teach a boy to become a decent SCI\ iceable 
seco11cl 01 th11 d pla) er m the sp ace of t nne ft om 
Chustmas to 'Vh1 tsun should turn the iob ornr 
to someone \\ho can and t he band comm ittee 
should see that tlus is clone There 1\lll ne ,-er be 
any sett lement of t he bono ' eel ,pla} er eHI until 
b11ndn asters are com,pelled to teach lea1ne1s The 
b1ass band \I ttho it learners is bound to die unless 
i t can beg bo110" bLt) 01 steal pla.) cts f rnm Qthe1 
bands Fu1 the1mo1e if the other bands do not 
make no pla1 ers there \I tll be no playc1s to beg 
bot 1 OI\ bu) 01 steal H o 1 "ill the big bands go 
01 then ? 
Ne s is to hand of a p1oposecl Y orkshne 
Federation of Brass Band Assoc1at1ons As it 
I> :\ct 111 its emb1 5 o stage 1t is not ach isable to 
make an) comment 
Tho Huddersfield Brass :B ands Asso01at1on held 
then ann ual gen CI al meetmg a t the P lough Hotel 
\~ cstgate Huddersfi eld on 14th Deoembe1 The 
K111g Ct oss i oprosen tatn c "as 'oted to the eh a11 
and the foll o 11ng officers \\ et e re elected Pre 
s1dent 1Ir Hc1 bert 'Vood Bughouse sccretar} 
)h Garn er assistant secretary M1 Tho1nton 
t1easuie1 ~Ir Ta} 101 I t has been the custom 
fo1 some years to allo 1 bands to bo110" players 
hom othet assoc1at10n bands for the pmposc of 
the an nu al as.ociat1on contest 'I his rule "as 
clcletccl as m the oprn10n of the ma 1or1ty of 
1 cp1csentat1ves present the as.ociation bands ' e1e 
no v up to full st1ength and could compete with 
then o 1 n r cg1ste1ecl playe1 s 
'' c can no 1 look for' al cl to some p1og1css 
amongst tho .\ oLrng aspnmg ba1 dsmcn A.ll ne s 
and all co11pla1 its to be add1cssed to Ill<' c/o 34 
Ebkmc Sh cot Ln c1pool 6 
OLD CONTESTOR 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
I must make an apology fo1 m1ssrng 111\ note 
last month but illne•s pre1entocl me send ing 
them 
R1dcl111go Umtccl a1c J!loclclmg along 111th then 
usual "mter rehea1 sa ls ~Ir \Voodcock cornpLun~ 
of sh ift work rnteifermg but Sunday mo1m 1g 
rehca1sals "ould be attended No11 boys sett lf' 
clo11 n and have a shot at the Le1ceste1 contest 
R1ple:1 Umted arc \ e ty quiet I have not J1eard 
11 hother yoLt 111tcnd compctrng at Leicester , ct 
I cl 1cl notice )OU 'cie achort1s111g fo1 cornet 
pla~ ers 
B V.rnnng & Blacl dl J,a,c been cxpeiHtc 
mg a \ Cry difficult time I hea1 they } a.H 
appo ntecl }J1 \'i oochng as ba d masto1 I hopr• 
)OU ca n settle down to good rehearsals a nd be 
111 the con Lost field this season 
IS an 1 ick Collicucs a10 getcmg good 1 ehca1 sab 
and hope to have a bette1 band than eve1 next 
season rhcJ are to attend all contests a' atlablc 
sta1 rmg I p1 e.u me "ith L e1ce.ter I hea1d thea 
J 111 ors on 16th Decembe1 iehearsmg lheu Xm ~-­
carols under t he bittou of the scmor band s so lo 
co1 nettist YI1 Reg Little and I "as sm pr 1serl 
ho' smart the) crn pl 11~111g I unde rstand th<, 
li:ne been fotmed t\\enh one weeks the maJ011t 
be1 1g schoolbo) s and none berng O\ er the age of 
c1g>htcon I 1sh ) ou a ll the best of luck and hope 
) ot had a good time th s Xmas 
'' 1shrng the Ld1to1 fell0\1 sc I1bes and band s a 
H app.) and Prospe1ous Nc11 Year TONIC 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
The Association slo rnelocl5 contest tool plac1 
at the Stag Inn \Voodhou•e bnt it only attr actecl 
t" enty th1ee compct1to1 The president of the 
~s.ociat1on Counc1llo1 " Ibbotson adj ud1cateo 
and h1, al\a1ds \\Cle as foll°' s - Open section 
.I! nst p1 tze \V Ball (Thor nh11l Social) , second J 
Watson (Ho) land) thnd F '' ome1sle) )[ an 
ve1s ....-ram) Best bass A Hickman (H O\ land) 
Best bov R Hall ( "' oGdhonse) Tho • pp01 t 
of Associa t ion bandsmen to these • ingle handed 
contests is not very c1ed 1tablc and is not enco1 rag 
m g to tho sccteta1 v and othe.1 officials 
Both the Police and T1 ansport Bands ha1e gne 
Sunday concerts at R othe1ha m and attracted Ja1"e 
audrnnces I "1sh ether Sheffield bands "e~ f' 
as actne 
Impenal are bus3 pla11ng at Biamall Lane 
under ll!1 A Cau for the football fans 'I he' 
a1e not a contcstm g band but a few conte•t• 
"ou ld do them good I kno" M1 Odlrng "oulcl 
be d eligh ted ro get an opportumt:i 
Darnall W ....-1 C m , the sen 1ces of )IJ1 '~ H 
Hud son r.fhe band gaHJ promise of great thin" 
but I i egret the3 ha>e fallen a \\ a:i Cannot son~e 
thing be done M1 Chaplm ? 
L oxJe, ~Icthod 1sts are loH~ t s of band "ork 
and do it 11hole-heartedh under M:1 L Horton 
I am ex.pectrng to see them at more contests a" 
the:1 dcatl3 like to ha1 e a go 
St )Ja1ga1cr • are ver 1 qmet \\hate1e1 JS rite 
matt01 ~Ir Secretan? The, h ad qmte 11 good 
combmatton at one t ime bnt someho\\ they seem 
to ba1 e dnfted 
I am glad to ha\e a fe" lmes from M1 G H 
D 3son the secretar y of Atte1chffe Club and I n 
stitute and to learn that the' arc making p1 o 
gress 'Ibey have inst oonclucled a good year fot 
engagcme its Besides havmg engagements rn the 
parks thev had a bt Sj 11 eek dmmg the A1 m1sb co 
ce lebrations and pla5ed three -da\s at the Sheffield 
Chrysanthemum Society s Annual Sho11 Thev 
possess a full complement of pla3 ei. and lriti e 
been fi tted "1th ne" u111fo1 ms and are neatly fre ~ 
horn debt this has been done entuol~ b1 the 
bandsmen s 011 n e ffo1 ts They ale no\\ conce 1 
tratrng on pLuchasmg a set of ne11 rnstrument• 
"h1ch will enable t hem to be seen on the contest 
stage 
I admue any band that 1s p1epa1ed to 1oik 
and it 1s m 1clent that Atte1chffe behe1 e rn the 
old Chrnese p10ver b \\h1ch tells us the crod 
cannot he lp the man "ho m1sseo 0 ppo1tnn 17e~ 
I hank ;i ou ]I.Ji Dyson for 1 our ne\\ s 
CUTLER 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
\\e have to thank tho Con \\ 01kmcn s Sher 
fo1 gn 1ng uo a \et) finu conce1 t on S nda1 8th 
Decembe1 'I he G1 and lbeatrc was packed out 
h1ch 1s e idence of then populanh The band 
e10 i 1 then best form and the programme SL b 
n11Lted as of cxccphonal m e1 t Mr EmJ5 n 
J:hu11s the p10m1e1 V\ elsh tenor del1,,htecl the 
audience "1rh the selection of his song: and "ao 
rf'called mam tunes to •1ng aga111 ~[ 1 
I T1 otman pla1 ed his euphonmm solos 111 an 
a1 botic rnanne1 and l1 e had to 1e.ponrl to encores 
as a lso cl1d :\Ii T Da 1 ies for h is X\ lo phone solo• 
lho oprn1on "as fr eeh exp1essed that it was one 
of the best conce1 ts the Rhondda had heat cl fo1 
a \OIY long time L et us ha\C another one soo 11 
001) s 
The spec ial 11eek s effort on belrnlf of Blaina 
11 as I am told fa11 h successful and thorc 15 
no doubt h ad hadc been better 111 the d 1stuct 
the iesults 'ould ha1 e been mo10 satisfacto1, 
The public made e1e1y e ffort to make 1t ao 
snccessfL I as possible as the:i do not "ant to lose 
t hen band at Blarn 1 it means so much to them 
\\ e all hope the band 11 ill no 1 be able to get t he 
no 1 instrument• 11 h1ch the' stand so much 111 
need of as thc:i ha1c suppor ted the contest ITO\C 
me it i cal l:1 "ell and clesene to SLtCceecl 
~Ichngnffith a1e fanl) bL1sy iu the eoncert ]me 
the; ga 10 one at Els also pla;i eel for t he Ca1cl 1ff 
Police concert and aie clue to help the ir neigh 
bouts Tong ) n la1s at then eoncc1 t I am g lad 
to soc they .have fill<'d up t he n ranks agam and 
the5 should be a snong combmatiou for the next 
co 1tcst season 
I on:, 1efa1l are anothe1 band "ho ha, e reaped 
the benefit of a succes•ful con te,t season bemg 111 
good demand round about then 011n neighbou r 
hood 
Bald \Jn s do not seem to be so keen as fotmeih 
the 10hea1 sals are not be ng so " ell attended as 
the~ once I\ ore Rou se them up a hit }11 
Brnnn an and let us see 'ou take the place you 
once occup ied 
'Ion:i pandy H1ber mans ha' e e1 id en ti~ made up 
th en mrnds to get back rnto the limelight once 
more and the ad1 ont of ~fr Thomas has m•pllecl 
the men to atte nd thou rohea1sal. better so that 
110 1 there is e\ tdencc of a good band berng 1 eady 
11 he11 the £r st contest ts announced 
Pa.r e an d Dare are qtuetlv prepa11ng fo1 an' 
t111n g that may come along At t he time of 
"uttng thev are rehearsmg for a conce1 t to be 
gn en on the e9th I understan d that Cot) & 
quartette and solo coutcst has been fixed up fot 
1st Feb1 ua1:1 Here 1s an oppor tumty for all 
th ose 11ho are anxious and eager to try t hen skill 
m bot h m cnts pi tzes and spemals are plont1ful 
I ha1e not .heard \\hat the testp1eoes a10 but 
no doubt good notice "ill be fo1thcommg to a llo" 
competitors ample time to prepare 
Trehe1 her t still do uot seem to get over t he tr 
rn ternal trouble, they will neve1 be a successful 
band unless thev m ake t h en mmcls up to all pull 
one " a' r1a111 ,ou1 o"n pla)eis and do not 
bo110" you 111]] find it much better to be able 
to 1 eh upon 5 our own men 
Abe1 gorky ate a case 111 pornt they arc lymg 
lo v un t il t hey can get then many iumo1s ready 
"hwh tl1e1 am ti am rng They "111 come along 
111 tane and be a CJ edit once agarn to the district 
the' represent 
On Fnday 13th Decembei the bandmastot of 
Tieherbe1t met with a fatal accide nt rn the 
coll!fI V and "as rnlerrecl on 17th Dee at T1eorchy 
Cemeter y 0013 s and 'l rehei bert attended as a 
massed band aucl ionc1P1ecl the hjn n tunes m a 
' erv elfoctn o lllanne1 
May all road01s 01 1oy a B11ght and P 100 pe1 ou. 
New Year crs the "ish of TR0~1BONE 
\\ 
• 
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Buescher True-Tone Tru111pets 
A Scientific 
Advancement 
DETAILS OF 
FINISH 
The full-throated, firm-lipped, Split-no-Tone bell is a patented feature of 
every Buescher Trumpet. It ensures that your loudest blowing will not 
shake or shiver, and ensures a complete absence of that blatant tone 
which, until now, has been associated with Brass Wind Instruments. 
Buescher trumpets are made in high pitch with low pitch slide, pro-
viding exceptional utility which enables the player to use the instrument 
for either Band or Orchestral work. 
Quadruple silver 
plate, velvet finish, 
bell handsomely 
engraved, inside of 
bell and engraving 
gold plated, top 
and bottom valve 
caps, wa ter keys, 
ends of tuning 
slides, inside of 
bell, and outside of 
bell mirror finish. 
Call or write for illustrated folder describing the latest Buescher 
Trumpets free, on request. 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER Ltd. 
Specialists in Orchestral and Military Band Instruments 
. . 
............................ 
11 .. 17 ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 
Be sure about it-Let the B & H UNIFORM SERVICE 
. . 
dress YOUR Band. Not cheaply-not expensively-but incomparably well. 
Dear Sirs, 
MUNN & FELTON'S 
WORKS BAND 
WORLD 
CHAMPIONS 
in their new and complete 
outfit supplied by the 
B & H UNIFORM 
SERVICE 
14th October, 1935 
You will be interested to hear that the new uniforms supplied by 
you to our band were worn last night for the first time. at the 
presentation of the Tho~sand Guinea Trophy by Mr. J. H. lies to 
our band. 
We expected you to make a good job of the uniforms but frankly 
we hardly expected such a magnificent outfit as that which you 
have supplied to us-we are absolutely delighted with it, the 
quality, cut and make of the uniforms is really beautiful, and the 
appearance of the band created no mild sensation at the Concert. 
MUNN. & FELTON'S WORKS BAND had confidence in the B & H UNIFORM 
SERVICE and their confidence, they say, was more than justified. YOU TOO, 
can put the same trust in B & H, can be assured of the same outstanding 
satisfaction and be equipped with an equally magnificent uniform as that 
worn by the world's Champions-AND at the price you want to pay 
We shall be only too happy to recommend the Boosey & 
Hawkes Uniform Service on every possible occasion. 
With many thanks for the service rendered. 
Yours faithfully, A. S. FELTON , Secretary, 
MUNN & FELTON'SiWORKS BAND. 
THE B & H UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
H earty congrat ulat ions to M r . \\' a lter Har-
greaves, j unr ., on hi s success a t t lrn Bandsman's 
College of ll1usic, M ancheste r. 'l'o pass t he 
adva nced grade examination, gain ing 86 mar ks 
in t,heory and 75 marks in pr act ica l, is a very 
fine ach ievement. 'l'h is is the th ird examination 
he has p assed " "ithin twelve mon ths. ·w aHer is a 
m ember of H olmes ) f ills' Band, and is continu-
ing his studies to become a bandmaster. \Ye have 
pl enty of you ng ta len t in the di :s tric t, who would 
do " ·ell to follow in \Yalter' s foot steps. 
I must a lso congratulate Master T . H . Lambe1·t, 
of Grcagboro', who \\' as a \\·arded first p1·ize in the 
jun ior section, and also ad judged best .horn soloist 
in the open section at the slow m elody contest a t 
Scunthorpe; also first prize at Thornhill. 
T he Gi ty of Sheffield Police Band, conducted 
by )'I r . G. W . Hespe, composed of 32 t alen ted 
rnu sicians, gav very fine programme of music 
i n rhe Regal Cine . 
Ere these notes ar printed Shdfiel d Tran sport, 
conducted by )I r. ·If!\spo, "ill also h a Ye en ter -
t ai nod the people of Rot,hcrham in the same place . 
I wonder what the ~therham and Distr ict 
bands are doing; cannot ey a lso arra.nge t o give 
some Sunday concerts ? I any bands expect to 
keep going without worki1 g for fund s, bu t you 
c an not expect the publ ic t o support you unless 
t hey hea r you. \ 
Sheffield Transport and Ci tY\Policc Banns g aYe 
a p rogramme 1in the lwgal Ci\1cma on 1Sunday, 
December 8th. "l'he 'Transport B an d were cer · 
t a inly in good t rim, a nd delighted the large 
audience. The playing of Messrs. J. H a rdman 
a nd J . Carr in the cornet d uet, and the trom bone 
s olo by :Mr. H . P e mberton , pcserve SJJBcial 
m ention . 
)Ia nvers ~fain are, as usual, pu t t ing in good 
rehearsals under Mr. A. Yates. IntensiYe t1·a i11-
ing during the winte1· mont hs will have i ts effect 
d ur·ing the contest m ason. 
A H appy New Y mu to all! WINCO. 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cardiff Transport held tlmir qua r terly meet ing 
,d rnn a presentation of a lovely clock was · made 
t o •)Ir. \Y. Francis, cx-secrntary, " ·J10 had 1ield 
t he offi ce for eig·h t years and dming that t ime 
Jiad done some very ·ha rd and· Ltsofu l woi1c in 
putting t he band into its prese nt posi tion. He 
helped to get a set of ne w rn st rn mcnts and new 
u nifor m s (pa id for \Yi\11 the help of the \\'clfarc 
fun d) and the band gained a good m::111 y prizes, 
so I am very pleased that the officia ls an d mem-
bers showed their appreciation of ){r. Francis's 
work. 'l'he new secretary, ~fr. :Yiumford, informs 
me t hat ho was a ble to gi ve a very sa t isfactory 
report. Mr. D . Carr ie , the conductor , wa s ver y 
p leased with the band's success at the contests 
a t tended and than ked the members of the band 
fo r the ir able suppor t. I hea rd the band rehears-
ing recently and· I m ust say that there is a g reat 
improvement; in fact, it·hey we re playing be t ter 
than I h ave heard t hem for a long wJ1ile. I hope 
t his improvement "·rn contin ue. 
St. !Saviour' s nre .still pleasing tho specta tors at 
Ninian P a rk-that is more than Cardiff Ci ty a rc 
doing! But I a m sorry to hear tha t the collections 
arc .so poo r as the ban d could· do " ·ith better 
support. I must give t he officials eve ry credi t 
for the work that they ·put in •to keep the fl ag 
flying ; there are hu ndreds of committe<Js who 
wolild have given up long ago. I am very pleaso_d 
t o he a r t h at M r . Sanders, the bandmnster, J S 
bette r af te r ih is accident. Mr. )foore, the sec-
retary is -doing hi s best. I hea r that one of tho 
young ' members has j oined the T a nk Co.rps .. I 
wish him every success and hope t hat he "·ill stick 
to banding_ All the best, Sa,ints ! 
~Ielingriffith a re goi ng along n icely and getting 
go~od r ehe a rsals. They have given several concer ts 
lately one at E ly, a t Tongwynla is, ·a nd anoth er in 
t he c'or y Hall , on lHh December, in a id of the 
G. W.R . Police Widows' and Orphan F und a nd 
r endered an excellent progra mm e un der the 
concl uctorsh ip of M r. '!". J. P owell. Mr. C. D oyle, 
trombone soloist , played hi s oolos in .gr a.nd style, 
also ) fr. '.fyler, solo cornet. The latter is a very 
young p layer with a good future before him. I 
have not been able to give this band a visit lately, 
but I shall be dropping in a fte r the holidays. I 
am p leased t o hear that :.\fr. P owell and his men 
are doing so well. Best wi shes ! 
Cardiff G. W". R ailway 1Workers are preparing 
programmes under )fr. P ercy Jones for coming 
events. He tells me lhat they have ,got sever al 
concc t-Ls booke d up and ~le is ·plea sed that he is 
gett ing good r ehearsals. _.\.no thcr Jrnr d-worki ng 
band with a good committee and officia ls. }di 
t he best l 
I wish all •bands a B right and Prosperous New 
Yea~-. ALLEGRETTO. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Parr Church are doing fine. They have a good 
or.g an ising committee. 'l'hey were engaged for a 
dan ce ou 2ml December (in place of the usual 
orchestra) and gave cYery sa t isfact ion, and .have 
rece ived a repea t engngemcnt for 16th January. 
On 4th J an uary they are booked for the iocal 
football match a t Ci ty R oad. Th ey will a lso 
provide m usic a t tho party for tho blin d foik 
g iven by the local Socie ty for the 'Velfa rc of the 
Blin d on 6 th January at t ho Baths A sse mbly Hall. 
The band arc busy at p resent r ehearsing a pro-
g1·amme foi- a concert to be g iYcn at an e arly el a te 
in the 11 ew year for their pat rnn s. I .hope you 
keep on progressing ) fr. VI all and " ·ill look for-
ward to h earing your com bina t ion in the near 
future. I woul d like to sec you •in t he con test 
field next seasou . 
Haydock Colliery, u nder ) fr . James Steven s, 
arc qu iet just now, except fo r r ehearsals, but 
they •have g ood attendances. Cupid seems to 
haYe been busy a round Su t ton ::\Ianor \\-a y this 
season . F i rstly wi th one of their solo cornet 
pla yers, then their solo baritone player, and now 
their solo trorubone. ) Ir. -w. Kenyon Jias made 
the p lunge. He is well known in th is dis tr ict as 
a fine soloist. I am sure all the local bandsmen 
w,j!] join m e in wish ing him and ihis bride the 
best of luck and prosperi ty. Edge Hill L. M.S. 
(L i 1'erpool), Sutton ~Ianor a.nd Haydock Collie ry 
B a nds were r epresented at the wedding. 
) f1·. Tom 'l' urton, of Parr Temperance, is doi ng 
well a (w r h is accident and l1opcs to be fi t in a. 
week or so. 
I rru st all ou r local bands will settle down to 
ser ious work in .t he nc"- year, and I .hope to see 
a r cYi\"a l of contest in g in th is d istrict, for without 
tha t ou r bands will surely go do1rn. 
A Happy ~ew Y ea r to all. P I U ) I OSSO. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
B andsmen everywl1erc wo Lild learn with great 
regret of the death of ~[r. Arthur Alli son who 
in fo s clay was outstan ding a s a cornet player. H e 
came from Y ork -hire at an early age to join 
Clydebank with wl1 om l1e developed iuto t he fi nest 
cornet .soloist in Scot land of t hat t ime. )[any 
triumphs ca me to ) Ir. Allison ·in solo and in 
band con tests, a nd he h ad a big say in many a 
Clydebank success. 'Later he became a conductor , 
in 1\·hich fi eld hi s ,-ast kno\\·ledgc and e xperience 
we re used t o t·he full est exten t in the inte rest of 
eYery band wi th which he beca me associated, a nd 
hi s demise a t such a comparatively e arl y age 
\\' ill d eprive these ba nds , a ud· m any individu als 
besides, of one " -hose love and ·ent hu siasm for 
brass bands \\-as unbounded . H is nume rous fr iends 
and admirers will joi n wi th me in exp ressing pro-
found sympathy " ·ith t hose who now mourn hi s 
loss. 
The four th-section ch ampionsh ip put fi nis to 1935 
so fa r as contesting is concerned., ibut I t ru st the 
various band s, successful or not, w.ill not pu t up 
the shutter s for a protracted period. 
I congra tul ate .Sanchie and 1P eebles on their 
success and gladly welcome them to the next 
sect ion wi th t.lie hope th at t hey will spare no effor t 
to p rove their worthiness. The others, led by 
Loanhe ad , I a dvise to be after t he same ad va nce-
me 11 r by the on ly royal road to sL1ccess ; regular 
pract ice a t h ome an d in the band r oom, and abso-
lute loyalty to those striving to. keep t he ir bands 
to the fore. 
I n conclud ing my rema rks for 1935, let me 
exp1·ess the hope that my little efforts to help , 
not onl y the bands in my distr.ict, bu t the whole 
movement, havo not been in vain. The stru gg le 
t o keep a band together is somet imes a di shear ten-
ing one, so many di scouraging factors hav ing to 
be contended with, but there are always the brigh t 
spots when every fai thful m ember Io-O!s tha t the 
wor k has been worth while af ter all. 
)lay 193Q 1bc for all bandsmen, conductors, 
official•, scribes, and the count less others who have 
rhei r shoulder s to the wheel, a prosperou s and 
happy time, and may t he p rest ige of brass bands 
continue on the upward trend , as all should be 
st riving for lrnremit t ingly. LOCH .LO)IO~D. 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
I n oted in your November issue the remark s 
by ·' F la shlight " '1' 8 form in g an associat ion fo r 
h is distr ict, n,nd I quito agree "· ith him tlha t an 
associa t ion would -be a big boon to the bands. 
N ow, if ··Flashligh t" could p er suade ~Ir . Fair-
banks to take th e matter up and conve11e a meet-
ing, say, a t Brigg, not ifying all the bands I feel 
he would rccoi ve a good response bot·h from the 
L ·inco1n shire a nd the East Ri ding 1ba nds. W;hcn 
t he E.R. an d N. Lines. B.B. Association was in 
full go we had a first and second-secti on contest 
CYcry m onth. 1Why not again ? A good secretary 
a nd st rong committee arc ne cessary to see t·ha t 
the mi es a re carried out and arrauge wit h sports' 
comm iLLccs in the district for contests to run 
jointly 011 a 50 / 50• basis, and th ere a1·c a fow 
sports' commi tt ees who wou Id be p leased wi th tihe 
suggest ion. I \\·ill leave thi s sub ject until next 
month and sec " -hat progress, if any, has been 
made. In the meantime, I shall be p leased to 
support the proposal. 
K ing 's H all )I ission ~end me a very welcome 
report, t hrough their secretary, ) Ir. Bai ley, who 
t ells me t:hat t hey had a visi t from Hull ' Vatcrloo 
Silver who gave them a Yery cn_~,oyable pro-
gramme in the K ing's iHall to a crowde d house. 
The band " -ere conducted by ) Ir. 0. N orm:i,n 
and through this, and othe r Bffor ts, this baml 
have been abl e to •hallll over £10 to the a1mi rnr -
sary fund s. T11c )IiJJ istcr, in proposing a vote of 
thanks to )fr. Norman and h is band, me nt ioned 
the spi1·it of comradeship shown by one band 
h elpi ng anot her . 1.-\_ lot of this could be done 
to the a d Yantage of all. T he band J1ave j ust 
h eld their annual meeti•ng 11ihcm all the offi cia ls 
were re-elected en bloc. 
H esslc B.B. 1Si!Yer : A few liu es from the sec-
retary infor ms we tha t t he band haw~ settled 
down for a good \Yinter's p ractice, under their 
professional teacher, :'I.I r. 1Smith. 'l'hey did well 
d uring X mas carolling; su bscrip t ions camB in 
better tha n ever. They still have room. for a 
couple of enVlrnsiastic players, who wOLdd i-ccciYe 
expert tuition. 
West H ull Silver• a rc making a deter mined 
effort to irnprnvc a nd intend to be a con testing 
force next season. J: " ·ish t hem every .success. 
H ull ' Vaterloo .Silver, under )Ir. N orman, are 
steadily progressing with a fu ll band a nd well-
at ten ded rehears als. Programmes are already in 
preparation for the coming se ason. )Ir )lacki.nder , 
the secretary, h as got the ba.nd on a sou nd busi-
ness basis. ·B ands can look out for the ' Vaterloo 
next ssasou. 
B a nds will be eagerly awaiting the annou nce-
ment of the tcsi;pieces for the H u ll con test. Now 
is the time to build u p you r ba nd. 
:Sca rboroug>h Corpor a t ion are now a reality and 
under the leader ship of )f r. Staffo rd will be ready 
fo r the coutcst platfoJ·m next sea son. N ew in -
str uments and un iforms are uow on order and I 
note they have qui te a lot of W . & R. 's music. 
D riffield• Town, under ) Ir. Y eadon, gave a 
concer t in the 1Ring on ·Sunday evening, December 
8 th, to a la rge audience in aid of the instrumen t 
fu nd; ) 1f.i ss Ellen Spencer p resided. Other pa1· t ies 
who helped in t he success of the concert were Uhe 
D riffield Council Or chestra, Mr. )loorc and 
::\-laster Harold .Scott. 
I send .best wishes for a Happy and J>rosperous 
New Y car to all the sta ff and bands i n my di strict. 
_<\,i'\! D AN TE. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
PERFOR)'IING FEES. 
TO THE kDITOlt OP TH& ff BRASS BAND ~•ws .u 
Si r, - A con temporary band paper cla ims that 
800 bands a re paying f ees to the P.R. S ociety 
r anging from 10 / 6 to £1 / 1/ -. This me ans t hat 
bet\\'een £4-00 a nd £500 arc ,Pein g handed ornr 
by amateur brass bands to p lay music they have 
a lre a d•y paid fo r. The bands a r e al so blandly 
told " tha t \Yha.t can not be clll·ed , m ust lbe 
en~urcd," bu t if " ·e cannot a lter the law surely by 
umtcd effort t he bands cou ld get t he music selle r s 
to a lte r t heir a t t itude. This is ·a ma t ter for tho 
rLcague of Associations to t ake up and if pe r-
suasion cannot bring the dea ler s to reali se how 
unfai r t his imposition is then we must remember 
t hat sanctions can a pply to a B aud •L eague as 
well a s the L eague of Nations to br ing people 
to understand reason and justice.-Y om·s, etc., 
COR'NO. 
-+- + + + 
T HE NORTHERN B .B . .ASSOClA'l' ION. 
TO THE EDITO.R OP THE "BRASS 8AND NEWS ,'' 
Si r, - I wi s·h to r ep ly to )Jr. E scott an d ask 
h im if ')Ir. Le dger 's ' ·old story " is not a t r ue 
one? H e says he is t ire d of i.hc statements )Ir. 
Ledger is continually making. · J am not, as I 
know, and so does )fr. E scort, t hat they are a ll 
t n ie. B L1t, sn , as you an rJ, your reader s k now the 
t ru th is oft en pai nful and )Ir. E scott cannot s'tancl 
il. I a sk 'i\Ir. E scott if it is not t ru e Lha t his A sso-
ciation .have a dop ted i\Ir. Le dger 's suggesti ons. 
I say, carry on :\'Ir. L ecLger and Jot trhe band 
world kn ow t he truth abou t the way a lot of our 
::\Tor thcrn bands a rc carrying on a nd qu ite a 
im;nber of t he m ·are A ssociat.ion bands. 
I agree "'ith Mr. Ledge r when he says that 
the B elle Vue and C.:P. contestS' would be a 
" washout" if the .promoters ca rr ied ou t their 
rules and\ )fr. E scot t , t•his is al so the c ase wi th 
your ·Association or you would have debarred 
Rave nswo1·th a t your Chester contest for playing 
a pro. .i\Jr. E scott says Mr. Ledger has no·t even 
ca r r ied a book never •mind Jmving been a bands-
man. 'Vi h y, s ir, what a'bou t t he secre t a r y and 
the cha irman of his Association ? H ave they any 
more m usical knowledge tha.n Mr. L edger ? As fo r 
an organiser there is no other man in the North 
ca n compare with him. It is a known fa ct that 
the North -have lost the ·serv ices of t11e best contest 
organi ser we have eve r had. ·:M r . Escott, :his 
A ssocia tion a nd all band.smen, know tha t the bands 
suffe red last year for the lack of contests 
through ')fr. Le dger lea v0ing and, I say in. clos-
ing, tha t I shall a lways :have a deep respect for 
)fr. Ledger and I t ake this opportunity to :i.sk 
hun to let us have Ohest,er-le-Stl'ee·t contest nex t 
year and never mi nd the Associat ion. A s a 
closing shot I will ask Mr. E scott a question ·)Ir. 
Ledger d id not ask: " Why have Mu rton Colli e ry 
Band not j<>ined his Associat ion? "-Y ours, etc., 
F AI'RPLAY. 
+ + + + 
T.HE N.B.B.C. 
TO Tlla EDITO• O• TH&. n BRASS •AMD H&WS/" 
Si r,-I was interested in tho letter s re N .B.B.C. 
and noti ce my name ment.ioned, but I would like 
to make it qui te clea r that I was unable to a tten d< 
the execu tive meetings of t he N.B.B.•C. owing to 
the fact t ha t I teach •at my school each evenino-
and the time of t he meeting m ade i t im possibl~ 
for m e t_o get to the City for the annual meeting . 
T he chanman gave me a cha nce to stand a o-ain 
bu t I declined for t.hc above reason. " 'l'i'eles'. 
cope" r efer s to the West R iding A ssocia t ion; I 
was a member of the Harrogate Association not1 
the ~Vest _Ricl i_ng. Still, I a m sure "Telcsc~pe" 
1s. n gh t Ill h1_s observations. ;Eviden tly people 
with League news seem not to be 1Yn.nted in the 
" House of Lords." The Leag ue i s a fi ne move-
ment; I am ~u rn they arc on right l ines and when 
the r'.lles a re sct llccl by the m em bers things should 
soon imp rove. I n closing, I am sure tho K.B.B.C. 
a re in a very 1rca k posit ion as fa r a s adminisna-
tion of lhe movement is concerned, although strong 
in f111an cial su ppo1·t. This i s t ho p uzzle the nc \1· 
year has to solve.-Yours, etc., 
H ornch urcp , E ssex. 
A. V . CRE_.\.SEY. 
+ + + + 
TO TlJI: EDI TO R OF THE "B RASS BAND NEWS." 
ISir,- I \1·as more than inlerested in the letter 
in your last issue under the name of ·'Telescope," 
r e N.B .B . Club. When I wrote to t he Press 
some li t tle time ago setting ou t that I felt there 
\\·as a clangor of. t he brass band moYcment being 
cxplo1tecJ, th0 thmgs wh1qh I had in m i nd arc 
contained in the le tter as set ou t by .. Telescope." 
Those who at the tune charged nm wi th "sour 
grapes " a nd Lich nonsense may ye t come to see 
that my rnckon ing, i f t hese th ino-s contin ue in 
the ir present state, was rtot far \\~rong. 
_'l'he N .B.B.C. is a body of self-appoin ted incli-
v1 duals a nd not the accredite d represcntaci \'CS of 
brnss bands. It is a body tha t lrns no t t he 
s l·ight~st jurisdiction or stand ing in respect 1.o the 
organi sed bi'ass band movement. I h ave n eYer 
ye t 1becn qu ite ab le to understand wh y on earth 
th? League of Bands' Associations (which cer-
tamly_ does r epresent a Jargti po1iion of the 
orgamsccl mo vement) should have a pparently 
lrnn~ed themselves over to the N .B.B. C. for, in 
my Judgmen t, the L eague of B ands' Associations 
elected as they a re by the bands themselves ha v~ 
onl y the i·ight to speak a nd a ct on beh~lf of 
organised brass bancl"l. 
\Ve had the specLacle of the N.R.B.C. impo.sing 
a s·uspens10n on the Thor nton Band, Leicester-
shire, after the Crystal P al ace contest fo1· t rans-
gr ession of a mle which t he ~.B . B. C . h ad fornn etl 
to gove r111 this particular contest .w:hich was a 
p ri Yate enterprise; to m y mind t he most 
audacious and the biggest farce tha t was ever 
pe1·pet ratcc1 in th e 11amc of the brass ban d 
movem ent. 
If pr ivate individual s " ·is.h to p romote brass 
band contests as a business proposition I suppose 
they h ave a perfect righ t to do '50 anc]. ·if bands 
attencli th ese contests they must conform to the 
rules l a id' do wn to govern t'hem, bu t I feel t hat 
these things have no r igh t to be done by th is body 
called the N. B.B. C. rn th~ name of t he organised 
brass iband m ovement. 
I lrnve had a good deal of experi E.'ncc of private 
enterprise and band1 con test p romoters a nd I 
consider that o m· con test-s should be u nder the 
control of t he bands themselves, through thei1· 
o wn •Separate organisa t ion, and n ational cont ests 
through one N ational A·ssociat ion of Brnss B ands 
for the benefi t, mu,sically and financially, of om· 
g reat movement a nd everything apper tainin g to 
i t for its welfare a nd betterme n.t.-Y ou rs, etc., 
RO BE RT ·)IASKELL. 
+- + + + 
TO THE EDITOR OP THE 11 BRASS BAND NllWS . ,, 
S 0ir,-I too h ave read wi th .great in teret tl 
" Obse rver''S" re m arks, and let ters written by 
others, but d uring my ten years' office a s Hon. 
Secretary of the National ·B rass Band· iO!ub I have 
becom e so accu stomed to these a t taoks that I have 
refrained from part icipating in cont rover sies thab 
would prove detrimental to the movement. 
" 'l'elescope 's" bitter attack upon t he members 
of my Executive, however, compels me to chal-
lenge hi s statements, which a ppea r<Jd in the 
December ·issue of the " Brnss Band N ews.' ' 
" Telescope," obviously a disgru ntled and disap-
point ed m ember of tho Lcngue, ha.s adopted a• 
very a pt nom-de-plu me, as in the c ase of a tele-
scope wh ich, in inexpel'ience d h ands, provides all 
that can be a ssociated w.ith opt ical delusion s, so 
" T elescope " h as distor ted facts a nd figures 
boyondi all recognition. 
" Telescope," in referring t o t he annual general 
meeting of the Lea gue, sta tes " t hat t he deleg a tes 
present r epresented an army of over 100,000 bands-
1 
men. 'Vould• i t no t be nearer the mark to say 
between 4,500 a nd 5,000 ? There are said to be 
400 band s in the L e ague. 
On whose authority does "Telescope" say that 
· ' Observer" correctly states •·the N.B.B.C . .has 
a to ta l membership of 125 persons " ? 'l'he Club 
Treasurer a t the a nnual meeting, when present-
ing hi s cash statemen t, sta ted that the contribu -
t ions received d ur ing the year represented the 
subscrip tions of 125 m embers ; a horse of another 
colour. 
"Telescope" sta tes the Chairman a nd Secretary 
of the Club m ade it quite clear that t hey did not 
require men exper.ienced in the brass band move-
ment on the Clu b Executive; another misleading 
sta tement withou t an atom of tntth. 
P erusing '• '.I'clescopc' s " remarks conce1·ning t he 
election of the E xccu t i ve, I am wondering if he 
was p re sent at the meeting, in which even t it will 
perhaps be a s well to sta te the fa cts. Unl·ikc all 
p revious annual gBneral m eetings wh en the 
retiring members have been elec\ed en bloc, thi s 
yeai· each me mber was individuall y nomi n a. tedr 
a nd elected by Cluib members present, wi th one 
excepti on , and in that c ase the Ch air man pro-
posed• the election of ::\Ir. J ackaman. 'l'o con-
t·inue, t he E xecllt ive members were elected in the 
foll owing order : - ) Ir. J:Ierber t B ennett (Scot -
iancl ), )fr. F . .S. )l unns, )Ir. G. M oore fSo uth 
'Vigston ), •)fr. P. Clarke (one of t he four 
F ounders of the Clu b), M r . .Sydn ey V . ' Yoodi 
(Monis )Imors' Band), )fr. \W. L. Dolling {•Wood 
Green Excelsior), )fr. A .. J ackama.n (Callendc r 's 
B and) , a nd ·)fr. A . H endy (1Wa J.es). Wh at morn 
ex perienced men in brass band matte rs could be 
dc"i re cl ? 
)fr . .A. V. Creasey, who found it impossible 
to attend th e E xecu tive meetings, )fr. P arry 
Jones and )Ir. C harles Rollins were proposed , bu t 
circumstances p reYen ted thejr acceplauce. 
)fr. ,V. J. Carter, whose splendid· work for the 
Lonclou A ssociat ion a nd Lu ton Band is recogn ised 
by eve ry m embe r of the E:xccutivc, was unable to 
a ttend• the m eetin,g and was not electe d. Mr. R . 
Botti-ill, another sta hYart in band ci1·cles, requested 
that he .should not be re-elected. ':\Ir. C. A. 
Sherriff, not being eligible, was not elected. 
Incidentally, ·· '.felescope " refers to Mr. Sherriff' s 
fort y ye ar s' p1·act ical 1band experience in all de-
partments; as social secretary and official spokes-
ma n for t he L ondon A ssociation h e ·is doing well, 
but apart from ·his a ct ivi ties in connection with a 
sm all )liss ion B and a nd an occa sional j udgin g 
engagement, I fai l to sec anything exception al 
a.bo ut h is work. 
R efe rence is also made concerning )Jr. H. H. 
'l~h omas; as a matter of fact, a s L e ague Secretary, 
in accordance with t he Constitut ion of the Club, 
he \\-as the only member of the old: Executive cer-
t a in of a seat on .the Commit tee prior to the 
annual genei·al meeting ; there fore, the r einstate-
ment ment ioned by " 'l'elescope " is incorrect. 
In hi s fi nal rema rk " T elescope" enquires w.hat 
has h appened concerning th e pro test made at th o 
C.J>. t wo mon th s ago. Not being a n Executi ve 
member, •· Te le.0 copc " could· not be expected t o 
know, bu t for h is benefi t let m e say-
F oll owing protest;; lodged on .the elate of the 
contest, the matter \Yas brough t before my E xecu-
tive and in due cour se t he band were ·info rmed 
of the a llegations made. At the October, :\'(,vorn-
ber and D ecember meetings the matte r was dis-
cussed ; unfor tuna tely t he secretary of the band 
concerned held up t he proceed·ings 1by ignoring 
t he communicat ions sent on behalf of tlrn Execu-
t iYc. The ba nd h ave been suspen<led from taking 
pa rt in contests un der N.B.B. C. ru les for t woh ·c 
months on th-0 grounds that non bona-fid e m emben 
\\·e re played at t he Crystal Palace. 
It was not my in tention to wri te at such length, 
but in doing so I t rust I h ave said sufficient to 
enable r e ader s to j udge for t he mselve s. I can 
Youch for facts and figur es . I have no fu rthcL· 
t ime nor do I intend to p rolong the controversy, 
unleES " Telescope " comes in to. t he open and is 
m an enough rto sign h is name. 
' Vith t he members of my ExeculiYe I have n o 
desire to. do anything bLt t to further the welfare 
of the movcmen t.-Y ours, eLc., 
J. H . KI OH EiNSIDE . 
H on . Secmtary N.B.B. C. 
-+- + + + 
r e N.'B.B.C . .AND T H E L E AGU E, ETC. 
TO TUE :EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS.n 
S ir ,- I omi tted " -riting you last month until I 
had received t he rod which ) fr . E scott h a d p re-
pared for mo; now, after reacling h is le tte r, yom-
readers " -i ll .have e njoyed 'hi s hu ge joke the same 
as I h ave clone. 
Before replying to :'I.Ir. Rsco t t I ,1-ish to thank 
all those who ham \\'rittcn to me regarcling my 
ou t-spoken correspondence in your November 
issue. L elters have been sen t from Yi' ales, Y ork-
shire, L ancashire, D e1'on, Northumber land and 
Durham, whiC'h goes t o prove t hat sooner 0 1· Jatei· 
the N .B.B.C. and L eague will h am to m ake a. 
stand in rega1·cl to rule ~ a.nd bot-ro\Yed p layc.r s n,nd 
allow one or t wo borro11·cd men, if r eq uired. 
Now, in reply to ) Ir. Escott. H e is not the 
only one wh o is tired of my ol d, but true, story; 
the N.B.B.C. and the L eague a re, but, I ask, wh.v 
does he no t, as a member of the N .B.B. C. a nd 
v·ice-chairman of an A ssociation point out to 
them t hat ihc wa nts fai r and clean con rests, instea d 
of going a tbout \\'onder ing ,,-hat is going to h appen 
ucxt. Get a move on, :Mr. E scott, and do not be 
dictated to by people who are only .. pulling your 
leg." H o says l am talking nomense when I 
challeno-o t hese people in L ondon. Oh, no, ~fr. 
Escott, 0 both you and they know that i f they car-
r ied out their ru les there would be poor contests 
at C. P. and Belle V ue. This you fou ncJ. out with 
your A ssociat ion, a nd I ask you, how many bands 
h ave yo u in yo ur Association who can compete 
wi t.h their own bona-fide members and how many 
h ad borro.wcd pl ayers at the C.P . this year ? 
I have not only organ ised " a few contests, " 
b ut a l arge number, and what was it that made 
them all huge successes-allowing bands to engage 
not more than t \rn players, which was my sug-
gestion at yom _-\_ssociation meeting, bu t after 
one delega te mad e his framed-up speech, you, 
like many m ore, fell for i t- " no m ore borrowed 
player s, and stop paying rntaining fees ." Then 
II' hat h a ppened? Durham and B·urn opfi cld con -
tests had to .be cancelled and only three ban d~ out 
ot you r .Assoeoiat1011 co Llld muster a band to play 
at Ouston contest. Af ter this I res ig ned .as a 
protest against the bands of the Association 1bor-
ro wing player s to comp ete at O. P . But d1·d you, 
or "Nort•hernor ," or ainy of lhe other s, do a ny-
thin.g ? Now you h ave adop ted my suggestions I 
.have no doubt you r Association wi ll g o. Y ou 
say the N.B.B.C. and the L eague have nothing 
to learn from me, but I wou ld suggest that they 
alter the rules, t ho samB a s your Associa tion, and 
let bands reap some of t he profits which can 1be 
made instead of i;hem ,going in to private pro-
mo ters' pockets. . 
I am not i he only one who is very anxi ous to 
know from Mr. Thomas (not you), why your 
Assoeia.t ion :have not joined th e L eague af te r 
reading all t he twaddle " Northerner ' ' has 
written abo·ut your Associat ion, m akin g it a laugh-
ing stock. D id you i·ead what " Dafydd," from 
\Vales, hacli to say about yo ur A ssocia tion ? No, 
~Ir. Escott, I am not in any way trying to b reak 
u p the Associat ion or I would not have offered 
what I did for your Chester con test. I ask you 
a.gai n " W'.h at h ave you g iven or done to help t he 
Associat·ion along "? 
3Ir. E scot t does not k now my mu sical career, 
but I wonder \\'ha t posit ion •h ave the cha ir man 
()Ir. Hodgson) and the .Secretary (Mr. S cott) held 
in a band or eyen in any b r anch of music. T.hi s 
does no t go to say they are not capable of h olding 
th eir positionF. A nd now, Mr. E scott, t he next 
t.ime you a rc going to wri te to th is, . or any other, 
paper do not talk too much a bou t i t beforshand. -Yo~n, etc., L. R LEDGER. 
THE METRONOME 
The metronome is such a familiar article that ii; 
does not excite muoh cmiosity concerning it s 
principal and origin. The general idea is Lhat it 
works much like a clock; we wind it up and th e 
thing goes. That is true Lo some extent: vVe know 
that the pace of a clock can be regulated by tbe 
length of its pend11l11m, but we should find our-
selves in a quandary if we tried to vary the sw0ing 
of a clock pendulum from 40 to 200 per minu te. 
Simple as the metronome appears lo us now, it 
was evolved only by degrees and became practic-
able only after a clever mechanic conceiver! the 
idea of applying the principle of a doubl e pen-
dulum to it. 
Tbe need for a mea11S to indicate the pace at 
which music Ehoulcl be played or sung became evi. 
dent as the art of musical notation became widely 
studied, and people learnt new tunes from nota.tion. 
Up to a time the spread of music was by ear. 
Composers did then put their works into notation, 
but as they generally participated in the perform-
ance of ·their works, they '"-ere able to direct its 
tempos, and to give their intentions currency. So 
it spread aboLLt, though very likely the original 
tempo as played, sung, or directed by the composer, 
wou ld be altered more or less as i t got about. 
GraduaHv oomposers began to see a necessity of 
giving some gmdancc to help a proper rendering of 
the music by people who had not ·the advan tage of 
heal'ing it performed by the composer, or by some-
one who had got his ideas d irect from the composer. 
They began by writing such words as wc still see 
attached to music,-allegro, andante, and so on. 
After a time it was found that these were not 
sufficiently p;·ecise. · A dozen people told to walk 
"quickly" could not be relied on .to take t he same 
pace there would be different ideas as to what was 
quick. And so it was witfu. these musical instr1;1c-
tions; it became necessary to become more precise 
an the directions. The pendulum was well known, 
and it was a measurer ready to hand. 
Composers began to indicate a certai n number of 
beats per m inute, and various kinds of pcnd?ly ms 
were devised .to show these measurements visibly. 
B ut for a long time no one could overcome the 
fact t hat a gre" t length of pendulum was necessary 
to effect a very s low movement. 
At length, a DLLtch mechanic named Winkel, 
conceived the idea of using a double penduluf!1 : 
that ~s. instead of s11spending a pendulum from its 
end to suspend it from its middle, and to affix to 
one' end a fixed weight and ·to t'he other end . a 
movable weight. A pendulum suspended from i ts 
centre and with equal weights .at each end will 
lay h~rizontal 1ly, but .if one of the weights be 
reduced, it will at once assume a perpcndwular 
position. At one stroke, W·in kd solved the trouble 
of a long pendulum; he made variations in one of 
the weighted ends of the dQ.uble pendulum ?erve 
in place of varia.tion of length; .whereas the sm~l e 
pendulum must be about forty mches long to gn-e 
!lixty strokes per m inute, he got the effect on the 
double pendulum irrespective of length, simply 
by proportion·ate wei,ghting each end of it. It 
was very 1iimple-after it '"-as done. 
~fany had been trying ·to devise a mechanical 
means of measurement, something which could be 
used widely and become a standard,. but they w~re 
all up aga inst the difficulty of showmg very quick 
and very slow, on the long pendulum. Among 
these was a mechan ic named Maelzel, a ' l'.onder fu ll y 
clever mecha n ic, but a most dishonest man . He was 
interested in music, and had made many clever 
automatic· musical instruments. He had thus got 
into touch with Beethoven, and had rendered the 
mast,er some pecuniary help at .a time when his 
funds were pretty low. As illustrating the dis-
honesty of Maelzcl, cit is related how he annexed 
a Beeth oven oomposition as his own. He had con-
structed an aLLtomatic intrument, a probably some· 
thing on the Enes of the "round-about" organs we 
hear a,t o ur £.airs, &c. It imitated a full orchestra, 
and naturnlly interested Beethoven. Maelzel had 
an idea th at a piece to commemorate the Battle of 
Vittoria (1813) would be a popuJ.ar piece for his 
oi·gan, and he induced Beethoven to compose. This 
he did. He not on ly wro.te it for the organ, buL 
also scored it for orchestra, and Maelzel passed it 
off as his own composition, which was a bit more 
t'han Beethoven could stand. 
Maelzel was working on the metronome problem. 
On h is travels, giving concerts with his various 
automatic instruments, Maelzel aame to Amster-
dam. He saw W inkel's metronome, and o!Iered to 
b uy the rights of ,it. Winkel had no desire .to sell , 
and very likely Maclzel had no very genuine. desire 
to pay for it. He had seen enough of it for !us pui;-
pose; being a clever man. he saw at once that th is 
was "it"; being an unscrupulous man 'he went 
at once to P a r is, a nd secured a patent on it as his 
own ~nvention , and started under the ·title of 
Maelzel & Co .. to make and sell it. 
Winkel tried to get justice, and catching Maelzel 
once more in H olland, he commenced proceedings 
to establish his ownership .to the new metronome. 
He secured a legal judgment; it was proved tha t 
a ll Maelzel 's share was oonfined to marking the 
graduated scale on the p_endulum, and that the 
principle of the w.hole thing was WinkeJ'.s. Tha t 
is about a ll the sa.tisfaction he got. The metro· 
nomo had gained a footing under lhe name of 
Ma('lzel's metronome, and the name has stuck w 
it and per petuated the name of Maelzel, whilst the 
name of its t r ue inventor, vVinkel, the _'\.msterdam 
mechanic, is fo rgotten. 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
Bands have been busily engaged on their annnal 
Christmas visiting and in getting around on 
business it has been my fortune to hear a few. 
::;ome have ibeen good, p laying the old-time carols 
with genu.ine delight, but of others, I feel the 
main object has been to get a few cop,pcrs. I 
know we baYe not yet .got inLo Olli' stride (illl-
proving, certainly!), bllt suoh play ing as I heard 
on two occasions th is past week will not do in this 
progressi ve age. Bandsmen ! Y 0111· patrons are 
worthy of better service. Let us make th is one 
of our new year 1·esolutions. 
Although in the Salisbury area when tho \Ves~ex 
AssO<!iation solo and quartette contest 'ms berng 
held, I was una·ble to get my work finished in 
time to ,get a long to the actual contest. I unde1·-
stand, however, there was a fair representation of 
bands and that in section -B the aw11rds " ·e re 
gained by pbyei·s in our area. The .fir st in thi s 
,ection for ·solos was g&med by J\fr. T. Spen~<'r, 
of Verwood, and I was not the least snrp1·1s·e rl 
when I heard th is. I 'mil remember the sarno 
player .astou nding many at t he Bourn~mouth 
::\Iusical Festival, a few years ago, by h1s very 
fine perfo1·mance on his BiB which gaiue? him 
prem ier honom·s. Congratulations to all wrnners. 
\Ve could do with another of th-0se contests before 
the winter ,5eason ends. , 
I saw a fine report in a .South Somerset ,paper 
a week or so ago r ebting to a concert given by 
Crewkerne Silver. This must be one of bhe most 
l ive bands in this area. I notice they \vere assisted 
by the choir of the Baptist Church, and it is an 
interesting fact that the conductors of both band 
11,nd cho ir were brothers, . viz., C. 1\Y. for t'ho 
hand, and [I. for the choir. I shall be glad to 
hear when you are having your next, as I see 
this was the first of a series of concerts you a t·e 
giving. I \~' as pleased to see the J ournal wel '. 
represented m the programme, no less than foUI 
items being included. T:fu s surely shows good 
and keen rehearsa ls. Keer. it up, Crewkerne ! 
What is in store for us m 1936?. Let us have 
keen enthusiasm and more ~ocial" fratermt;; 
morigst our mauy bands. Appornt a. publicity ~ecretn,ry, and sec your band gets rn the nC\\"S. 
I Say I have had a report almost each month mQ ' ' b 1 th· . horn two of m y band s. 1 cy va uc 1s sei-v1c?, 
d ·r oti are not reported, w many cases, 1t ai1 1 Y ld l. k t t · 
. th b nd's own fau lt. I won ' c o go nc"s 15 
". ii from 1Sonth Sorner sct and .Dorset bands 
cspecif Y urse from all w•ho have given rne 1iews 
:.i,r;d;. 0 ] 0 1;0 all I send my very host wishes P10' wus y . . 'th a s ince re ho.pe that it 
for the New Yea•' wi OBSERVER 
b t·h best we have known. ~ · 11111y e . c 
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·SINGLE, DOUBLE AND 
TONGUEING 
TRIPLE 
Vve have .mot men w.ho, having been reared in 
bands where correct tongueing methods ihad been 
established for .generations, failed to see how any-
one could have trouble in teaching articulation. 
'l'he task of those who have to teach i t to bands 
and players who have gone on long without any 
such tuition, being left to articulate any way, 
is certa inly a difficult one; it is not easy to undo 
bad habits or lo get the players to compreh.end 
effects they .bave Hot been in the habi t of hear111g. 
The difficulties of tcadhers vary accordrng to the 
localitv of their labour s. T eachers in districts 
where· good teaching has been general for many 
years often have no conception of the trouble 
teacl10rs .. have elsewhere in getting players to com-
prehend what is required. In d0istricts " 'here most 
of the bands have at on e time or another been 
under good teachers,. and ha Ye ~t some. period 
done a lot of contesting, some tl11ngs w~11ch are 
mysteries elsewhere are common accomplishm~'mts 
to a considerable degree. And one of these. thrn~s 
is correct articulation. Players and bands differ 111 
de"ree of mastery, but they haYe all, practically, 
th; correct idea of what is roqu.ircd. Therefore. 
players pass from band to band, a nd yet quickly 
make good combination with their ne:v comrades. 
ln some dis tric ts every iiewcomer rnto n good 
band has to be dr i lled in elementary articulation, 
and the work of the teacher is neYer eJ1ding-
cvcrv new memb€r almost .has to be drilled out of 
a bad method and into a correct one. 
'Ve have often heard unfavourable comments 
made on the tone production of a band by men 
who, hav.ing been reared in good methods, did not 
realise how difficult it is for teachers to ge t the 
right t·hing from men who have not been schooled 
in good time. Only last month a capable and 
successful teacher wrote us on this very poin t, 
explaining •how much greater .he found, his task 
in one county than another. In appra1s111g tihe 
work of a teacher as displayed by h is band, the 
prevalence or othc'rwise of good bands ·in the par-
ticular district should be considered. 
Having got the fundamental method of good 
articulation, the whole art is not necessarily 
possessed. Much practic.e .is necessary to .apply it 
wibh the degree of rap1d1ty, to repeat 1t many 
times as quickly as the execul·ion of actual music 
demands. 
'l'here are good players of various sorts. One 
has a repute for playing a slow m elody, but is not 
of much account in fl orid music. Not that he can-
not finger rapidly, but because he cannot ariiculate 
rapidly. Another .has a reputation for easy and 
brilliant execution, but is a lesser success in a slow 
melody. In most cases it is because he has not 
cultivated the art of sustaining and of expressive 
p laying. 
It is hardly fair to expect all L'he musical virtues 
in one man, bLLt certainly the most useful man in 
a band is a man who has some degree of them all. 
\Vhat is true of a player is true of a band, a nd 
there are few bands in which clean and fluent 
articulation is in evidence in e\·er·y part, and every 
player is capable of ar t icula ting a rapid passage 
fl uently and easily. We think that, generally, it 
i·apid utterance is less fr equently demanded from I 
the deeper toned 0instl'u ments. No one asks a I 
nB-flat to warble lik e a flute. Bu t WC have all 
· heard some yc1·y good triple tongueing on cupho- J 
· nimns; if \Ye take them as a limit there is ample 
scope to "·erk on in the bari.tones, horns, and ·I 
cornets. In the " Lohengrin " movement referred I 
to there "ould be no comparison in effect between 
the two met hods: the ease of perforwancc by I 
triple tongueiug, quite apart from the possibility 
of greater pace, \\otdd of ·itsf'lf characterise the' 
music. 
As for a l'ra nge rs-if they only knew they were 
wri ting for bands of double and triple tonguers, 
they would make effec ts hit·hei·to impossible; all 
good and legitimate effects for bands "·hich" could 
execute ·them easily and gracefully. 
We commend the m11tter to the consideration of 
bandmaster s "·ho ,,.ant to extend the capacities of 
their ba11ds. Th ey " ·ill find a lot- of use for such 
accomplish111eJ1ts ·in mu sic already in the ir 
repertoire. 
OXFORD & DIS TRICT 
Headington report a playing membership of 31 
with an a ''erage at tendance of 26 a t rehearsals, 
but the t.op cornet end is still weak. A sLLccessful 
social was held in the bandroom, and a whist 
driYe on 7th December, while they J1ad a good 
attendance at the concert in the Heading ton Con-
servative Club on 15th December. A forther 
social is to be Jield in the near fu tu re, I under-
stand , and another concert or two bei ng arranged . 
The sad death of Mr. J. A. Carter, fer many 
years bandmaster of the City of Oxford }lilitary 
Band, leaves a gap in t.hc musical life of the 
city that will 1be hard to fill. Mr. Carter was 
connected with a number of musical bodies in 
Oxford. Ilic one has yet been appointed con ductor 
in his place, but ~fr . R Daniels is carrying on 
for the present. :Mr. P. S. Roper, the secretary, 
has resigned and hi s place has been taken by :\Ir. 
J. Wiltshire. 
}forris ·1Iotors broadcas t on the ::\ ational on 
15th December .and have been engaged to play 
for the English Fol'k Dancing F estival a t the 
Royal Albert 'Hall on 4th January. J\lr. Maycock, 
one of their fine bass section, has been compelled 
to resign for health reasons and 11is place has 
been taken by ~Ir. B. S'haw, late of Headington, 
I hear. 
Wallingford British L egion gave a very p leas-
ing programme at the ~Iason i c Hall on 11th 
Decemb<er, and were highly praised for then· 
greatly improved playing .. Mr. Rust has done 
good work with tlus band srncc he took charge: 
The Association's solo and quar tctte con test will 
take place in Oxford on 22nd February when, I 
am informed, Mr. Harry Mortimer will be the 
adjudicator. Although some of the affiliated 
bands have resigned owing to loss of players, 
other bands are joining up and I hope to see a 
summer contest held this year. 
To th-0 Editor, staff, fello\Y-scribes and all 
bandsmen I wish a Happy aucl ProsperoLLs New 
Year. PIU VIVO. 
is left too much Lo the players to acquire it; they 
are not encouraged to attain it, nor supervised ·in Brass 
the ir efforts . T his is particularly the case with Ban<l conttsts. 
players who are not on "first" parts. But it ----------------------
would be of inestimable valu e in most bands if the MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION 
capacities of all the players to tongtie rapidly and 
evenly were cultivated and enlarged. A couple of 
s0J111i-qL1aver bars in a march tempo will floor half 
the players in most bands, and the playing will 
sound painfully limp and lame. 
It takes a lot of practice to l'CJ:>i'ELt the T, or 
single tongueing stroke, rapidly and oYer a 
lengthy passage. It is difficult to get it e ven, 
and more difficult to maintain the tongueing 
without fl agg·ing. Bu t it is not more difficult 
for a " second" than for a "first" player, each 
pla ving within his accustomed compass. The 
"fi~st" generally does it bcsr, but only because 
he .has striven more to master it. It would well 
repay a band to .give a littl~ time to attain 
"velocity " all i·ound by playrng some umson 
exercise on rapid tongueing. This comhined 
exercise would help the " seconds" and " ~hirds" 
immensely to acquire clean and even articulation 
on a. rapid passage. I nsistence on the importance 
of rhythmic accents in such passages wou ld also 
hel2_.t~1t. --~··~ 
- It is best to adhere to single tongueing so far 
as is possible. :But, assuming that every effort be 
made to get a high degree of velocity and fluency, 
if the velocity be gradually increased bhere will 
come a pace which will be too fast for many 
repetitions of the single tongue stroke. Then comes 
the need to utilise double tongueing, the T-K 
articulation. .Articulation \Yhich is all but im-
possible by single tongueing at a high speed 
becomes very easy by double tongueing, especially 
on passa"eS which do not contain many big 
intervals. "'P assages running diatonically, or nearly 
so or repetitions on tlhe same note can be worked 
up to a great pace by double tongue.ing. Double 
tongueing is inclined to gi''.e a staccato effect, but 
as it should be used only m a very quwk tempo 
that effect would not be inappropriate. This 
tongueing is almost entirely neglected in band 
playing, so far as our observation has extended. 
It is very easy, and no more diffi cult for a second 
or third player than for a first. There will neces-
sarily be degrees of facility even after practice, 
but it may often be found that a second or third 
p layer excels on it. . 
'l'he same consideration applies to t·he rapid 
articulation of notes in triple groups. There is, 
varying accord ing to th<: abil i ti~s of the. ]Jlayers 
and the amou n t of practice put mto attarnrng 1t, 
a limit to the possible velocity of single tongue 
strokes. Then comes the resource of triple 
tonrrueing to facilitate the performance of such pas~ages at a greater pace and with more fluency. 
\Ve th ink-exper·iences diffe r, doubtless - that 
doLLblc tongueing ·is easiest, though generally tn.ple 
tongueing is a much more common accomplis'h-
·ment. 'l'he reason is obvious; it is much more 
commonly practised, in airs vari~, polkas, etc. 
But how many second and thll'd players can 
triple tongue, or have even been encour aged to 
practise 1it? :we see no reason why they should 
not; there are plentiful rnasons why t~ey .shoul?. 
Velocity, long continuance, fluen cy •. spnngmess. rn 
triplet figures would be mudh easier, and quick 
tempos would not drag as they too often do. To 
keep up the pace and rhythm of the cornets and 
horns tr iplets in the opening move ment of 
"Lohengr in" (the Prelude to act 3 in the opera) 
is a terrific task for single tongueing. There are 
few bands which can do it; and if the tempo 
drags, and the articulation tires , then the mu sic 
loses character, and it sound> th11t worst of all 
things-a band in distress. Triple tongueing by 
all the cornets ancl horns would make it sound 
easy, and there woLdd be no trouble at all in 
giving it the pace . and hLLoyancy. the music 
demands. 
We see in the direct.ion of double and triple 
tongueing immense scoP_e for increasing band 
techn ique. Not for anythrng wou ld we have b1·ass 
bands m ake such technique other rhan mea ns. to 
an end. ·We have no desire to hear brass tryrng 
Class A Contest " ·ill :be Jield in th<' Concert 
Hall, of Messrs. Lewi s' Ltd. Store. :\Iarket 
Street Manchester on .Saturday, Brh F ehrnary. 
_'\.dmi;sion fre e ; ~ollection. Testpiece, " ::\Iin-
strel Memories" (W. and R.). Challen.ge 
1Shield, .Silver Cup, and Diplomao . ..\ho Associa-
tion Gold-cen tred ~Iedal for the res1dc11r band-
mas ter of fh-s t-prize band; •Siher ::\fodal for 
second-prize band. 
Association Seci·etary, )fr. R. BeY1lll, 81 L eYer 
S treet, Manchester. 
BELLE VUE (MANCHESTER) 
FEBRUARY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
The annual February Contest will be held 011 
Saturday, F ebruary 15th, 1936. 'l'hree s~ctions­
Sclection, :'.\larch and Hymn Tune. Cas11 prizes 
and a Challenge Trophy \\·ill be offered in each 
sectioll. Full particulars can be obtained from 
The Band Contest Secretary, Belle Vue (::\Ian-
chestcr}, Ltd., Zoological Gal'Clem, B elle Vue, 
::\1 anchester, 12. 
LEICESTER BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
The Thirteenth Annual Br.ass Band Festival 
will be held on Saturday, March 7th, 1936.. Four 
sections. Section 3 testpiece, " Recollections of 
B ellini" ~W. & R.). 
.Secretary, Miss Editl1 E. Williams, 8 Nelson 
Street, London 'Road, ·Leicester. 
MANCHESTER 
'fhe Seventh Annual 13chool Orchestra and 
Junior Band Festi va l will be held in the F ree 
Trade Hall, ::\Ianchester, on ·Saturday, ::\Iarch 
7th. ) 
,Band Competitions. Class 8 {un der 16 . . 
Class 9 (under 19). Testpiece, "A SouYellll' of 
Shakespeare" (W. & R.). 
Class 10. Brass and Reed or :\[ilitary B:w<l 
(under 19). 
Class 11. Brass or Brass and Reed B9.nd s 
(under 16). Testpiecc: 01rn choice march . 
Class 12. Brass or Bi-ass and R eed Ban.J s 
(LLnder 19). Testpiece: Own choi ce march . 
Class 13. Brass Qua rtcttc ('L111cler 16). Te3t· 
piece : Own choice. 
Class 14. Brass Quartctte (under 19) . Test-
piece: Own choice. 
Entries close February 8th. • 
Forms and fnll partiCLdars from the local S•J<:· 
retary, l\Ir. lFred'8rick Allen, 93 Oxford .R-0ad,, 
~Ianch ester. 
PADDINGTON 
The London and iHome Counties' Association 
will hold their Annual !Spring Contest 1l1 the 
Paddington Hall, Queens Road, London.' . W.2., 
on Saturdav, 21st ) larc.h. Three d1v1s10ns. 
Champ ionship section testpiece, ''Liszt" (IV. & 
R:~·ccretary, )lr. H. H. Thomas, "Llanfair," 
Bl a Locl.ge Lane, Grays, Essex. 
SOUTHPORT 
In connection with the Southport Musical 
Festival (April 18th to 25th ) a contest for fir.st-class 
brass bands will ,be held on Saturday, 1\Pl'll 18th . 
Commence ·at 2. p.m . Tcstpiece, ". Tscha1kowsky" 
(W. & R.). Entry fee, 10/- .. Pnzes: .First, fi fty 
.guineas; second, forty gurne_as; third, thnty 
.guineas; fourth, tw~nty gumeas; fifth, ten 
guineas; sixth, five gumeas. A g.ua1·tette_. contest 
will be held on \Vednesday evemng, Apul 2231d . 
Prizes: £4; £3; £2; £1. Testpiece, own choice, 
from W . & R.'s No. 28 Set. Entry fee, 2/6. 
A Military Band Contest wi ll be held on Satur-
day, April 25th . 
Syllabus can be obtained from the Hon. 
Sec1·etai·y, Mr. Hugh W. Wood, 11'.l Hampton 
Road, S6uthport. 
to outrun more agile instruments; we do not wish SUNDERLAND 
to hear brass trying vainly to reprod uce the P1RELIMTNARY NOTICE. 
bowing tremolo of tlhe violin; we have no w ish to 'l'h e Southwick Carnival Committee will h?ld a 
induce bands to try to be other than brass bands. contest in July, elate to be announced. Testp1eces, 
But this double a1{d triple tongucing is legitimate "Recollections of Bellini" and "Rccollect10ns of 
brass technique, and, given a band pro.ficient in it, \Vallace" (both ·w. & R.). The con test will be 
many things would become much easier to play, h eld in tho Victoria Hall, Sunderland. ·~·wo 
and more effective. In scores of pieces a few bars Challenge Cups, Specials for soloists .and pnzes 
are fonnd which mar a whole performance, either to the value of £2.0. Full particulars lat~r. 
because they demand clean and rapid tongueing Band Contest Secretary, ::Vlr. A. H. ::\Irn to, 16 
from men w.ho cannot tongue r apidly , or the tempo Leamington .Street, Sunderland. 
is such that the passage c:J.n be player! prope r ly ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
on ly by use of double or triple tongneing, as I : 
tho case may be . I N OW IN STOCK.-Selection "ATTILA" (arr. 
. Rapid reiteration becomes more difficu~t as the Round) . Price, 20 parts 4s./6d.; extr'.' par ts, 3~ . 
pitch of rnstrurnents descend and then· tonal . each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskme Stree • 
volume increases. But against this is the fact that Liverpool, 6. 
Replays 
at Dome 
o f t he 
the 
MAS SE D 
CRYSTAL 
BANDS Selections 
at PALACE FESTIVAL 
are made possible by ''" H.M. V." R ecordings 
The P ick of Previous 
Festivals 
88028 {Chnrale--" Belle Vue" (l ies) (1933) Gleneagle-March (Hawley) (1933) 
{
"Champion" March Medley (Ord 
8806 1 Hume) (1933) 
Lead, Kindly Light (" Sandon ") 
(1933) 
88229 { Excelsis-March (Foulds) (1934) 
Jesu, Lover (Aberystwyth) (1934) 
88230 { Champion M archMed/eyNo. 2 (1934) 
May-day Rwels(cond. S. Cope)(1934) 
( Tannhiiuser-March (Wagner)(1934) 
88245 1 William Te/1-0verwre (Ross ini) (1934) 
88246 J Christians, awake! (1934) 
l Lift up your heads (Messiah) (1934) 
{
Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah-
C2470 Handel) (1932) 
P raise my soul (Goss); (b) Edwin-
stone (1932) 
C2471 {Abide with me (Monk) (1932) 
Andante in G (Batiste) (1932) 
0496 J Mandora March (Ord Hume) (1932) 
l Death or Glory March (Hall) (1932) 
{
And the Glory (Messiah-Handel) 
C2607 (1933) 
Swett and L ow (B arnby ) (1933) 
" HI s MA ST ER'S VO ICE " 
recorded the actual Massed Bands 
Selections at the Crystal Palace Festival,. 
and these are now available at all 
" H.M.V." dealers'-also the pick of 
past Festivals. To those who know only 
the old type of gramophone record, the 
excellence and fidelity of present-day 
recorded music will seem incredible. 
In the comfort of your own home~ 
among your family and friends, it is 
possible to reproduce exactly what you 
heard at the original performance. 
MASSED BANDS (conducted by J . Henry lies). 
Recorded at 1be Nationa l Band Festh,a l C1·ystal Pa lace9 
September 23th, 1935. 
80285 {Sing a song. lies. 
1/6 Grand Ma1·ch "Le Prophete." M eyerbeer. 
80286 { "An,en" from "The Messiah. 0 Handel. 
1/6 Champion Medley M arch No. 3. 
. -~-~u1s· ·- MASTER~:S· VOl~E'~ 
::...• '"' 
-:,. I ti ll1l l1 1•1 
C Recor ds (12") 4/• each : B R ecords (10") 2 /6 each: BD ~ecords (10") 1 /6 each. 
"His M aster's Voice," 98-ro8, Clerkenwcll R oad, London, E .C.'1. 
CONCERT BANDS 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDS.OR, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R.S.T. 
WINKERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24. Instru1~entalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the fines t I nstruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMEJ\'T beyond 
reproach. 
OPE:\' for EKGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARA:\'TEED. 
All correspondence to: -
Hon. Secretary: Mr. G. \V. ROBINSON, 
"Pendragon," Westwood Drive, Bolton Road, 
Pendlebury, Near Manchester. 
Creswell Colliery Band 
l\Iusical Director: JOSEPH FARRINGTON. 
SECOND PRIZE WIJ\'NERS AT THE 
CRYSTAL PALACE NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, 
SEPTD1BER, 1935 
Attractive Uniforms and First-Class Instruments. 
Programmes selected from an extensive 
Repertoire of up.to-date Classical and 
Popular music to please all listeners. 
E.xcellent Soloists. 
All correspondence and enquiries to:-
G. E. JACKSON, Esq., 
Gene ral Secretary, 
The Villas, CRESWELL, 
Nr. Mansfield, Notts. 
THE CELEBRA~~D CAVATINA 
"UNA VOCE ' ' 
·•· 
From Rossini's Oper1{'.• The Barber of Seville ,;,. 
Arra11ged by W. RIMMER, for Cornet and Piano · 
Price 2 /2 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
BAND BOOKS 
'I BEST VALUE 
I SOL.O CORNl'T MONEY -- ·--
11 
tflNOe DYKi: 
BlltASS 8AND. CAN 11 ' 
111 
'·'' I BUY 
I, 
"I SEND FOR OUR L 
r 
ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER 
I! SELECTI ON S1z11: 1/- each 
/1 MA RCH SJZ.E 6d. ,, Post Extra 
SEDDONS 4 ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
Uniform 
The 
Clothing & 
Co. Ltd. 
equipment 
l/7ish their many .friends 
a ~trp ~rogperoug j}.t\n l)tar 
and 
assure them o.f the same 
cc Uniquip " Service 
throughout the coming year 
The Uniform Clothing f:3 Equipment Co. L td. 
10-rr CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. 1. 
'Grams: "Cniquip"' London 'Phone: Clerkenwell 555 1/2/3 
Northern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
3 Brereton Drive, Kempnough Hall Road, Worsley, Manchester. 
'Phone : Walkden 2401 
Manu1orlpt Muaio Paper, iL.J. Selection size, 12 
lita:ves, 1/1 per quire (24 s heets, 96 pages) , po1t 
free . 
Manu1oript Brass Band Soorlng Paper, wltb 
Clef s n.nd n ames of pa,rte pr inted , S/6 per quir • 
(24 sheets, 96 p a.J'!t>B L n ost f r ee. 
W~IGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 8. 
P rinted by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published by 
' 'IRiGHT & RouND (Proprietors, W. Rimmer, A. J . 
Mellor, Vf· Halsey), at No, 34 Erskine Street, 
m the City. of Liverpool, to which address all 
Commun1cattons fo r the Editor are requested tu 
be addressed . 
JANUARY, 1936. 
